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MINISTERIAL VISITORS.

Winnipeg^ot. 5.—(Special)—A West 
Prince Albert dispatch says: Hon. Mr. 
Tarte and party spent yesterday in 
Prince Albert. The minister had an ex
tended and confidential conference with 
local Liberals and held a public recep
tion in the afternoon, also driving to 
some of the public buildings in town. In 
the evening tbe minister was tendered a 
banquet by the eittaene, which waS 
largely attended. The party left for the 
south this moraiM. The minister is ex
pected to reach Winnipeg to-morrow on

Cbicauo, Nov. “"““4 -

defeated Lemocraticeah6u*A.fat- gov- “ 
ernor, to-day gave out a statement ad
dressed to the Democrats. He says:
“ Considering that only six months ago 
our great party lay prostrate, that it had 
been betrayed into the hands of stock 
jobbers and of monopolies by President

mm that Mr. McKinley’s foreign policy will 
take a different course from the correct 
and prudent policy of Mr. Cleveland.

. The Cuban question now becomes a 
grave and perplexing one.”

The Voce de la Verite expresses fears 
arW Cuba and says: “Universal at
tention will henceforth be directed to
wards the United States, which, under 
fed .direction of Mr. McKinley, will 
make its influence felt in Europe more 
than, hitherto, not only on the Cuban 
question bat on the Eastern question.”

. $ — —
* HAVE DONE THEIR DUTY.”

,.M18’ Nov- 4-~In the chamber of UULVIIILWPI H ÏÏATI? latest dispatches say that in Wyoming
, . London, Nov. 4.—-All the papers have deputies yesterday the minister for for- 1 M rAillm 1 I I A! i VII In one Republican elector has been elected,

murder trial to^av w^that^f extended comments on the presidential eiKn affairs, M. Hanotaux, made an im- U 1U. and the totals on the other two are very
h£?r’ UP/J% murdered 8irE who eleTti0p- ' portant statement regarding Armenia, ------------- less^electoral^ote! tod McKintoy°r tW°
had resided with him for sometime pre- The Pall Mall Gazette, during the m W course of which he said: “ The The Result in Manv Respects a two more.

6r deathl He was subjected to course of an editorial headed “A Land Powers have done their duty and accord Surprise to Roth Par Later returns from Kentucky, North
‘enœ who endLTrT to ïlàn Slide>” 8a78 : “ The decision is accepted has been established among the Powers ^ faro‘“!a ,a?iSo,nth ,Dakoto indicate that

cw .... ri, ~— es-hf™2
zâsrJBBB 5SSr*was loaded with deadheads, it has for the mayoralty, but thére will proba- 64 with issues vital to its future, will P®1”*8 Parhament and united the Populists. conceded to Bryan/ In L erent ^rift

repudiated the raw who betrayed it. and bly be others. rally to the reality and repudiate the Europe will be able to show the Saltan McKinley’s total re.nh sno 2
H«aocratic principles The tracklayers on the Lake Dauphin sham. Between Altgeld and Bryan, Ind™” glV@ BubjeCts secur,ty ------- total reach 200, but in any event thI

It wae'^rfroBwTVerything'thli 'tlYge^numb^'of ChTnamenZund they succeeded in pulverizingtheircauee M.P<Hanoteux also said: -United Sl™’ 6-The election re- ^cKinley wiU *»
money could buy, that boodle could de- for the Pacific coast were passengers on nntil dust is substantial in comparison.” Earope will make the Sultan understand turns, says the P.I., show interesting fea- San Fran^sc” Nov 5 —Returns r«- 
bauch, or fear of starvation could coerce ; to-day’s train. Among them was Yui The article in the Pall Mall concludes that not only Armenians but Catholics tures, and in some respects have been a ceived at this hour seem to l?"
it was confronted by a combination of Shi Yi, for three years consul-general for with atnbute to President Cleveland, a°£J““S8UJ™^8 ene®r fro™ the same surprise to both political parties. The doubt that California has gone for Mc-
forcee each as had never been united be. China at Havana, who is en route to who it says has discarded the tradi- evils and need some amelioration, and ww __j ... . .. r,™ J5 ., .fore, and could probablyne verteun- interview LiHungChang. He return tions of a lifetime and lent his authority will .how him that the source of these Hew England states without exception ^ thyat theEe^uWiranHh!i«w^ 
lted again, and, worse still, the time was to take the consul-generalship in Nèw to financial righteousness.” " evila ia a bad internal administration, have, as was expected, given heavy pin- probabU five df tbe^even conlressmltf
too short to educate the public. While York. The St. James Gazette congratulates It will indicate means to establish order ralities for McKinley. The Republican California is nrobablv TZ^mihlinü™™ w
we were defeated, our party is more vig- H. Warren, agent at Qu’Appelle, will ^St?^,8 *P°n tke ïe8,uAt “PJ1 whîci1 country ticket was successful in Massachhsetts five thousand, although the Democrat*
orous and m better condition generally succeed F. W. Peters here as city freight Especially the rout of Altgeld, cannot continue to exist. It will de- bevond what was claimed for it bv the claim the state mav vet be theira
than it has been few a third of a century', agent of the Canadian Pacific. Mr. the>n?[cbl8t ^oyernor of Illinois, who mend the execution of his promises and * through the failure of the election Wds

r,->'cl?4ss“Jih^f^I3; as?ssas^s-zsr^^
liICHOLA5.rtoOD DAV1K. 51? Sti MfttiSSSBS'l&tilSfflS li™°C,bl£n5^ÏÏ!d", °b,"1“ S,“'

the prosperity and the happiness of WT.,.,TP„r, x ~7~ Q . . before finally killed and Hooks very thattee Powers hold him responsible for tmmo o£ between-76,000 and njr ^oncwles the electionof Rinii
mankind. I believe that at the next . ”INNTPBG' Hov. 4.—(Special)—At Re- much as if our American kinsmen were the *foty of Europeans.” 280,000. .... . nr,nnnente Rogers, hi a
general election the verdict of yesterday fcina to-day Walter fecott, publisher of more likely beginning a great social After several criticisms upon the part ?«qo 6°“°° ticket have aDnarent?r
will be reversed. It was the C the Regina Leader, was committed to andeconomicstruggle than at its end.” ofBû Jaurès the Socialist denuty, the ^ ^ soZt^nho^^onti/uesto Wàï byamatehy^MKmTsWO.

it will devolve on- the ereatcommon hbel preferred by Nicholas Flood Davrn, been afforded the Democrats to maintain ernment’s statement. 7 1T5’2°°* -b'^«“bematorial «-Eoger)9Tb“ been ejected K1overnor:
people of this country to^save the gov- £or We8t Aesiniboia. The alleged soft money and socialism as planks in In tbe Senate during a discussion of nmd James H Lewis concrasHman^^m^r’'
eminent in 1900.” g libel appeared in the Leader of October their platform, but, in face of the igno- the Madagascar question, the minister h Th«~ Rbe Jones congressman 8 ' W C*

Lincoln, Neb., Kov. 4,-Mr Brvan i« 16- minious rejection of these revolutionary ■ °f the colonies, M. Lebon, said that the Democratic national ticket. There has JO“®8. con«resBman.
to all appearances feeling more tmnefu! The Winnipeg board of trade has principles by the American electorate* pvemment hoped that the island before ” w" returns show’ la^/eh Dmn^rft.ic
as tbe day grows older.isfriendfl'hAr© adoPted a resolution concluding as fol- tbe managers of that party can scarcely long would be organized as a province î Mc^inley and Altgeld. «teoirmJL OCratl?-
figure that on the basis ?f Assurances low8: “^solved, that the Dominion keep alh? an agitation w4h ended ro and with some kind of autonomy. He 1S, ““ .J'18?Ÿatîon œmmitSaimlthat. '
received he is practically assured ^217 government be urgently requested to im- disastrously. From an outside stand- added that instructions had been given h?vAng for congress
votes, and the reports from Indiana mediately take such steps as will result point, the most satisfactory outcome of to (*6neral Gallieni prescribing vigorous the state. If the ratio of Re- an^
Michigan and Minnesota are such as to in t^ie construction, at the earliest pos- the battle is the crushing blow it strikes action for the suppression of the Hovas. P®Wlcan gain continue* to the end of ^
make them hopeful that the votes lack- «ble time, of the railway through Crow’s at the cause of confiscation all the world* He had recommended to avoid wholesale Reno Nev Novf /s —Retnm^frnm
iag will still be made,up. Nest Pass, so that those portions of Can- over and the event dearly proves the dragooning, while at the same time he , the state at wfare w

Chicago, Nov. 4.-—Vice Chairman I ad» lying east of British Columbia may average American elector declines to was authorized to act and to treat as he indications*aîI^hâtthlfn^i^^bîVwnt
N. Stevens, of the National Silver party* have better means of communication associate himself directly or indirectly thmight fit persons who are open to sus- ^xL^ge’ wlVhLf ïf??«iWay rÜ?™ be carried bv a b ket w U

f.r'&»sriv stssaAfisasasss stL&sr^ - ”b? ,„th„
means. The extreme and impolitic An Edmonton dispatch says: “ The overwhelming defeat of the attack upon shortly be presented.* In spite of the p Urf.1ljy' Tn Michigan the election has „ interéaE5*mnto'dayr
planks of the Chicago platform lost ^ ^ain,at KamekawEgat the gold standard Great ills maybe in distress be explained the deceit for the ^pu Wicin* ^kèt* ^h^ Sr «entres keenlyan™^i^slyu^i
us hundred, of thousands of votes among and Charlie Joachim for the murder of store, but no high tariff can inflict a year would not exceed 2 600 000 francs KePUDn^a“ Lr* .f86. fuYer nmhahlA * jconservative business .nen/who were *^^.&*****&**** * £^°!.the rotti which Bryan’s victory Sl.could be coveredby tM œnver-’' ffiw with a vfêw^tariff
^ jjayfe.togiug.the Mini.t.r. for^ It
injured M^s^^n^he fact that^ur tobaperitentiary^'^^Gray for being ------ ok rather’de- getoend in Med^sdSyjBeB^M' “AÉÉW®i=jÉJ1?«grte,Wtl .06, a
yeare ago the Democratic party went fn accessory arterthe tact will be tried feat of Bryan, will restore confidence in not granted my. concessions STpublic
into power with a President and both to^?®"ow-' . L. v t 4, the “alf h.one6tZ and stability of Works to foreigners and he, Lebon, did E^^Hc^s^^^he^chS^ nFtiie
houses of congress, but the policy of the The Rogers typogkaph; operators and the United States. The sound common qpt favor concessions either to foreitmers m*b
President and legislature were against comP°am8 room staff of the Tribune sense of the American people has saved /st to the representatives of a foreign committee has
the interests of the .people. 8 newspaper went on strike this morning tbe Republic from worse than civil or Country. * ceded the state.

“The American people wanted a against a reduction in wages. The.paper foreign War.” : Later M. Lebon stated that he depre- Tennessee presents some interesting
change, and if Mr. Brvan is defeated it appears to-night presenting a fairly good The Westminster Gazette says: “With eated pessimistic views regarding the {eatureB- Patterson, the gold s
is largely due to the fact that they were “PPfFf 5?®-. ■> the election of McKinley, the great scare future of Madagascar, as he was perfect- Hemoeratic candidate m the
not willing to trust another Democratic vbief Engineer Coste, of Ottawa, save vanishes for the moment. Bat while ly convinced that the rebellion would MemPhia, is running neck and neck
administration, ho wever strong its pro- that no engineering difficulties would be the perils of free silver are avoided for soon be suppressed, and that Madagas- with nis opponent, arid the official frxint
fessions, with the interests of the ««couatered in making improvements at tbe .present, the perils of protection and car would become one of the most prom- wil1 be necessary to decide between
people. The silver question will not . Stl Andrew’s rapids on the Red capitalism in more extreme reforms re- ising and prosperous colonies of France ™®Bi. The state at large is claimed bv
go down until justlv settled by the nver* main to be encountered. Putting ont of The order of the day was thereupon both parties, but neither side teems en-
restoration of free coinage at the ratio of --------------—------------- , sight the results to this country which accepted by the government and was rirely justified in claiming the electoral
16 to L Jt is to be hoped that the next RRTTfSM FYPHHT TRinr must follow the fresh access of McKin- then adopted by the senate. vote with any confidence. North Caro
time it is submitted to the people it will J____ 1 1BAUK- leyism, qo one friendly to the United ---------------- ■ lina is claimed by both parties, but the
not be handicapped by the injection of London, Nov. 4.-A dispatch to the S,tateB ,v>w, 1116 ProePect without GOLD AND SILVER. "eturn,s are very slow South Carolina,
other queetione.about which the friends p . ... . „. y b alarm. Jf the tyranny of commercial ------ Georgia, Mieàssipp;, Alabama andlLou-
of free coinage radically differ in their Y®88 Association from Ulasgow says that and financial corporations is not aban- Chicago, Nov. 5.—Take a map of the iaiana are all for Bryan by about tbd nor-
opinioae. the general opinion there is that Mr., doned there must be à growth of Popu- United arlri „:.u _ „ mal Democratic majorities.

Balduiqbs, Nov. 4.—Mr.. Joshua Lev- Kinley’s election will give a great tern- Ham and .aggravation of the ill-feeling .. ^pencil draw^ a The Virginia electors will bé for
«ring, the prohibition candidate for porarv stimulus to the British exnnrt which, when the next struggle comes, lme Btarting at the mouth of the Poto- Bryan, but they have been elected by
President, was this morning asked his trade in order to rush merchandise for wil1 tbwWen more dangerous couse- mac river on Chesepeake bay and fol- heavily reduced Democratic vote. ; The
views as to the results of yesterday’s ward before McKinlev ooowa into qoenoos.” lowing the Potomac boundary line be- Republicans have abandoned all -hope
election. •“! think it settles for good,” Higher tariffs are then expected to A financial article in the Daily Tele- tween the two Virginias. Follow this of Texas. The fusion between the Popu-
he said, ■“ the question as to the sort of enacted The sugar housesof Glasgow KraPb suggests that possibly the silver- “he to the Tennessee border and draw lists and the Republicans did not p
money standard which shall be used say they expect the duties on refined ites “ the United States, smarting an- west, leaving Tennessee below the line » success. Nebraska has gone for
in this country. It seems to me sugars imported into the United States ,det defeat> will foment an agitation and Kentucky above, then follow up the Bryan, but in Kansas the returns Show
that tbe verdict is so em- will be raised 2 cents With refined takin8 forms Qf riots, which may Mississippi river to the lower edge of Democratic gains in some districts, off-
phatic that the question cannot longer susar sellimr at nine shiUta™, seriously effect the prices, at least tern- Iowa and turn the corner of Iowa and set by Republican gains in other parts 
be considered open. There will be a ?e- hundred weight the poHftv of v , ■ trace along the south line of the lower of the state.
turn of business confidence, but whether loss to speculators is small it is . TheSunsavs: “The great republic has Dakotas and thence north to the Cana- Wisconsin is sure for the Republican 
there will be an immediate improvement believed that Americans will commence ileenL magnificently to a great occasion, man boundary. You will have described column by an enormous plurality. Min
in the business I cannot say. There are to buy largely for December, Januairv By the rieng of an almost united nation the new line of demarcation between nesota has surprised everybody by the
factors other than that of the money and February delivery. There is no tbe 8llXeL craM„ has been effectually the gold standard forces of the east and size of the Republican plurality, and
standard which enter into the problem, doulit that there will be a rush to ex- temped,.-tf;not kiEed. ï&iSîïf11* Ju west and south. McKinley will have approximately 30,-
I think that yesterday s victory will help port woSllen soft goods to America The Canadian Gazette says : Cana- n.ort£’.°Dd ®aat of tbe line 000 to 40,000 more votes in the state than
the prohibition cause materially. Tbe Ship owners foresee little benefit as dlana Jom-.With the English in hearty described, is for McKinley. Every state 
breaking up of parties whieh has some of the steam tonnage has already congratulations to the great republic west and south of it went for Bryan,

d this year cannot fail to be of been chartered for soring The iron over thls ,reetl evidence of its good sense With the exception of California and
advantage to the cause of temperance, masters say that they have done with- and honestÿ.” Oregon on the Pacific coast. The states
The voter will feel tree in the future to out America for two years and are able Chicago, Nov, 4.—The Timee-Herald m which the result of the election was
go in any direction he chooses. to continue without a*sinele American Prmta a table of the next house of repre- 'Closest, line along this frontier line,

From intelligence which we hare from order. The chief satisfaction in busi- aentatlves as follows : Total Repnbli- Delaware, the Virginias, Kentucky, Mis- 
vanous sources I believe that the people new circles is felt over the maintenance «ans. 245 ; Democrats and Populists, 122 ; souri, South Dakota and Wyoming, thus 
are ready to do away with the liquor evil of the financial status quo. Republican majority. 113; anti-silver showing where the battle raged fiercest.
as embodied in the legalized saloon. • ________ *2:______ Republicans, 232; anti-silver Democrats The line is doubly interesting because it
They are ready to assert their belief ^Anmirm ™ and Populiste, 3; Republicans for silver, does not follow the course of the hietor-
that the saloon is a nuisance, inimical to SCORCHED TO DEATH. 3; Democrats and Populists for silver, teal Mason and Dixon line, and for the
the best interests of the country. The „ „ ~7" _ . 119; sound-money majority, 113. The first time in tbe last thirty years the
educational feature of the campaign Montreal, Nov. 4.—Spring a fire at present complexion of the house is 224 phrase “ Solid South ”, has no particular
which has just closed is as remarkaMs the East End abattoir a little after Republicans, 1Û5 Democrats, 6 Populists significance.
au ifc.v8. gratifying. The result would 16 o’clock last night three children of the and 1 stiver party. ^
show that there,cannot in future be that hnntVeeoer nf the m.„rn Canton, Q-., Nov. 4.—-The fever of exfealty to party which heretofore heoBk®®P®r o£ th® abattoir^ were burned citement ihto which Canton, the home 
amounted to idolatry, at least not death. They were Charlie Hazel of McKinley, was plunged last night 
for years to come. That is a good omen. Wood, aged 13; Florrie, aged 11; and was taken up again early this morning.
I cannot say as to the absolute gain or Gertie, aged 9. What was left of the In fact tfaere was no intermission, and
loss in the votes sustained by the prohi- voungeet was disfigured beyond* recogni- la8t “*8ht was joined with to-day by an
bition party. We did not expect much tion. The skull was bare, and toTcas- uninterrupted dinof screeching Steam 
of a gain, but It will be advantageous to ual observer it looked as if it had been whistles were pulled open to their full 
us in the way in which I have indicated.” struck severely bv some portion of the ^Pa®1^ apd the tooting was a vast

building. The body was as black as a chor”8.- Banda and dram corps were 
cinder. The other two were less diefig- marching and counter-marching, um- 
ured, but in the cases of all three, the forto®d and unumformed. Clubs are 
evidence went to show that the poor parading, artillery companies are shak- 
childred had been literally scorchedto ™8 the town with cannon salutes and 
death.' The most pathetic part of it all îbe townspeople en masse are joining in 
was that both father and mother vainly £h.e. demonstration of enthusiastic re
attempted to save them at the risk of Jmcmg over the restit of the election, 
their fives, the mother picking up a bun- R°*B’ No* U-Tbe Opmione says of 
die of clothing which she fondly believed the result in fee United States: “The 
were two of their children till she faint- ele?tl0P 18 * triumph of common sense 
ed in the arms of the firemen who a°d o{ ”?tl<ma! Pr°bl£?- ^lla “L8 
caught her outeide. The damage to the the cry “ Long li ve McKinley ! ” should 
buildings amounted to little. ■ ^e.r?|sed nPt on'y UnitedStates

but throughout the civilized world. The 
comment of. the Triune : “The entire 
commercial community yesterday was 
anxious, but to-day is reassured. The 
reverse of the ideal is found in Mr. Mc
Kinley’s sympathy with Cuban inde
pendence.”
, The Roma says : “It may be foreseen

ITS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Governor Altgeld Blames the Old 
Democrats for Defeating 

Their Party.

Opinions of Prominent English Pa
pers on the Result of the Presi

dential Controversy.
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The Prohibition Candidate Thinks 
That the Cause Has Made 

Some Headway. _

“ With the Election of McKinley 
the Great Scare Vanishes for 

the Moment.”V
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two days after bis mao 
to shape an immediate" change of 
the financial policy of the gbverriment 
and revise the tariff. “ Wit* this pros
pect in view in the near future, the 
question arises will the party baye the 
necessary majority in the House and 
Senate to carry out its policies? There; 
is no doubt about the House. In the 
Senate it is quite another matter.' The 
returns at hand indicate grave 
donbt as to whether there will 
be enough Republicans elected to 
pass the- desired legislation. Later 
advices may change this prospect, but 
nntil it is definitely known what the 
actual complexion of the legislatures 
will be in the doubtful states, the Re
publicans will be on a very anxious seat. 
Tbe Free Silver senators will be utterly 
opposed to any tarif! legislation until 
the dominant party makes some conces
sions to silver.”
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wmBI-METALLIC LEAGUE,rove

London, Nov. 5.—A meeting of 
bera of the Bi-metallie league baa been 
in session all the afternoon engaged in- 
drawing up a manifesto. Members from 
Birmingham, Manchester and elsewhere 
are in attendance. The. document, whieh- 
will be issued to-night, is signed by 
Messrs. A. L. Denham, H. Greenfield-,. 
Robert Barclay, H. C. Gibbs and H, 
Macneil. It claims that McKinley’s- 
election is a victory for international bi
metallism and quotes the money plank, 
of the Bt. Louis platform.

Continuing it says : “ Ip these cir
cumstances, and iq view of fee strong 
agitation that is likely to be maihtained 
and developed, a genuine and de
termined effort on the part of the new 
government may be confidently antici
pated to bring about an international bi
metallic agreement for the opening of 
the mints of the various countries to 
silver as welljâ» to gold. The recent 
contest has brought home to the people 
of this country the vital,importance of 
the monetary question and the grave 
dangers which threaten the industrial* 
commercial and financial interests of 
Great Britain

mem-

/ >

Bryan. The latest information shows 
that North Dakota is sure for McKinlev, 
and probably South Dakota will be 
found in the same column. The Repub
licans claim Wyoming, but the proba
bilities seem against them.

Oregon has gone for McKinley, and 
Colorado has, as was expected, given 
Bryan a heavy plurality. Idaho, Mon
tana, Utah and Nevada have all gone 
for Bryan by heavy majorities. Cali
fornia has undoubtedly gone for Mc
Kinley. Delaware has kept in the Re
publican column. The vote of Maryland 
has shown an interesting reversal - from 
that of the last presidential ejection. 
Cleveland carried the state by a plur
ality of 21,130, and this year MeKroley 
has a plurality of slightly over 21,000 in 
the city of Baltimore alone.

Late returns from all parts of Wash
ington remove all doubt as to to the fact 
that the state has been carried by the 
Populists for Bryan for -president, for 
congressmen and the entire Populist 
ticket on state officers. A calculation 
based on the actual count in many coun
ties and on estimates as to others places 
the Populist majority at 11,006), with 
several counties yet to be heard,from, 
some of which will certainly go Repub- 
lican. The vote runs pretty evenly clown 
the ticket, from electors to the last state 
office, and in many cases the Populist 
Strength continues through the legisla
tive and county tickets. Thus tbe Bryan 
electors, the Populist congressmen and 
state officers are all elected.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Late returns from 
points remote, received here during the 
past twenty-four hours, kïonfirnï^he ap- 
proximate statements previously pub
lished. Nebraska, Washington and 
Kansas may 1# added to the Bryan
and Oregon-to the McKinlev table.__ _
totals of the electoral vote ere : For 
McKinley, 277; for Bryan, I70. The

- -

occurre

■

REFORMS IN TURKEY.

: Constantinople, Nov. 5.—It was semi
officially announced to-day that Great 
Britain a month ago proposed that the 
powers give tbe ambassadors at Con
stantinople authority to draw up a 
-scheme for reforms, ask the Turkish gov
ernment to execute it and decide upon 
measures to compel its execution in the 

Sultan’s refusal to do so. 
The powers were agreeable .to the first 
part of the proposal, but Russia refused 
to Confer on the ambassadors the

so lorw as it » 
not settled on international lines. 
The unreasonable attitude ot thiscountry 
in the past, in the efforts to arrange a. 
settlement, is mainly responsible for the 
attempt just witnessed to induce the 
United States to act alone and for the 
consequent unrest and disturbance in 
financial circles. Therefore it is earnest
ly hoped that this country and the- 
other great powers of Europe will heart
ily co-operate with the United States in 
their endeavor to place. the metallic 
money of the world upon A sonnd andi 
scientific basis.”

|i
IN EXCHANGE FOR CURRENCY.

Washington, Nov. 6.—Information re
ceived at the treasury department shows 
that large amounts of gold are being 
offered at the several sub-treasuries in 
exchange for currency, no stipulation 
being made as to legal tenders. 
One million in gold was offer
ed at Boston and the sub- 
treasurer telegraphed the secretary for 
instructions stating that the current 
work of the office was somewhat behind 
owing to the late-flurry, and further that 
the payment of that amount of enrrenev 
would leave the sub-treasury there in
conveniently short. Instructions were 
returned authorizing the acceptance of 
half of the amount.

•j
event of the

power
to summon any ships to the Bosphorus, 
and France suggested the addition of a 
Russian delegate to the administration 
(|f the caisse of the public debt and to 
increase its powers to the extent of 
making it permanent.

a

.UTS:
WARSHIPS FOR JAPAN.

Washington, Nov. 5. —News has- 
reached here that the Japanese govern
ment has finally awarded to the Ameri
can «hip builders contracts for building: 
two swift protected cruisers of the 
Olympia type. One goes to Cramp & 
boo, of Philadelphia, and one to the 
Union Iron Works of San Francisco..

( PHI LUPINE ISLANDS.

London, Nov. 4.—The Times corre
spondent at Singapore says that the 
rising in the Phillipine ielande is spread
ing. A Singapore dispatch to tbe Times 
rays that contracts have been signed at 
Peking for two Armstrong cruisers and 
four German torpedo boats.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Washington, Nov. 4.—Thursday, No
vember 26, has been appointed as 
Thanksgiving throughout the U, S. 
by President Cleveland. >.
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m ■ XTbe Colonist. has not quite outgrown the awkwardness 

of youth. She is still the victim of the 
juvenile illusion that othqr people who 
refuse to play her game instead of their 
own necessarily display abnormal de
pravity.

fG will, when it is once fairly developed, haps prevent reforms that the people 
yield those who have invested their desire and it may be urgently need, 
money in it better dividends and for a À late telegram from Washington says 
longer period than have Coolgardie, the 
Black‘Hills, Cripple Creek, Lead ville,
Nevada and California. “Trail Creek,” 
it says, “ before two years will yield 
more of the precious metal than any 
mining district that has yet been 
known.”

It is hard to keep from sympathizing 
with the sanguine Rosslander and from 
believing that there must be a great deal 
of truth in what he says.

Enthusiastic statements such as this, 
evidently uttered with a firm conviction 
of their truth, will do good to the Trail 
District and are not likely to do harm to 
any other part of the Dominion.“Those 
who do not believe that they are literally 
true, who think that the enthusiastic 
Rosslander paints his district in colors 
that are too bright, will be apt to con
clude that there is a good deal of truth 
in what it says and will form a favorable 
opiiiion of its possibilities. The open
ness, the heartiness and the evident hon
esty of the Rosslander are attractive, and 
lead the cool-headed and, perhaps,
Skeptical reader to hope that the 
try it praises so highly and admires so 
much is as rich as it describes it to be, 
and that its future will be as bright as it 
expects and hopes.

B >

There’s music in the air.B 1h MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1896.

' m that the next Senate will be composed of 
44 Republicans, 33 Democrats and 13 
Populists. ..Ihia. gives the Democrats 
and Populisms command of the Senate. 
With a Republican House of Repre
sentatives »qd,at Democratic Senate the

m DISTRESS IN INDIA.i -7*T>V I hear LOW PRICES sing cash.
Query by the Rev. Lucas: “ Is tea an intoxi

cating beverage?"
Fairall: ( ertainly; it is drunk."
We say exhilarated.
We are making special efforts to please 

taste in Tea and Ease Your Purse, 
shipment of 1896 Crop of Assam, Ceylon 
Congés. Try our Golden Blend at 46c.

LAND GRABBING ~rt“ •

The Germans have lately been in a 
bad humor with the British, whom their 
newspapers have abused with 
bitterness and a good deal of energy.
One of their chief accusations is that the 
English are a nation of land-grabbers,- 
and, of course, it is something more 
than insinuated that they are not very 
particular as to the means they take to, 
add to their territory.

The Times, as a loyal defender of the 
British nation, while it does not deny 
that Great Britain has been for many 
centuries adding to her possessions, says 
it does not lie in the mouth of 
Germany to accuse her of land-grabbing, 
for within the last twelve years Germany 
has acquired an immense extent of ter
ritory. The Thunderer goes into détail 
and proves conclusively that since 1884 
Great Britain’s acquisitions of territory 
have been more moderate proportion
ately than those of either France, Ger
many, Italy or Belgium. It freely ad
mits that Lord Rosebery was perfectly 
accurate when he said that within the 
last twelve years Great Britain has add
ed to her territory some 2,600,000square 
miles ; but it shows that during those
years Germany increasel her colonial Although the people of the United 
possessions from nothing to an area of states have returned a large majority in 
more than one million of square miles in fav0r of sound money, thev are by
6?!tn VTi801?6^mg wte rV® tlmeS tbat no means Bure of being able to place 
of the Fatherland itself. It says: their currency on a sound basis. The

In the beginning of 1884 Germany pos- Senate mav be so constituted as to be

s,SdDbLo„”„*,,K."i,f,j: ssz. ?b“10 “ "'r1"1
eary to repeat the oft-told story of the torn3, Although it is believed that the 
aggrandisement of the young German numerical majority of voters in favor of 
Empire. The way had been prepared by McKinley is over a million, the majority

55,KBR w
people outside German colonial circles three etatea have given majorities for 
imagined that Prince Bismarck was in McKinley. This leaves twenty-two for 
earnest; he had pretended to be “no Bryan and free ailverb Noweach state.

ZSiS&SZSSZSiSSi .—*• -
grabbing on the part of " Germany, it lnhabltanta it contain», ; j;«mde 
would have been easy for England With tw0 members to the Senate*. The 
so many of her representatives on the Senate does not dissolve like tbeHouee
Ground. We®certainly  ̂looked alter °f RePreeentative8 at the expiration of 

our own interests in particular direc- . years. Consequently, although there 
tions—on the Niger, in East Africa and *8 a new House of Representatives
south of the Zambesi ; and why should elected to carry out the wishes of the IS TRAIL DISTRICT OVERRATED?

"u«y‘.,hJ,.r,Ed°5.?ts rp,e' “ «■*.*“' *. _
aeo, from which we had never desisted. Dea new benate that will work înhar- So rapidly has Trail Creek mining di- Alubrni; Nov. 7.—(Special)—Several 
All the same, partly in spite of us mony with the new House of Represen- vision gone ahead this year that those prospectors came down from the monn- and partly by friendly arrangements tatives. It is more than probable that who have not visited its mines are apt Z! T T ,
with us, Germany in little more than a wben Congress meets there will he * to conclude that its resources are being toms and re,p°rt that a few lnchea of
year found herself the mistress of an . .g ,, ™eets there writ be a boomed to too great an extent. Enquiry anow have fallen around the Alberni 
empire beyond the seas of over 1,UOO,000 majonty in the Senate determined to' into the results upon the many prop- mine, but everything is in good shape at 
square miles, something like five times obstruct and to nullify the action of erties upon which work has been done the tunnel so that snow will not delav
the area of the Fatherland. the House of Representatives in deal- will show that such is not the case. ,iB.nru ““1 I not delay

France in those eventful twelve years ing with the currency The Senate taav C,riPPle Creek dozen8 of holes of the work this winter The wagon road 
“grabbed” over 2,726,000 square ? ST currency, the Senate toay 500 feet were 6unk and abandoned is progressing favorably.
miles of territory. In 1884 French [eIuae t0 Pa8S a tarlff blU Gr anV other because mineral in paying quand- Westwood brothers came down to-day 
acquisitions abroad were 665,000 btl1 that may be urgently required ties was not found. Good mines and report that work on the claims on 
square miles in extent. In 1896 unless something ia done for silver* 'The exi8t there, however, and the usual out- nnnalM mmmtain ;a ■

territory to the extent of 8,409,790 square a£ter the election of President Cleveland mercial centre. The mineralized dis- madt
miles, and in 1896 it had increased is no donbt fresh in the memory of many trict is not nearly so large as Trail îriifïï—^ tbe]?4ge- A tunnel

o£ our readers- The People in isWoteà Creek, afid tlm y/ns not % nqmer9us J ±2^ Wert é&E !

whereas the colonial possessions of both form- When Congress met a tariff bill depth is required before gold in quanti- a ar?e and
Germany and France have been, for the was framed that met with the approval ties is obtained, and the rock yields tu°D .hls Premlaea at
most part, acquired within a compara- of the large majority of the représenta- but from $10 to $20 a ton. The quantity ne^ted oMate owing to

iI&STiS2£&&£,aS wh.i. 2Æ22rS5.”S."jSS Sal* "îsasrtM “rVthe mother country, has within the last “re was passing through the Senate it culations have been made that the ^L•t>ad weather has
twelve years increased four limes, of was mangled in such a way as to bent- mines will not hold out more than °Peratlona on
Germany six times, of Great Britain 1% recognizable by the men who drew it up ten years at the longest. The famons KS „ to bnm “ “

^mUd,r“- SsS52S5,SSkh3%5iSK u2x?ttmïSSiS^'h7a'
thia that the accusation of land prevail upon the Senators to superable, yet the district has been fam- te^wee’ks’dntn^h3”118 f|0r & 
grabbing* comes with a very abandon the stand they took, ’liar over the whole civilized world. In H,
bad grace from any of the European but they remained obstinate in Trail Creek there has not occurred a fM-.urg Several rich fimD. there
£7ZK^r5b“hd.,%5,B <>pp»'"«-her,,h-™<,rood,‘,‘e’0' ^

mto colony planting pretty much as an through Congress President Cleveland veloped is larger than any of those men- resembles that o^Tmiî r,plth

rs
compelled to increase her foreign pos- 7,81gn rt- The absence of his signature the outskirts as good surface indi- °T e86,al1 ^’1°£er- ,
sessions. Having an immense colonial dld not vitiate the bill, for a bill which cations as those of the Le Roi, which is tb.,n8 considered, the season has
empire to guard and care for she in the the President does not see fit to veto, be- Payin8 a monthly dividend of $25,COO a TOI Developments
performance of those duties found it comes law in the process of a short time montb- are found- Taking all these Th« n\ »e fairly fitleti expec-
necessary to add to her territory. But „hethe^ he .iln. i ' things into consideration, itwill be seen 1>,nkte of York Hydraulic
Germany has no such excuse for her whether he signs it or not. tba* practically every word stated of the £™Paty &re 8tartl°8 work with a full
“ land grabbing.” She had no colonies Something like this may be done when district has been under rather than heav v rainsTavînc ^cen.t
to foster but she undertook to create Congress meets Th« hndv above the mark. Trail Creek before two .V cauaed Ghina Creek
a colonial system, and it doee not seem r„nrPBPnt;n„ ’ ■ , . y J st_ e|ected, year8 will yield more Q( the preciou8 nL‘?n8lder,ab|y.' and there is now
that as yet the experiment has met with ., p 68e * g an lmmenae majority of metal than any mining district that has °-
any very remarkable degree of succeaa. people, may pnll one way and the yet been known, Coolgardie the 1De rees arrived here with a large 

The answer of the Times to Great majority of the Senate, who really rep- ®!aek giUs, Cripple Creek, ’Lead- ^nonThnr^*vfnyw»=t8nay’tand- 1?ft 
Britain’s German detractors is complete resent no one, may pull another and an Calitf^niaT have a^™ on Thursday for West Coast points.
and admits of no rejoinder. It is also opposite way, and legislation on the cur- stock market, but b?gger6 dealings 
spirited. The great English newspaper reney or some other subject of importance in stocks with better results in divi- 
for the occasion drops its judicial tone may 1)6 brought to a standstill. dends are assuredly coming from this
and its defence of Great Britain is as °ur readers see from this that the ™ay overdone in
lively a specimen of journalistic discus-; ^le 'in'the Great Republic, so far dlveTopment'SI
sion as one would wish to see. £rom being sovereign, do not possess so expenditure of money, so it has not been

---------- -- ----------- much power, and cannot exercise what aa unmitigated evil. If making known
A SANGUINE ROSSLANDER. power they have so quickly and so wbat,really efat8 in the vicinity of Ross-

reéâilT, «. the people L 5tSr<S$o5

areby of preqt Britain. After a general that being attained. And so far there 
election such as was held in the: United doea.not appear to be the least danger of 
States on Tuesday, with a similar ?io°,W!,11? Predictions not being substan- 
result, the Government of the day would d by resultB~ ________
by this time have placed their résigna- SCIENTIFIC CONTROL OP MINERAL 
tions in the hands of the Sovereign, and WATER
would continue in office until a Govern- ___
ment in agreement with the majority . Prof. Oscar Liebreich, of the Univer- 
just elected were readv to take their ti,tyf po™te out tb»t owing to
pl.=„, „d „„ !«w. ito would b. » S? issi
matter of a few weeks at most. Whereas, basins containing the active mineral 
in the United States, in the regular c®n8tituents, there is always great danger 
course of .things, months must elapse • lnc*?n8tancy in the quantity of the 
before the new President is installed, u LoWelnm
and many more months must pass be- certainty in dosage. “ It is, therefore 
fore the men Who were elected on Tues- a ™atter for high satisfaction,” says 
day will meet to exercise the power with fi'"°nJleor breieh (Therap. Monat- 
which been b,
electors, and even then a few old men m Ofen, has been placed under State 
not at all remarkable for either their GOn£rob The Royal Hungarian Chemical 
ability or their honesty may set at “ÿ!!1? (Ministry of Agriculture) has 
naught the will of the Sovereign people UIs^t^p^ibltTÛn^wa^ 
of the United States. The people of the which is free from injurious extraneous 
United States are beginning to see that ™?tera irdepted with organic substances, 
the Senate is not exactly a divinely t °6 analyaia has been published by Pro- 
appointed body andto ask themselves in^tute6^^^! sulphate oi 
if it cannot be reformed or reconstructed soda to sulphate of magnesia is 15.432 to 
in some way. It is too bad that a group 24.4968 in the lit.re, so that * Apenta ’ is 
of senators from a number of small and to , 8 çlaa?efl: with the best aperient 
thinly peopled states can delay ame ner- the strongesV’87 be pronounced one of

. i lies ?.........

The distress in India cannot yet be 
said to amount to a famine. It is, how
ever, severe. “ There will be,” the Lon
don Times says, “ local distress in sev
eral important provinces and there are 
fears of absolute famine in many of the 
affected districts. . . . But itwill be 
observed with pleasure that, whatever 
the event may prove to be, Mr. Wood- 
bnm in his statement to the Viceroy’s 
Legislative Council, and the Viceroy 
himself in his remarks upon it, and his 
message to the Indian Secretary, speak 
with perfect confidence as to the ability 
of the Government to take measures to 
relieve the anticipated distress.”

There are more railways now than 
ever there were in the country, so that 
food can be conveyed to the places in 
most urgent need of it. It was the want 
of railways in previous years that caused 
scarcity to become famine most destruc
tive to human life. There was food in 
abundance to be had, but there were no 
means of transporting it to the regions 
in which the crops had failed. But the 
inhabitants of the most remote part of 
India are in little danger of again perish
ing for the want of facilities of communi
cation.

Relief works have been already com
menced and a part of the population 
will earn enough on them to enable them 
to keep body and soul together. As 
most of the works are railways they will 
answer the double purpose of giving em
ployment to the people and of 'bringing 
the famine-stricken districts within easy 
reach of relief. These railways “ will 
be at once a safeguard against famine 
and they will add to the resources at the 
command of the Government for dealing 
with future famines.”

F
5 / you rprospect of harmony in Congress is not 

very cheering.
1some
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i ONE OF THE RESULTS.

Not the least important result of the 
Presidential election will be the restora
tion of commercial confidence in the in
tegrity of the Government of the United 
States. While that election was pending 
no one either in the United States or in 
the countries that have dealings with the 
United States knew how soon the money 
of that country would be so greatly de
based that it would not be intrinsically 
worth half or much more than half of 
what it is at present. It is impossible 
to imagine the changes that would 
follow making money so debased 
a legal tender for all debts. The 
fear of that change to 
extent paralyzed business, for men 
naturally were reluctant to engage in 
new undertakings with such a change in 
prospect. It is, therefore, not surprising 
that no sooner had the result of the elec
tion been published than there was a 
change for the better in business, and 
there can be no doubt that it will go on 
improving for some time to come. 
Speculation may cause fluctuations and 
the collapse of booms may tempt some 
at times to doubt the reality and the per
manence of the improvement ; but that 
there will be a steady revival of trade in 
the United States and elsewhere it is im
possible to doubt. ,

The Tacoma Ledger of yesterday says :
The beneficial effect of Republican 

success-has appealed promptly. Every
where from the East comes news of the 
resumption of business with all of the 
old time energy and confidence. Fires 
that have long been quenched are re
lighted, and the turning wheels of indus
try are once more making tbèir accus
tomed music. Thousands long idle are 
already offered employment, and there 
is promise of employment for other thou
sands at an early day.
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of horeee to pasture. A little later John 
Atkins saw the boy trying to turn 
of the bunch that was endeavoring to 
runaway. Apparently in the attempt 
to head off the runaway, the horse that 
George was riding must have stumbled, 
pitching his rider over his head and fall- 
mgon top of him, for at two o’clock in 
the afternoon James Caffrev found the 
poor little lad lying dead in the road. 
The bruises on the chest and back show
ed that the heav 
had crushed the 
father came into town yesterday and re
ported the deplorable accident, and ss 
the cause of death was so apparent it 
was not thought necessary to hold an 
inquest.

' ■
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UNMASKED.

Henry George, who is looked upon by 
a great many people as a wonderful 
reasoner and a patriotic philosopher, 
stamped the country for Bryan during 
the late campaign. Gifted as he m be
lieved to be he had not penetration 
enough to gauge the shallowness of 
Bryan’s reasoning or the rottenness of 
his currency scheme. Neither had he 
sufficient discernment to perceive that 
the majority of the people are not with 
Bryan. At the workingmen’s rally in 
New York city a day or two before the 
election he said :

“I believe that Tuesday next we will 
elect William J. Bryan as President cf 
the United States. Furthermore I think 
that in the vote of the Electoral College 
New York will be found to have gone for 
Bryan. This is not a politicians’ move
ment ; it ia the people’s movement, 
and I believe in the election of Bryan 
and Bewail because I have faith in the 
people. I am not a gold man nor a ail. 
ver man. I place my faith in the money 
issued by the Government.”

If Henry George believed what he 
said he must rank very low as an observ
er, for it might be supposed that any 
man who was not blinded by fanaticism 
would have seen that the city and state 
of New York would go against 
Bryan, and no one but the 
shallowest and the most ignorant 
of demagogues could conscientiously de
clare that he placed hie faith in the 
money issued by Government. Govern
ments have before now issued money 
that was almost wholly worthless, money 
that no one could be induced to take at 
its face or anything like it.

If Henry George did not believe what 
he said he descended to the level of the 
bar-room politician who is destitute of 
knowledge and principle and who has no 
reputation to lose. The Georgeite who 
does not now see that his ideal is made 
of clay—and very coarse clay -must be 
too blind, too infatuated or too stupid to 
be reasoned with.
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The Season in Alberni Has Been a 

Very Satisfactory
One. .■
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y weight of the horse 
life out of him. TheMore Rich Finds—Conper Belt Fonnd 

Closely Resembling Trail 
Creek.
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An Agent of the Well-Known Capi
talist Established at 

Rossland.
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Ftench Government Engineers- to 
Report on Trail Creek—Im

portant Transactions.
'JlTfÇ iLJ id ) V .T i:

Rossiand, Not. 7.—(Special)—Hi r- 
ahall Cohen and K. T. St. George, who 
arrived here on Monday, have proved to 
be the agent and mining expert respec
tively of Barney Barnato. Mr. Cohen’s 
family are now in Vancouver, where 
they will remain this winter, but hie 
headquarters will be in Rossland. He 
has already purchased onè property, but 
declines to make any public statement 
regarding his investment. Mr. Cohen 
was here last spring for two weeks but 
remained incog. On his return to Lon
don he made a full report, and as a result 
is now located her permanently.

Two French engineers with credentials 
from the French government, arrived 
here to-day. Their mission is to reoort 
to their government on the mineral re
sources and output of Trail Creek and 
neighborhood.

D. B; Boyle, the well known 
paper man of Kootenay, today bonded 
lot $75,000 a group of two claims on. Bit; 
Sheep creek, about six miles from Row
land.. The claims are called the Victoria 
and Triumph, and a sample brought in 
from them averaged-20 per cent, copper.

An option was given to-day for $30,000 
on the Union Mine to Mr. Beck, of Lon
don, who represents a big English syn
dicate.
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THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

Here is how the London Times replies 
to the accusation of land grabbing pre
ferred against Great Britain by the Ger
man newspapers :

Now, people may hoi# very various 
views about colonial expansion, and may 
-apply to it any invidious epithet that 
their good taste may suggest. It is not 
our purpose to discuss the ethics of the 
matter. All that we want to point out 
ia that this country has no monopoly of 
unnexation, and that Germans who 
have been seizing everything they conld 
lay hands on are in no posi
tion to give themselves airs of moral 
superiority. They only make them
selves ridiculous in the eyes of the world 
when they vent their ill-humor by 
flinging at this country charges which, 
as the world knows, can be brought 
with at least equal justice against other 
nations, including themselves. They 
also look rather silly, if they will allow 
us to say so, when they declaim about 
the self-seeking policy of Great Britain.
If Great Britain looks after her own in
terests as far as she understands them 
ehe only does what is done by all the 
iest of the world. Indeed, we owe to We were led into this train of thought 
Germany the example of a somewhat by reading an article in the Rosslander 
excessive cynicism in this mat- 0f the 3rd instant, headed “ Is Trail Dia-
in 'her practice she* ^"displayed trict Overrated?” The editor is of the 
an unusually hard and tenacious opinion that it is not overrated, and 
form of selfishness. Pc rases such as more, he evidently believes that
sSktiStiïayssiJSsfti rid ■"•«« iu.i-p«*b,.
a cause not Germany’s own, have been t0 overrato “• 
illustrated again and again in German Trail has given evidence of 
policy. We do not complain of this, but sesame greater capabilities than 
we dofind it distinctly amusing when any gold-producing region in the wide
lectures about selfishness emanate from___,, T. . . . 6 .. 6 „ - _ ”
Berlin of all places in the world. It i# wor d" “ 18 rlcher than the Transvaal,

and will yield gold when Ae South Af
rican gold-fields have petered out. It

I*( CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Little George Brown, the twelve-year- 
old son of George James Brown, of 
Beecher Bay, was killed on Thursday 
last by a horse falling upon him. The 
lad left home at 8 o’clock in the morn- 
mg on horseback to drive a small bunch

S'-
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—In the Premier’s 

office it was stated to-day tha* there 
would be no announcement on the 
school question until the middle of 
week.

The Pacific Cable conference meets in 
London on Monday. It is understood 
tbat the Canadian delegates are not 
authorized to commit the Dominion to 
any specific line of action.

m
mst nextIIfoE

? i
m ». The Fountain of LifeIt does one good to see a man or a news1 

paper standing up bravely for his or its 
own part of the Province- It is the 
habit of too many to belittle and dispar
age their own section or their own city. 
One consequence of this croaking ia to 
throw a damper on energy and enter
prise, and another is to prevent 
outsiders from visiting it
throwing in their lot with its inhabit
ants. The town or the settlement which 
has an earnest advocate

grab itl
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l FREE. BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
eubetancee used in lte manu- 
faeture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeaat or Balt required.

m
in every

inhabitant is sure to go ahead and to 
prosper. The predictions of the enthu
siastic and the hopeful frequently bring 
about their own fulfllment.
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perhaps forgotten sometimes that Ger
many after all is but a young power, and If your Grocer does not keep these in 

stock, write direct to the Mill,
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TO THE BIMETALLISTS. gold and silver at the present legal ratio 
of 16 to 1, without Waiting for the aid or 
consent of any other nation." CANADIAN«LS THREE MONTHS IN JAIL possible temptation, goes about London 

and takes articles under no pressure of 
need. When arrested she had plenty of 
money. Your lordship must have no
ticed the testimonials to the Castles’ 
character and how instantly this vast,
amount of bail was found. Suddenly HIa Farting Message to 
the lady takes to this practice of taking metallists of the United
things and papking them away. The " states
insanity of the proceedings ia proved by 
her handing to one tradesman a fur 
which had a private mark upon it, and , „ ,. „. . „
by her taking the toast racks, etc., of Uol(1 Standard a Conspiracy of the 
the Hotel Cecil. Clearly, then, some ex- Money Changers Against 
planation is required for these strange I the Pennle
circumstances, and we are prepared to 1 ple"
call medical witnesses, for of course 
such matters are not fit for forsenic dis
cussion.”

w. J. Bryan,” -i
FAMINE IN IRELAND.Bryan’s Letter Offering Hope and 

Encouragement to His Faith
ful Supporters.

Before the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council—Supreme 

Court Adjourned.

Mrs. Castle, of San Francisco, Pleads 
Guilty—She Is Likely to 

Be Released. -

the bI-
London, Nov. 7.—There can be no 

doubt in regard to to the authenticity of 
the reports about famineiin Ireland. 
Bleak are the Irish tenant’s prospects 
and desperate his straits. The 
pondent of the 'Manchester Guardian 
declares that no such appalling prospect 
has presented itself during the present

Lincoln, 7.-W. J. Br,» h„ S»
given out the following letter addressed in the autumn have ruined the crops 
to the bimetallists of the United States : TrODa north to south. Rich lowlands 

“ Conscious that millions of loyal been flooded for weeka at a time,
, . < when harvest ought to have been prohearts are saddened*by temporary de- ceeding. Stacked corn and hay stacks 
feat, I beg to offer a word of hope and have been submerged and potatoes are 
encouragement. No eauie ever had sup- rotting in the fields. In the poorer hill 
porters more brave, earnest and devoted
than those whodmp-espoused the cause those failures of tttrpotato crop, which 
of bimetallism. They have fought from has too often brought the utmost horrors 
conviction, and haye fought with all the P*jLtarvat*on and disease among them, 
zeal which conviction inspires. Events thf .g?vertlment ,
will prove whether they wore tighter tear of the wettand northwMtowlirtiri

r$ «SssïsSRtss
“ The Republican candidate has been harvest. Farmers on many of the largest 

heralded as an advance agent of pros- e8tates have apprised the landlords’ 
perity. If his policies bring real pros- agents that no rents can be paid this 
perity to the American people, those 7®^; a8no rent has been earned. But 
who oppose him will share in that pros- ' J*11®*0™® under the land act are apply- 
perity. If, on the other hand, his poli- ’ lnVor ejectment decrees by the thous- 
ciee prove an injury to the people ?nd' and an eviction campaign, such as 
generally, those supporters who do not , 68 rare'-v been witnessed even in Ire- 
belong to the office-holding class, or to land>18 in Progress in many of the dis- 
the privileged class, will suffer in com- tr.lcte- Ae. 800n 88 the rigors of the 
mon with those who opposed him. The ^ m*er aet m the demand for relief will 
friends of bimetallism have been van- be clamorous. Before parliament opens 
quished ; they have been overcome. tbe government will be compelled to in* 
They believe the gold standard is a con- FerY~ne or *ace the accusation of reckless 
spiracy of the money changers against indifference to suffering, 
the welfare of the human race, and"until 
convinced of their error they will 
tinue the warfare against it.

“The contest has been waged this 
year under great embarrassments and 
against odds. For the first time durin" 
this generation public attention has 
been centred upon the money question 
as the paramount issue, ana this has 
been done in spits of all attempts upon 
the part of our opponents to prevent it.
The Republican convention held out the 
delusive hope of international bimetal
lism, while the Republican leaders la
bored secretly for gold monometallism.
The gold standard Democrats have pub
licly advocated the election of the In- 
dianapolis ticket, while they labored se- 

. cretely for the election of the Republican 
ticket. Trusts and corporations have 
tried to excite a fear of lawlessness, 
while they have been defying the law, 
and American financière have boasted 
that they were the custodians of nation
al honor, while thev were secretly bar
tering away the nation’s financial inde
pendence.

“ But in spits of the efforts of the ad
ministration and its siippsrtsrs ; in spits 
of the threats of the money lenders at 
home and abroad ; in spite of coercion 
practised by corporation employers, and 
in svite of trusteaudiyndicates ; in spite 
of the enormous Republican campaign 
fund, and in spite of the influence of a 
hostile daily press, bimetallism has al- ' 
most triumphed in its first great fight.
The loss of a few states, and that too, by 
very small pluralities, has defeated bi
metallism for the present, but bimetal
lism emerges from the contest stronger 
than it was four months ago.

“ I desire to commend the work of the 
three national committees which have 
joined in the management of this cam
paign. Co-operation between the mem
bers of distinct political organizations is 
always a difficulty, but it is less so this 
year than usual. The interest in a com
mon cause of great importance has re
duced friction to a minimum. I hereby 
express my personal gratitude to tbe in
dividual members, as well as the execu
tive officers of the national committee 
of the Democratic, Populist and Silver 
parties for their efficient, untiring and 
unselfish labors. We have laid the 
foundation for future success, and will 
be remembered as pioneers when the 
victory is at last secured.

“ No personal or political friends need 
grieve because of my defeat. My ambi
tion has been to secure immediate legis
lation, rather than to enjoy the honors 
of office. Therefore defeat brings to me 
no personal feeling of loss. Speaking for 
the wife who shared my labors, as well 
as for myself, I desire to eay.that we 
have been amply repaid for all that we 
have done. In the love of millions of 
our fellow citizens, so kindly expressed, 
in the knowledge gained by peraofi'âl 
contact with the people, and in broad
ened sympathies, we find fall compensa
tion for whatever efforts we have put 
forth.

“ Our hearts have been touched by 
the devotion of friends, and our lives 
shall prove our appreciation o£_ that 
affection, which we prize as the richest 
reward this campaign has brought. In 
the face of the enemy rejoicing in victory, 
let the roll be called for engagement, 
ana let us urge all the friends of bi
metallism to renew their allegiance to 
the cause. If we are right, as I believe 
we are, we shall triumph. Until con
vinced of his error let each advocate of 
bimetallism contifiue the work. Let all 
the silver clubs retain their organization, 
hold regular meetings and circulate- 
literature.

Nothing to Regret — An American 
Financial Policy for the 

American People.

£Official Papers Burned at Coldstream 
to Be Duplicated—The Tariff 

Commission.

England Will Not Evacuate Cyprus 
—“ The Speaker ” on Mr. Mc

Kinley’s Election.

-corres-

fFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The Supreme court 

concluded its session to-day, but will de
liver judgments on December 9.

Mr. Justice King leaves for British 
Columbia in a day or two.

The Canadian appeals before the judi
cial committee of the privy council in 
London come off on the 11th instant. 
There was talk of the Solicitor-General 
visiting the Old Country in connection 
with the Robinson treaty appeal, arising 
out of the arbitration between the Dpm- 
inion and provinces. There is not time 
now, however, for him to do so.

The Privy Council have been moved 
to have withdrawn 25 stripes which 
were to have been inflicted on a Mon
treal prisoner named ' Laurendeau 
charged with an assault on his daughter.

The Governor-General’s office on his 
ranch at Coldstream, where Lord Aber
deen is now staying, having been de
stroyed by fire, the Privy Council will 
duplicate the official papers and records 
which were there destroyed.

Mr. Wainwright of the Grand Trunk, 
and Mr. Tait of the OiP.R., saw Con
troller Paterson to-day- re the duty on 
coal.

The tariff commisBidq. will commence 
work about the 16th. ? S(,j

A cabinet meeting was held to-day 
but only routine business was trans
acted.

London, Nov. 6.—Tjie trial of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter M. Castle, of San Francis
co, charged with shoplifting, took place 
at the Sessions House, Clerkenwell to
day. Mrs. Castle sobbed hysterically 
when placed in the dock at the opening 
of the trial, and her husband showed 
traces _ of much suffering. Mrs. Castle 
has aged considerably since her arrest a 
month ago to-day at the Hotel CeciL 
Mr. Castle pleaded “ not guilty.” Mrp. 
Castle was then called upon to plead ; 
but Sir Edward, Clarke arose and said 
that his client, Mrs. Castle, would plead 
“ guilty ” to àll the indictments. The 
scene was a very distressing one. There
upon, at 11:45, the magistrates, who 
numbered twenty-five outside the* pre
siding judge, retired. At 12:01 they re
turned. Mrs. Castle was then brought 
from the cells with difficulty. She was 
sobbine violently. The judge summing 
up said: “Great trouble has been 
found in dealing with this dif- 

case, in which sympathy 
was almost interfering with justice. He 
then passed a sentence of three months’ 
imprisonment without hard labor, upon 
Mrs. Castle, but added that he did so 
with the knowledge that the sentence 
would be reversed elsewhere. The 
general impression afterwards prevailed 
that the court by this means that the 
Home.Office would > shortly release Mrs. 
Castle on her ovn recognizances. The 

Ottawa, Nov. 6.*—The Robinson agree- unfortunate woman on hearing fier 
ment appeal, involving thousands of »8I‘rieking
dollars to either Ontario or tb. Domio- 1M."£ ÎÏ

ion, will be argued in England next staggered about muttering incoherently, 
week. Hon. Mr. Blake and Mr, Æmi- and then shrieked in wild agony. At
Eng?sVhcouniëir^rent who îffimtoisttsMee'to
English counsel will represent the Do- her, iMw. Castle was calmed but tearful
minion, although Mr. Christopher Rob- and ^aa able to enter a cab accompanied 
ipson fought the federal -case in all the b7 her.husband and the chief jailer, 
Canadian courts. In legal circles there 8tïïÿaJPrt,Wormw,?od P,rison- 
I.PWMÉW. the oction
of the government, and everybody is the office she became violently hysterical 
asking why the federal interests are be- again, and seemed to be totally dazed, 
mg neglected. . , The prison doctor immediately ordered

* he civil service examination will her 'to he removed to the "hospital 
come on next Tuesday. T^ie Victoria There was another painful scene 
examination will be conducted by Rev. when,- the husband came to take 
DTi?a?RÎ)e11; , , leave V of his wife. Mr. Castle

The Liberals allege that they have bord up well through the terrible 
discovered a scandal affecting the con- ordeal^ and devoted himself to trying 
struction of Sheiks island dam. Hon. to console his wife, promising to come 
Mr; Haggart to-day satisfactorily ex- and Jake her away as soon as it was pos- 
plamed the matter and shows that sible. The doctor ordered special diet 
there is nothing in it. * for Mrs. Castle and asked to have the

Work on the new opera house here chiefs medical assistant at the nrison 
wjD commence early in tffekprlfis, TL-i summoned i>in the morning to" take 
site chosen is îmmedlàtëty'ih'rear of ,1 charge of Mrs; Castle’s case. She 
Russell house and facing. City H— was .clad in hospital garb and 
square. ■ was given a comfortable bed, thë

Despite the widespread publicity given mirsèk in attendance being specially 
to the announcement of the supplement- instructed to treat her with great care, 
ary examinations for entrance to the She - became more calm later in the 
Royal Military College, not a single evening, although she constantly re- 
candidate has entered. lapsed into hysterical outbreaks, crying

“ Why don’t someone take me home? 
Where am I? I don’t belong here. Will 
nobody help me?” The prison doctor 
manifested great sympathy. He said: 
“This woman is not right. This is 
surely a case for the home officials.”

The officials of the foreign office this 
p.m. denied that there was any truth in 
a report circulated this morning that the 
Marquis of Salisbury had decided to 
evacuate the island of Cyprus and that 
this decision has cleared the way- for 
common action upon the part of the 
powers in Turkey.

At the general meeting of the British 
Chartered South African Co. held here 
to-day, the directors were authorized to 
increase the capital by £1,000,000. This 
step was necessQiy,in order to meet ex
penses in suppressing the uprising of 
Matabeleland. Stockholders called three 
cheers for Col. Cecil Rhodes, and were 
most heartily given- 

The Speaker to-morrow will devote 
much space to the recent election in the 
United States and will 
more a great people has justified the 
trust reposed in it by the friends of pop
ular government and has exhibited its 
honesty and common sense. But, we 
think that, except his late opponent,, 
McKinley is the least promising candi
date in the history of the United States;. 
He is the creature of monopolists.” c 

The case of Ivory alias Béll, the Irish- 
American dynamiter, was resumed in the 
Bow street police court to-day, and after 
the usual tedious proceedings was re
manded once more for a week. A repre
sentative of the United States embassv 
was present at to-day’s examination^

A Paris dispatch to the Standard 
says : “ M. Yevis Guyot, writing to La 
Sieole say be is convinced that Mr. Mc
Kinley’s victory has preserved the 
world fhom an appalling calamity. Mr. 
Bryan's policy, he says, would have dis
graced America and would forever have 
destroyed ite credit.”
' Ah express train conveying General 
Potanija to Barcelona, Spain, came into 
violent collision with another train at 
Chopriana. General Potanija and wife 
and other passengers were injured, but 
the General proceeds on bis way to the 
Philippine islands, of which he has been 
appointed Governor-General.

Dnke William of Wurtemberg 
yesterday evenibg of 
born.in 1828.

It is reported in Madrid that the Span
ish troops have defeated Antonio Maceo 
in Pinar del Rfe, the insurgents losing 
200 killed and wounded.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—Mr. Bryan 
Mr. Castle, who had re-entered the I to-day gave out the following : “ To the

Dr. Wm. Chapman Grigg, specialist that mill,ona of hearta ar® saddened by 
in diseases of women, andl eading physi- temporary defeat, I beg to offer a 
cian at Queen Charlotte’s lying-in hos- word of hope and encouragement. No 
Piîîïfi ja7in? vthLrt7 7ear8’ experience, cause ever had supporters more brave
that the disease from which Mrs?Castle earnest and devoted, than those who 
was Buffering was one of those which bave espoused the cause of bimetallism, 
are almost always accompanied by They have fought from conviction, and

disturbance, causing dff- have fought with the zeal which convie-
lerent manias, such as kleptomania, re- • . —, ^ ...
ligious mania, etc. In different women, tl°n m8Plree- Events will prove 
. )r. Grigg added, this disease would take I whether they are right or wrong. Hav- 
a different form at the time of each dis- ?n8 done their duty as they saw it, they 
tnrbance. He asserted that Mrs. Castle have nothing to regret, 
was clearly unaccountable for her actions , " ,be Republican candidate has been 
and unable to distinguish the conse- heralded as the advance agent of proe- 
quences of her acts. The detention in PerRy- If his policies bring real proe- 
prison of such a woman, he concluded, P®rity to the American people, those 
would be most serious. who opposed him will share in that pros-

Dr. George Henry Savage, senior phy- Parity- If, on the other hand, bis poli- 
sician in Bethlehem hospital, and kc- cj®8 Prove an injury to the people gener- 
turer on women’s diseases at Guy’s hos- a‘y > those of his supporters who do not 
pita!, who for thirty years has devoted °®'on8 to the office-holding class, or to 
himself to the study of women’s diseases, tbe privileged classes, will suffer in 
endorsed every word of Dr. Grigg. common with those who opposed him.

Dr. Gabriel, member of the Royal Col- Jhe Mends of bimetallism have not 
lege of Surgeons, gave similar evidence. °een vanquished, they have simply been 
He said that imprisonment to a woman overcome. They believe that the gold 
in the condition of Mrs. Castle would ®tandard is a conspiracy of the monév 
have a serious effect. It would not en- changers against the welfare of the 
danger her life, but would certainly en- human race and until convinced of their 
danger her sanity. error they will continue the warfare

Dr. Scott, medical officer at Hollowav a8a'nst it. 
jail, gave evidence the strongest of all, , 
on account of his position. Dr. Scott 
said he believed any continuance of im- I
irisonment of Mrs. Castle would be In- Nbw York, Nov. 7.—Mark Hanna

■“ïffs»s.r.sStK.sa; 'YlSrlr.E'pMl!Tr,r‘1”“:of the stolen articles to their owfiers. mittee. ha8$Pv?n ont the following state- 
Dr. Scott said he was surprised at the men* ■ ‘ Sufficient returns have been re- 
result, in view of the evidence, intimât- ceived to satisfy me that the following 
ing that he'expected a much lighter sen- states have been carried for McKinley 
tence. He added, however, that the | and Hobart without doubt :
irisoner will be under a doctor’s care at California..................9 New York

Wormwood Scrubbs prison, and that Connecticut.................6 New Jersev
everything possible will be done for her. Delaware..................... 3 Ohio........"

Mr. Castle after the sentence remark- Rh”°i8.......................-24 Oregon :................4
ed: “ I am so unnerved'that 1 scarcely I {”dl„ana........................Î5 Pennsylvania.. .32
know what to say about my wife’s ter- | mJLp........................... 1« qb?.deTIi8 a°d f
rible condition. But I wish to thank Maryland.'.'..':;.'.'.'."-! Vermont "'
our friends, many of whom came to the Massachusetts............ 15 West Virginia 6
court house, for their continued kind- Minnesota .. ...............9 Wisconsin ”12
ness. So far as I am able to do so, I Michigan..................... 14 Wyoming,...."
shall sail direct for America, but I do North Dakota ....... 3 —
no know whdn I shall be enabled to go.” *vew Hampshire .... 4 Total

The offidialp of the home office have | “ This insures the election by a ma-
not as yet replied to the United States I j°rity of 41 in the electoral college, if 
ambassador, Mr. Thos. F. Bayard, who every other elector’s vote goes against 
wrote on behalf ôf Mrs. Castlè, urging u8- The most significant feature of this 
clemency oh the ground of h6r physical victory is in the fact that McKinley and 
condition. It is understood, howéver. Hobart’s election has been secured by s 
thkLthe letter was marked unoffiqial.I plurality of over 1,000,000 pocmiac vote. 

The Westminster Gazette this after* [ the largest ever given,” 
noon, and other papers of this city, nrge] M*- Hanna was asked how tbe presi- 
the release, upon medical grounds, of dent-elect would stand on the tariff 
hfrs. Walter Castle, sentenced yesterday I question. He declined to speak for 
at the sessions to three months’ impris- Major McKinley beyond repeating a 
onment without hard labor. The Globe statement made by the nreeident-elect 
says it strongly believes in the mania before the Marquette club"in Chicago, in 
defence, and declares the sentence con- February last, in which he said he was 
stitutes the most terrible violation of not an advocate of a schedule, but of the 
common justice, “ though,” the article principle of protection, 
says, “ certain judges only desire to do
what was jnst.” , ' Kentucky and Wyoming are still in

The St. James’ Gazette, while agree-1 doubt. In the former it may require the ' 
ing it is* case for clemency in view of official count to determine the result, 
the prisoner’s health, says: “If she is owing to irregularities. Latest reporte 
released it ought to be clearly under- indicate that two ol Wyoming’s votes 
stood that the evidence of kleptomania will go to Bryan. There is no doubt 
came to nothing. If her counsel had about South Dakota. Returns are in- 
relied on it he would not have advised complete, but McKinley cannot lose the 
her to plead guilty. The robberies were state. -The Republican candidate is 
frequent, systematic and artful.” now sure of 264 votes, and with Ken-

The Daily News comments with I tacky and Wyoming, will have 280 votes, 
severity on the case, saying : “ This I Kansas, North Carolitia, Tennessee and 
woman, whose dishonesty is serions, Virginia have gone for Bryan. His vote 
deliberate and repeated, has been i8 167, and with Kentucky and Wyoming 
sentenced to three months. We favor would be 183 votes, 
short sentences, but should like them to -- m
be applied to the poor as well as the HIS EIGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY,
rich. The case will foster the impression ____
that when rich people steal it is not Washington, Nov. 5.—Associate Jus-

s7re„cr J-
counsel, Mrs. Castle would have pleaded *ield to-day celebrated the 80th anniver- 
guilty if she did not do so.” | eary of his birth. A constant stream of

visitors came all day to offer congratula
tions. The supreme bench, headed by 
the Chief Justice, paid its res

Buffalo, NoV. 6.—A strong gale pre- I distinguished member. messengers 
vailed here last night and vessels had y,^Mrate things. Rev.
grçpt difficulty m reaching the harbor. j8 spending some time with him.
The barge C. J. Young is on a reef in the Justice Field is now reaping the ben-
Niagara river below the treacherous efit of treatment taken last summer in 
Horseshoe reef and is going to pieces. paIR?rniai his 80th birthday found 
The-crew was taken off by the lifeboat ■hlm ln g0od health and 8Plrlt8' 
saying crew. The wind still continues 
in gusts of high velocity and much dam
age has been done to shinping. The 
steam canal boat Delta and the tug
Chauncey came in late last night. I confirms the report of an extensive 
The captain of the Delta said that half-1 mortality among the hogs in the vicinity 
way between Erie and Dunkirk the of Wallaceburg from cholera. He had 
storm struck him. The tow line be- directed that nearly 1,000 hogs be killed 
twëeto the Delta and her three consorts and cremated, and has recommended 
parted. The M'organ tried to pick them the government to take immediate steps 
up but the sea was running too high and to quarantine the district, 
the consorts were left to their fate. The 
consorts missing carried crews of two 
men each. The wind has been tearing
along at an average of 60 miles an hour 1 Havana Nov 6__TheRritioh atoamo,with bursts of 60 and 70. Several other 1 lùeBntl8h steamer
wrecks are reported. On the lower Captwn^Nelson, from the island
Niagara river, the storm swept as has of Mànco, and bound for Charleston with 
rarely occurred before. The water has Huit, has been wrecked on the Collorad 
risen two feet. Trolley and steam cars ree* Pbmr del Rio about two miles 
are running with difficulty. | from the coast. Her crew, consisting of

thirteen men, abandoned the steamer in 
her boats. All the documente 
saved. The Coila afterwards sank.
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SHELLFISH FOR THE PACIFIC.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.—The United 
States fish commission’s car No. 3 ar
rived at the Oakland mole with an assort
ed cargo of Eastern shellfish. The car 
was moved to Monterey, where the de
puties planted 98 Eastern lobsters, all 
that remained of 2CÛ shipped from 
Woods Holl, Mass. Seventy-two of those 
liberated were full grown egg-bearing 
females, each containing probably 7,000 
or 8,0C0 eggs. The car also brought ont 
40 barrels of matured Eastern oysters 
that were planted in Humboldt and 
Yaquina bays and 222 diamond backed 
terrapin that were liberated yesterday in 
San Francisco hay.

con-

U. S. ELECTION FIGURES.
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MYSTERIOUS POISONINGS.
4

Indianapolis, Nov. 6.—A mysterious 
poisoning case was developed at the 
home of Dr. J. S. White in this city this 
morning. With Dr. White, hie wife 
and two children there lived two 
vante, one, Mary Hardin, having a child 
eighteen months old. On Tuesday Mrs. 
White received two cooked chickens 
fcom.IIe.-WJii*e0iFhQ,is, at Finley, Ky. 
One chicken was eaten Wednesday and 
tbe other one yesterday. This morning 
all the members of the White family 
were discovered in a helpless condition 
and the Hardin baby had died some 
time during the night. Mrs. Hardin is 

y low, and Mrs. White and her two 
children were found to be dangerously 
ill. One of the White children is in a 
critical condition. Mrs. White attributes 
the poisoning to the chickens, but says 
it was accidental. The coroner is in
vestigating the case and Dr. White has 
been notified.
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ROSSLAND MINING STOCK SOLD.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—(Special)—It is an
nounced that a round block of over fifty 
thousand shares of Evening Star Mining 
Co., of Rossland, has jnst been purchased 
by Toronto parties. The original 
ers, it is said, parted with their stock in 
order to raise cash to back Bryan in the 
late presidential election,

The W orld has a special from Mon
treal which says tbàt Sfr Charles Tup-

H%SanyrD„”;gChSpr8 ^“^^^P^oh^y'sahmit^to^tbV'Honie

1ouTaKCnr«elghb0r’8 AdVlCe Br0aSbt voiced'ffilird Aberde^nTpLt-electffin

attitude towards his then advisers.
(From the Kingston Whig.) . This morning an explosion occurred

One who has been released from years of ia one of three boilers at the works of 
suffering is always grateful to the person or the Paterson Manufacturing Co. Three 
the medicine that has been the medium of men were badly injured. ‘Robert Char-

SSRSStÈPltSSJfUSK is» a &iraatism, but has now been released from its explosion occurred. .. They were
thraldom. To a reporter Mr. Day told his blown into the street and badly burned, 
experience substantially as follows : “I Another man, working in a room ad- 
have been a sufferer from rheumatism for jacent to the boiler room, escaped almost
attacked me wom^fn^sp^andVa'ira^ Thë walUf th^mYnd to? fl^r°Ugh 
at times the pain I endured was intense, L ® f h and tb® floor
making it difficult for me to obtain rest at - ,
night. From my hips down to my feet . -*-“6 annual convention of the Domin- 

ry joint and every muscle appeared to be 10n. Women’s Christian Temperance 
affected, and the pains seemed to chase one Union opened this morning in Zion Con- 
another until I was at times nearly wild, gregational church, about fifty delegates
wardTof ^wenty-üT “ears°D'Du?fngLh]t from the" We^t' aro 'Bdelefate8vPreflent 
period I tried many remedies, and while ^nd Mi-t Ur" Y e5°?fn8
I obtained temporary relief from some, I ?®d ”frs- Merntt, Winnipeg, and Mrs. 
could get nothing in the way of permanent ■‘“•Tate, Victoria, B. C. 
benefit. But last vea% the pains did not W. Anderson and E. Burrows, fisher- 
come back, and they have not returned men of Port Bruce, while trying to make 
rince, and this is the way it came about, harbor at Fort Bar well in a gale, were

drowned by the capsizing of treir’boat.
said: “ Get half a dozen boxes of Dr.
Williams’Pink-PUIS and use them accord
ing to directions, and you will find they 
will do just what they are advertised to do 
—cure you. I know this from experience 
in my own family. Well I got the pills and 
used them, and the rheumatism has been 
driven out of iny system, and last winter 
and spring for the first time in more than 
twenty years I was entirely free from my old 
enemy. But there is one thing more Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills did for me, and which 
astonishes me a little. Oyer forty years a-o 
I had a severe earache, and used a liquid 
preparation in the hope of getting relief.
It nearly ruined my hearing, and (or all the 
years since I have been partially deaf. Af
ter I took the Pink Pills my hearing came 
back, and my ear is now all right. My wife 
and sister have also found much benefit 
from Pink Pills when run down by over
work, and it is safe to say that they will al
ways be found in our house.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the root 
of the disease, driving it from the system 
and restoring the patient to health and 
strength. In cases ot paralysis, spinal trou
bles, locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheumat
ism, erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc., 
these pills are superior to all other treat
ment. They are also a specific for the trou
bles which make

's.

SUFFERED FOR YEARS.
own-

THE EXPERIENCE OF MR. GRANT 
DAY OF HARROWSMITH.

say : “ Once

STORM ON LAKE ERIE.
tsto the

was

eve

HOG CHOLERA.

Chatham, Nov. 5.—Dr. Ridley, V.S..

TARTE RETURNS, TO WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Tarte and party returned from the 
West at noon to-day. The minister t^as 
met by Messrs.Prendergast, Richardson, 
Bertrand, Gauthier and others, and pro
ceeded to the. Manitoba hotel. Mr. 
Tarte stated to the reporters that he had 
no information that he desired to be 
communicated to the public at present, 
but he might have later oh. He said he 
had been much struck with the vast 
stretches of rich prairie lands and with 
evidences of progress on all hands. 
Shortly after arriving Mr. Tarte 
ranged a meeting with Hon. Mr. Sifton. 
The newspapers have it that the subject 
of the conference was the school ques
tion, but it is understood Mr. Tarte’s 
return to Winnipeg has no connection 
with the school question.

Editor Scott,1 of the Regina Leader, 
who has been committed for trial on the 
charge of criminal îibdï.'àt'thei-instance 
of N. F. DaVtn, M.P., laid information 
to-day against Mr. Davin, charging him 
with the authorship of and with insti
gating the publication of a libellous cir
cular concerning him, which was issued 
in May last with the name of the Con
servative association attached, and 
which the association repudiated.

. Our opponents have sue- 
eeeded in this campaign, and must now 
put their theories to the test.

“ Instead of talking mysteribusly about 
‘ sound money ’ and ‘an honest dollar ’ 
they must now elaborate and defend the 
financial system., t Every step taken by 
them should he publicly considered by 
the silver clubs. Our cause has pros
pered most where the money question 
has been longest discussed among the 
people. During the next four years it 
will be studied all over this nation, 
more than it has beefi studied in the 
past.

“The year 1900 is not far away. Be
fore that year arrives international bi
metallism will cease to deceive ; 
before that year arrives those who 
have called themselves gold stand* 
ard Democrats _will become bimet
allists and be with our party, 
or become Republicans, and thus open 
enemies ; before that year arrives the 
trusts will have convinced still more 
people that a trust is a menace to pri
vate welfare and to public safety ; before 
that year arrives the evils of the gold 
standard will be even more evident than 
tbey are now, and the people will be 
ready to demand an American financial 
policy for the American people, and will 
join with us in the immediate restora
tion of the free and unlimited coinage of

WRECKED OFF CUBA.

i...

, died 
syncope. He was

■

THE SCHOOL QUESTION. nwere 5- 3feven r rWinnipeg, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Those 
who were expecting an official announce
ment regarding the school question to 

"be made to-day were disappointed. The 
cabinet met at eleven o’clock this morn
ing and at once took up the considéra-,. , . ,T 
tion of the proposed terms of settlement, I *rc“ *be Novelty company by a syneE- 
but what progress was made remains a I cate headed byMr.Finch, vice-presideÉfc 
state secret, for at two o’clocki, when the of the War Eagle company. Over -Hu 
adjournment took place, the reporters' 000 shares were purchased bv the 
were informed that there would be no the low price of 4 cents, and two 
information to be given to the public blocks of 30,000 and 40,«X) shares were 
w ne?t we®k' PJ?b*bly not before secured at 5 and 6 cents reepectiwlV 
Wednesday. Hon. Mr. Tarte was with The stock is nbw firm at l»«nte
ronfer^re mg * P0*1011 °f the ■ There hayebeen particularlygoodMiow-
“îte to, tiro Crown to-

day m the Hatton murder case. The Mountain. 7 ^ ° Red"
feeling is general in the city that no - __________

S A'JKïâ aStKS

THE NOVELTY COMPANY.ar-
London, Nov. 7.—Sir Edward Clarke, 

counsel for Mrs. Castle, at the conclu
sion of the statement of the prosecution 
in the case of Mrs. Castle, of San Fran
cisco, charged with stealing jewelry and 
other articles from merchants in Lon
don, said : “ We do not complain of the 
prosecution's statement. If the law of 
this country stood as it did up to 1882 I 
should have advised her to plead 
guilty ; but an extra act passed in 1883 
provides that if I can satisfy the jury 
that she is not responsible, tbfcn the 
jury is not bound to convict. The 
facts which the prosecution have recited 
suggest that there must be something 
extraordinary to account for them. In 
five or sit days this lady, who had • no

Rossland, Nov. 6.—(Special)—The 
most important event of the vteekin Ross
land has been the purchase of the con- I

atof so many wo
men a burden, andAoeedily restore the rich 
glow of health to paie and sallow cheeks. 
Men broken down bv overwork, worry or 
excesses, will find in' Pink Pills a certain 
cure. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail 
postpaid, at £3c. a box, or six boxes for 
$2.£0. by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont , or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be “just as 
good.”
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Lilarated.
king special efforts to please your 
and Ease Your Purse.
1896 Crop cf Assam, Ceylon and 

r our Golden Blend at 46c.

A direct

ake Flour.......... $1,35
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MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

5 CO., Ltd.
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:urers of all classes of Machinery, 
i. Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, 
.ing, etc. Fstfinates for Boilers and

.venue, Vancouver, P.C.
Cable address, “ Cove.”

[o pasture. A little later John 
w the boy trying to turn one 
Ich that was endeavoring, to 
I Apparently in the attempt 
F the runaway, the horse that 
is riding must have stumbled, 
iis rider over his head and fa.ll- 
of him, for at two o’clock in 

toon James Caffrey found the 
lad lying dead in the road, 

es on the chest and back show- 
e heavy weight of the horse 
ed the life out of him. The 
he into town yesterday and re
ft deplorable accident, and ss 
of death was so apparent it 
aought necessary to hold an

ri
,r
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k of the Well-Known Capi- 
alist Established at 

Rossland.

Government Engineers So 
rt on Trail Creek—Im- 
prtant Transactions.

H\ tV i l..'1 f-Kt . .
nd, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Hir- 
pn and K. T. St. George, who 
pre on Monday, have proved to 
pnt and mining expert respec- 
Barney Barnato. Mr. Cohen’s 
e now in Vancouver, where 
remain this winter, but his 

ters will be in Rossland. He 
y purchased one property, but 

p make any public statement 
his investment. Mr. Cohen 

last spring for two weeks but 
incog. On his return to Lon- 

ide a full report, and as a result 
iated her permanently, 
ench engineers with credentials 
French government, arrived 

iy. Their mission is to renort 
ivernment on the mineral re- 
ld output of Trail Creek and

toy le, the well known news- 
« of Kootenay, tc-day bonded 
) a group of two claims on. Big 
»k, about six miles from Roes- 
► claims are called the Victoria 
oph, and a sample brought in 
i averaged 20 per cent, copper. 
»o was given to-day for $ii>,000 
lion Mine to Mr. Beck, of Lon- 
represents a big English syn-

> >V tk), .to u

l, Nov. 7.—In the Premier’s 
t*s stated to-day that there 
p no announcement on the 
ketion until the middle of next

pific Cable conference meets in 
n Monday. It is understood 
Canadian delegates are not 

a to commit the Dominion to 
pc line of action.
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er Flour Mill
VICTORIA, B.C.

IT FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

ERFINE FLOUR »

OLE WHEAT MEAL,
Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

LHAM FLOUR, 
.F-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manufacture No Baking Powder* 
Yeast or Salt required.
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■81 I From Thx Daily Colonist, Nov. 6.1 rrgive notice ,for the November court. 

•Mr. E. P. Davie, Q. C„ contra. Judg
ment was reserved. The Full court on 
adjourning stated that they would sit 
again at the call of the court.

New names have been given by the 
postal authorities to two offices in Yale 
and Cariboo, that of Duck and Pringle 
to be hereafter Monte Creek; and 
Savona’s Ferry to be Savona.

The prizes for the “ D ” class yachts 
of the V.Y.C. were presented at the 
club house last night by club captain 
Godson. The prizes consisted of three 
cups—one, for first prize, presented by 
Mr. W. H. Langlev, and the second and 
third prizes presented by the club.

The judges of the Supremeand County 
courts in British Columbia have been 
appointed by the Dominion government 
commissioners to administer the oaths 
of allegiance and office to persons now 
holding or hereafter appointed to places 
of trust or profit or to discharge any duty 
within the province.

A DELIGHTED CREW. MILLIONS ARE IN IT.THE CITY. thereto or interest therein, by purchase, 
devise or descent, and he may convey, 
mortgage and devise the same, and if he 
shall die intestate, the same shall de
scend to his heirs, and in all cases su"h 
land shall be conveyed, mortgaged or 
devised, or shall descend in like manner 
and with like effect as if such lien 
(alien) were a citizen of this state or of 
the United States.”

It will be observed that even in joint 
stock companies where a majority of the 
stock holders happen to be aliens their 
property reverts to the state. Britishers 
here would like to see such a law passed 
in Canada. It is doubtful, however, if 
it would benefit the country at large. It 
is doubtful even if Roesland would exist 
to-day had such a law been in operation 
two years ago. One thing is certain, 
the law referred to

Last Dollar Mineral Claim,;
Ah Soo, the Chinaman arrested Wed

nesday night for stealing a can of coal 
oil, was yesterday sentenced to three 
months at hard labor.

Oedab lodge, No. 35,1.O.O.F., of Na
naimo district, and Wellington lodge, 
No. 2, K. of P., have secured incorpora
tion under the Benevolent Societies act.'

Incobi-obation will be sought at the 
approaching sessson of the legislature 
for a company to construct waterworks 
and supply water to Roseland and Trail.

The argument of the preliminary ob
jections in the Dominion election pro
tests in Victoria district was yesterday 
again adjourned to a date to be fixed by 
consent. _________

An application is to be made at Van
couver next Tuesday for the appoint; 
ment of Mr. William Denny, of this city, 
as official liquidator of the once prosper
ous British Columbia Fire Insurance Co.

Messrs. J. F. and Edward Mahon and 
J. W. McFarland of Vancouver have 
organized the Vancouver Investment Qo., 
Ltd., upon lines similar to these of the 
B. C. L. & I. Co., of this city. The new 
incorporation is capitalized at $250,000, 
in $100 shares. _________

The members of the W. C. T. U. spent 
an interesting hour yesterday afternoon 
at the Chinese home on Cormorant 
street, over which Miss Bowes presides. 
The programme was devoted to the sub
ject of missions, and was as interesting 
as appropriate.

The race for the Hall challenge cup to 
be competed for by members of the Vic
toria Rugby Football Club has been post
poned from to-morrow till Saturday, 
November 14. Entries must be in the 
hands of the secretary; Mr. J. H. Austin, 
by 5 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

An interesting account of his recent 
missionary tour in the East was given 
by Rev. R. W. Trotter at the reception 
in honor of his return at Calvary church 
on Wednesday evening. The attend
ance was large and thoroughly represen
tative of all departments cf the work of 
the church.

A skin, suitable for mounting, of a fine 
female far seal has-been presented to 
the Provincial Museum by Prof. J. M. 
Macoun. This, with the male and young 
presented some time ago by Commander 
Garforth, will form an interesting group 
which will probably be finished by the 
time possession is taken of the new 
quarters.

Mbs. Barrett, the well known evange
list of Port Townsend, is in the city with 
the object of conducting a series of revi
val meetings in the Centennial Metho
dist church. The first of these was held 
last evening and it is proposed to 
tinne them with the aid of the local* 
ministry so long as public interest is 
maintained.

iNÜfeonsequence of the accident to Ser- 
geanteWenyon on Monday evening the 
city Wnjtiyrities havte decided not to al
low dswlegtriane to cross the temporary 
pile Md#8e «at Point Ellice during the 
progtma ^[construction. Notice to this 
effecfe wdsiimien by the Chief of Police 
on Wfldueedajii evening, and yesterday 
the ferry 86rvidé-was resumed.

IHaWKWav!;
T«ke notice that T. E. J. Saui’ders, Free Min- 

jCerH?<’“te 60’073' intend, Bi tty days from 
tee date hereof, to apply to the fold Commis- 
wooer tor a Certificate of Improves ente, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Gr.vnt ol the 
above claim.

Aod further take notice that advert'e claims 
must he sent to the Gold Commissioner and 

cc>mmeneed before the issuance v>f such 
certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896. 
ocl21m-ew
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1' Officers of the “ Miowera” Receive 

irthe News of the Salvage 
Claims Decision.

■ Eastern Canadian Capitalists Large 
Purchasers of Mining: Claims 

—Warning to Investors.wm
1
IF- . / Hawaii’s Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Arrives to Pay Canada a 
Visit.

$ American Aliens and Their Preten
sions—Interesting Contrast of 

Laws—Building Operations.
i: E. J. 8AUNDK/ZA

Ace af Spaces Mineral Claim,
There was general rejoicing aboard the Rossland, Nov. 1.—(Special) — The 

steamship Miowera upon her arrival weather h^s broken after months of de- 
here from the South Seas at 11 o’clock lightful sunshine and the lot of the pros- 
Iast night, when the result of the Strath- pector is in consequence an unhappy 
nevis salvage case, published a few days one. These ubiquitous gentlemen are 
ago in the Colonist, was learned. The returning to the camp in hundreds, and 
ship had a very tedious and rough pas- in many instances are selling claims at 
sage, a memorandum of which supplied high figures. The success of the camp 
by the purser is as follows : “ Cleared is largely due to thèse sturdy, indomit- 
Sydney Heads at 6:12 p.m., October 14; able men who fear no danger, face

r h“rip,,^d Tv-r^
the 22nd at 10:45 a.m. ; arrived Hono- firm m the faith that Roesland and its 
lulu 28th at 0 p.m. ; left the 29th at 9:46 immediate vicinity .will produce more of 
a.m.; sighted Cape Flattery àbeam at 5 the precious metal than the world has 
p.m. on the 5th. From the time of leav- hitherto seen. Many of these people 
ing Sydney until making the Straits of are optimists, more, simply adventur- 
Fuca, strong head winds with heavy era; but the great body of them are level- 
seas, increasing toNjE.andN.W.gales.” headed, practical men, who are work- 

Hon. .Henry E. Cooper, minister of ing for money and believe, as Colonel 
foreign affairs, Hawaii, and his secre- Sellers said, “there are millions in it ” 
tary, Mr. Manx, were among the pas- The return of these people has had the 
sengers arriving on the steamer. One of effect of stimulating business, both in 
the lugheBt honors in Masonry—that of stocks and propertv transactions. Hour- 
district grand master deputy—was re- ly claims are being bought and sold, 
cently conferred by the Grand Lodge of some at large figures, others at moder- 
Queensland upon Minister Cooper, and ate sums and some for almost nothing, 
he is now on a three months’ visit to Capitalists from Eastern Canada who 

,e.ü°lt®^. States, during are represented here are purchasing 
which he will visit the Masonic lodges in right and left. Mr. George Gooderham 
ail the large cities, if convocations are seems to have great faith in the future 
held while he m there. As he has never prospects of this district. He says little, 
visited in British Columbia, he will but demonstrates his views in the most 
journey over the famous Canadian Paci- practical manner possible. He pur- 
fic road to Winnipeg, where he wiU con- chases, pays a fair price, and in this 
nect with the U.8. lines for Chicago and way has secured what are said to be 
Boston. As this latter city is the min- several first-class propositions. Since 
jeter s old home he will spend more of this well known capitalist’s operations 
his time there than anywhere have become known in the East, several 

whafntu* av - Tj.L r j * » » a 6186. Ü6 will lesve tboro early th oilier influential financial men have

they in^nyCparikukrdiMDDointed T^ A ^ will be firms iLfwho handle s!o!ks and prop-

for ,the l^ve at once for Honolulu. While away tion as to the ZS^f^velonm^ni
«on»n.i th. .SiïïTÆ tta'SSÜ S'SHSJSTa,''l

..Misses Frank Masons m Honolulu believe he will be There are other firms whose sole object 
received with extraordinary distinction it is to rope in the “ tenderfoot ” and 
m the lodges on this continent. secure hie shekels. ,

Among other notable passengers Building operations continue day and 
aboard were Mr. Aitken, a Brisbane night. The mills cannot turn out enough 
sheep raiser, going first to Chicago and lumber at $14 per thousand to meet the 
then to England; Mr. Buchanan, an old demand. Until such time as the prop- 
Lanadian, now living m New South ertv in dispute is properly upon the 
Wales, and who is on a pleasure tour; market and citizens may obtain 
Mrs. and Miss Larke, the wife and a perfect title buildings of a per- 
daughter of the Canadian Commissioner manent or substantial character 
in Australia ; CoL Carlyon, who is on a will not be erected. The town has 
pleasure trip to England, and Mr. Ay- outgrown the present townsite. and

a Boetoman, who is returning order to build, people are compelled to 
from a visit to Honolulu. The other squat upon the property claimed by Mr.

C. Corbin, but disputed by several 
others. The general consensus of opin
ion is that Corbin is the rightful owner, 
and that it would be a benefit to all con
cerned should his title be made perfect! 
Thecitizena have faith in Corbin and be
lieve if he secures absolute control he 
will deal justly and fairly with all who 
are at present in possession. »

With reference to this matter of own
ing property, there is a general feeling ~ - >,>.j 
of discontent among British subjects. *
It seems that Americans can come in _ü m°® 
here—came in here, would be better, and ~~L -g-aî " 
secured the most valuable sites—and I s«i§ 
have the same rights as Britishers. They = "go* 
areallowed under the law to own propertv ; ss g21 o 
the law protects them in the same man- = s gfjJ 
ner as it does citizens, and gives them -M 5 o® & 
every privilege enjoyed by Canadians g *=S2g 
except the right to vote.' Americans, in “ -«Si 
some instances, do not seem to appre- "" 25”° 
ciate the hospitality that has been ex- "53 .
tended to them and have proceeded to 35 _ o « o 
abuse their privileges. One instance— ^ «QS® 
on the disputed property no one has any S à § ® 
prior rights, but as a matter of courtesy = -2Eh 
where a squatter laid out a foundation " j” fe o 
and within thirty days erected a dwel- dl 
ling, he has been left in possession. It ts StJtS 
has been understood that when the dis- == 
pute is settled the man residing on any 
lot will have the first right to purchase.

Tho i5?t.bsY , , An American gentleman built uponNorth Pacific pilot chart for this one lot a couple of months ago in toe 
month shows in a graphical manner the most desirable locality for residences in

d»*èH^nk!’ilnUrirreet^8’ f81 H?8 rr°ut®a>.fl.8hiog the town. No one thought of disturbing 
ÎÎ” aPd °torm bracks. In addition to him. He was not satisfied. He pro-
T v m ' 4. » wn by the Arrows a general ceeded to lay a four-dollar foundation on

KMalj9rêb!f. °t the Wind and weather in the the lot adjoining, and left it standing,
th® chart,- A spec- hoping to keep others off and secure

of this is=ue is a description first right of purchase. A Canadian
^24Whil8QKWa^^£n™ haPPened along, took in the situation 

,24* 1895. The^gicyjlÿè a»d proceeded to build a house for his 
*± “ shown American set up a how

â^SfSHhe whole town and set 
e flflifesiB-iRitiflfing. It seems Britishers

“tot hold property in the United 
some of them at •±^|jss they declare their 

W renounce their allegiance 
.«Wo», Majesty. Why, then, 
asked, should Americans be allowed

ÊI0l38$t!r her® aild n°t only have the 
rTghffi as Britishers but actually 

a°d rai8e a furore if they 
The law concerning alien 
the United States is plain. 

i|»e jflMetltution of the State of Wash- 
' îWSkm 33 reads :

I
Situated in the Alberni Mining District on Min- 
ei*1 and west of the Consolidated Group

the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commis- 
sinner for a Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 

commenced before the issuance of 
sueh Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7 th day ot October, 1896. 
oc!2-lm.sw

d]■

!
:

has driven 
a large amount of foreign capital 
from the United States, some of 
which is to-day invested in mines in 
British Columbia.

II
i •"

» M The Americans 
themselves, are beginning to find that 
this law works both ways. There is no 
doubt but that the same rich mineral 
deposits found in this district continue 
on south of the international line, but 
no foreign capitalist will invest a dollar 
to develop them. The Spokesman-Re
view, Spokane, Wash., contained this 
paragraph last Saturday.

“ H. W. Working of New Westmin
ster, B. O., who is developing some min
ing claims on the eastern slope of Grouse 
mountain in Washington, was in the 
city yesterday. He says that while toe 
claims in that vicinity are equally as 
good as those just across the border, the 
ôountry as well mineralized and the in
dications similar in every respect, and 
yet the foreign investor is shy of putting 
m his money, for fear that he will be 
unable to secure a title to his propertv. 
They are pleased with the outlook and 
would be glad to take and develop but 
for this fear.”

Charles T. Long.

1*105
m

88 !» P. Falconer, who last year was one of 
the star players of the Victoria Wan
derer Football Club, is playing 
game for the Seattle Y.M.C.A.

E. J. bAUNDERS
un-

Î » Minnie Mineral Claim,a great
. , ------- Collegi

ate Ttugby football team. The P.-L, 
amongst other kind things, states that 
“ Falconer is an old Scotch Rugby 
player and one of toe surest tackiers on 
the team, and is also a strong and ac
curate kicker and one of the bestjmen 
we have on toe football field to-day in 
this part of the country.”

8,-t?*îfîî,In the Albemi Mining District on Min-
MoUlm5M£nlDg on the west of

Take nritice that I, E. J. Sanndcrs, Free Min- 
er’s Certificate 6»,07?, intend, sixty days fiom 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gold commis
sioner tor a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
puipoee of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And farther take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the is&nanee of such 
Certificate of lmnjmvementa.

Dated this 7th <fty of October. 1896. 
ocl24m.fcw E. J. SAUNDERS,

■’ 9

The Full court yesterday gave judg
ment in the appeal of the C. P. R. v. 
Henry Park and Robert Pinchard. The 
appeal was allowed with costs, and it 
was ordered that toe action be tried be
fore a judge with a special jury at Van
couver on November 11, and that plain
tiff pay the difference in costs between, 
the summoning of a special and common 
jury in the first instance, the defendants 
paying in the first instance what would 
have been the cost of summoning a com
mon jury. Mr. A. E. McPhillips for 
defendants appellants ; Mr. E. P. Davis, 
Q. 0., for plaintiffs respondents.

Warspite Mineral Claim,
Situate on the right bank of Mineral Creek 
and about one mile from China Creek.

Take notice that I, Henry Saunders, acting as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company, Limited I.itibLity, Free Miner's cer
tificate No. 60,0*6, intend, 6ddays from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining-» Crown Giant of the above claim.

And further take no»ice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this $4th day of October, 1896. 
oe!9-2m-ew HENRY SAUNDERS.

1
13 J

HAD MARKED EFFECT.

London, Nov. 4.—The election of Mc
Kinley as President of the United States 
had a marked effect upon American se
curities here to-day. Business on the 
stock exchange opened with a rush to 
buy Milwaukee and Louisvilles, which 
advanced quickly and were followed by 
the entire list advancing from $2 to $6, 
which sent brokers flying hatless in 
every directiqn to join in the wild hub
bub inside, while in the streets custom
ers were coming up by the dozens. Ac
cording to the general impression the 
election will result in a rapid diminu
tion of gold withdrawals from the United 
States, and no doubt Major McKinley’s 
victory has favorably affected the stock 
exchange throughout. Consols opened 
% higher than yesterday. A leading 
English stockbroker in an interview 
with a representative of the Associated 
Press, said: “ McKinley’s election 
boomed the whole market. Large buy
ing orders from New York were sent 
after the result of the election was 
known in the United States, and started 
the market. This was followed by the 
English buying Americans and English 
stocks.”

The Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Frank
fort stock exchanges were in excellent > 
tone to-day in consequence of the result 
of the election in the United States.

IE
■

V®
h/ll

- AN EVENING OF GOOD MUSIC.

Chicago Mineral Claim,m

By Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek 
and about one mile from Chins Creek.

Take notice that I. Henry Saunders, acting as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate Ne. 69-,686, Intend, 60 days from the date 
SeE22?t to &ÇB15r to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a € ■ wn Grant of the above claim.

And fujt) er take notice that action, under 
section 3/, muet be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated thia 14th day of October, 1896.
©Cl*2m sw HENRY dAUNDBRS.

.

Alberni Mineral Claim,
Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek, 
end about one mile from China Creek.

Take notiee-that Ir Henry S under., ac'ire as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Goto Minion 
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. 69,666, Intend, 60 days from thedate 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate or Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant 01 the above claim 

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of quch Certificate of Im provemeuts.

Dated this 14th day of October, 1896. 
oeltl-Zm-BW HENRY SAUNDERS.

:

Piano duet..........
Quartette ...................................,.................

Messrs. Grizzle, Lang, Shedden & Sehl
Vocal solo...........................................Mr. Lang
Vocal solo....................................Mrs. McGraw
Violin solo.......................................... Mr. Wolff
Vocal solo................................Madame Laird
The Serenade Mandolin Orchestra. »........
Vocal solo....... .................................. Mr. Pratt
Recitation...................................... Miss Brash
Vocal solo....................................Miss Marrack
Cornet solo...................... Mr. North
Comic solo.....................Mr. Fred Ricdardson
Vocal solo............................Little Mav Wolff
Mandolin duet ................. Misses Sehl
VocatMo. N ................................Mr. Ireland
Quartette ...................................................

Messrs. Grizzelle, Lang, Shedden & Sehl 
Among the especially pleasing 

hers of the evening were the sell 
Serenade Mandolin

con-%]

}

in NOTICE.T -issiq edj -m. , 
lN'#MH®tBÎ$PcfliPf the numerous dis- 

ooveijjp cjfjg^pei^) lqtely on or near the 
consequent rush 

pgaj, the provincial 
Sftflffljke office of the 
d_?6o$Ffft Simpson a 

I# the Skeena

Notice Is hereby given that 96 (ninetv) davs 
after date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease or purchase 16® (one hundred and stxtv> 
acres more or less, ef the following described 
land adjoining Lot 11, Range 2 ICoast) Rivers 
Inlet, viz: Commencing at the southwest cor
ner of Lot 11, Warenaek Cannery, following 
coast line southwest 40 chains; thence north- 
west 40 chains; thenee nortbesst 40 chains: 
thence southeast 46 chains back to the point of 
commencement.

Dated 26th September, 1896.
OC22 sw 2m

names appearing in the passenger list 
are as follows :

Mrs. McCandless and two children, Mr. 
McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. James, Mii. 
and Miss Solomond, Mrs. Elliott, Mr. 
Junor, Mr. and Mrs. Pyle, Mr. Jolley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Flindall, Mrs. Summers, 
Mrs. Smith, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher and child, Mr. Thompson, Mrs. 
Melim and four children, Mn. and Mrs. 
Kallberg and Mr. Farquharaon.

The Miowera’s cargo is particularly 
heavy, including several large shipments 
for Victoria and some timbers of special 
quality consigned to Port Townsend.

THE FLAGSHIP RETURNS.
H.M.S. Impérieuse returned to Esqui

mau yesterday after a fortnight’s ab
sence in the Golf. Her return was 
awaited with more than usual expect
ancy inasmuch as the date for the open
ing of the sealing commission here de
pended much on the time of her arrival. 
As vet nothing has been heard of the 
Wild Swan and Cornua, en route from 
Callao, although both are due to arrive. 
The Satellite, now in Esquimau, will, 
it is expected, take her departure for 
England on the 16th instant. Her re
lief, H.M.S. Phæton, will probably leave 
England in December, and will accord
ing to custom meet her on the Southern 
coast. •

Hum
ections 

orchestra,
composed of Professors Eugene and 
Albert Romano, George A. Dines, Fred. 
Bab bach, Ammett Steiger and P. Gal
lant. These gentlemen are thoroughly 
musical in taste and play together 
mirably, expressing delightfully the 
musical thought of toe composers whose 

tne works they interpret. Miss Marrack’s 
solo Was an exceedingly artistic piece of 
vocalization received with the cordiality 

l [which it fully merited ; Mr. Fred, 
i (Bfchardson was entertaining as ever 

.".a?SRueetdl çdded to his already firmly estab- 
3^^reputation as a singer of funny 

i«6«|8 ; while little May. Wolff’s club 
ISWittWMtwon for her a veritable ovation.

‘■contributors to the programme 
98gd with encore calls without 
anu.gie entertainment—which 
(ej^neffi of the cemetery fund 
aaa hitch and with

66 QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HUM STB

of thegoveijfl

polli^|^?sioi/^^88^^y§ that part 

•comprised within the lanZLrecording divi- 
cion $ lfiffi^$fia-gnimovW hna \

rftiw
Patented February 1st, 1896,

ad-
IS® WANNUCK PACKING CO.,

R. Chambers, Manager.*1,i,A]
autufff 
readfl 
every-1 
celebn 
the 6Ï 
Hon.®! 
of thl1: 
to thèS 
•daugtf 
Poolin'?

at ^TOTICB to hereby given that 60 da> s after 
m 5,ate 1making application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, mo^e 
or less:—Commenemg at a stake marked “C.W. 
D.Ç., N.W. Corner,y and situated on the south 
or left-hand bank proper of Skeena River, about 
two miles below Kltselaes Canyon, and run- 
nlng in an easterly direction along the bank of 
Gold Creek 40 chains; thence south 40 chains: 
thence west 40chains to Skeena River; thence 
In a northeasterly direction along the bank of 
Skeena River to point of commencement.

„. CHAS. w. D. CLIFFORD.
Skeena River, B.C., 6th September, 1896.

Tffi:il

il,X I

7* eSâsdifSa'r.s'AimtiS) nrroX^SBsi iït* i
bv bîH .as-ptl lui ofiog svsil sialq-WV!-1

OLDtHtitijsS® ffialptfanQqsfflalâB* ëunvi,-Â iPBh 
f the little party of CanddiaW Stial[]iJW«e i 

crossed the plains and n
pc’2ver o

"XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
dr? , “Bte I Intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
2,rJ,eSviY9ommenclnF at a stake marked “ M. 
C K’s. N.W, Comer,'’ and situated on the east 
or left-hand bank of Skeena River, about two 
miles above Kitselass Canyon, and running in 
an easterly direction 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 40chains to Skeena River: 
thence in a northerly direction along the bank 
of Skeena River to point o[ commencement.

M. C. KENDALL.

emrtftinB be-U’ ■N
a#1 S.-P

80LD-11V TO
lioa>SI 991

MffiWporated or 
•i tis»3 da

■city—wri ttrotfUMd WRèefleSiéWMtiPtW 
înner^Æ^^Æ^9™0 W»" in Brit

«»*isâsssia;

and asl»<fewd$siiQS»iq*ottwfc*hiifllm«str 
barrosiriàtbWiûi bestiwejfed Jbsafliieefali 
fidenlbMfiKiuteytlWMi »ti)$srfdrüaji pfteie i 
noon, Mr. W.itftap, fSto*to,d<tt,04hH i 
Telegraph hotel, having«agreod in the

yiiofoiv aril ui a^jd edl gnoms vlila

Judgq^iw-BdB jflfianryn M Bèi »

&5SSS&Î&ssshsz,
ceedings token out
money found in- the poaaoooion of Tal-

ittottai

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

METER s., Per C W.D.C.
Skeena River, B.C.,6th September, 1896. oeia87 Church Street, 

Good Agents Wanted.
_________  oc8-3m TORONTO. PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00iME Is

l SffiWSu

ifitinsetlN oTtiitofaetsd ici
m<m Satik «h» m)

61IGôb A BARGAIN IN J. W. MELLOBo».nrai

Flowering Bulbs. Paints,Oils, Wall Paper, Plate! _ .
Glass. FortSt.,aboveDouglas] VICTORIA, 

seld-ly

Wl
01 ii.

itic,
and

NOTICE.150 BULBS FOR $1.004
I hereby give notice that after sixty days

tend to apply to the Honorable Chief <___
missioner of Lands and Works for leave to pur
chase a piece of land about one mile east of 
China Hat Reserve. Commencing at a post 
marked A, thence east 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains to place of commencement.

Victoria, Oct. 22nd, 1896. 
oc26-2m-sw

All suitable for Garden or Window Culture In I iu- 
Com-tofehhif iiitito

.1L: ‘««bet iical'
itiWi
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&

In ii]
aa
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% u»i U Sdh. ^ i*ÿVI Hender«m Broa., Victoria. B.C.
JofAqgustft ri# ewwtt «kfh m bÿ the q^vs2iRlro Uain ------------ ----------—

C^(ted:Bîkt«rf4rfe'i!«ah1l«lgLf txfcdftftn’t- Ifî1 dye works.

f.
enii wj

McTavish’s, 9 Park Road.m
fît 8. WILUAMS.Also in stock, Vegetable and Flower Seeds and 

Chffcf CutTw^ P1Suto' Trees and Shmbs.
e

NOTICE.>
m

'• part,%%fe(|f

now ; <tiêr M&èhçtmb 
Mr. 4*9»Htiai3ÿfelpq 
Hall âriMe»'*6AeiW,%8tia t 
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NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d., la, and Is. 6d. Pots,

For Preserving tie Teem and sirengtMog the Gums

In^toSom® breath and Pavent infection by

m e
is-

.J9800 9
Lnsda ,nam nsa

fendant appealing frûm TWnilifiimfft of

defen6dSV<IJrfasqe)-Mr. JtoVL. Hedyae

enter8 
been 4 
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booka^] 
peal w 
ting. „ 
peal w, 
rule 67 
»stot^,totj
had bfflM
ions otVflpc 
1896, repea

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

LIIH00e»PMEI> 
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illar Mineral Claim,
[Alberni Mini ug District on Min- 
adjoining on the south ol the

f«t I, E. J. Saui’ders, Free Min- 
16?,073. intend, si xty days from 
I to apply to the , .old tiommls- 
filicate of Improves ente, for the 
pining a Crown Gr.'nt ol the

ike notice that adven 'e el aims 
o the Gold Commissioner and 
*ed before the issuance of such 
provements. 
day of October. 1896.

E. j. SAUNDEiï».

Ipaôes Mineral Claim,
klberni Mining District on Min-! 
lest of the Consolidated Group, 
bat I. E. J. Saunders, Free Min- 
B9,07;i, intend, sixty days from 
[r to appiy to the Gold Commis- 
pi fi cate uf improvements, for the 
aining a Crown Grant of the

i

ake notice that adverse claims 
o the Gold Commissioner and 
aced before the issuance of 
of Improvements, 
day oi October. 1896.

E. J. bAUNDERS

lie Mineral Claim,
Alberni Mining District on Min- 
Adjoining on the west of the

at I, E. J. Saunders, Free Min- 
K07?, intend, sixty days from 
l to apply to the Gold commls- 
|ificateof Improvements, for the 
fining a Crown Grant of the

kke notice that adverse claims 
lo the Gold Commissioner and 
bed before the issuance of such 
knrovemeuts. 
day of October, 1896.

E. J. SAUNDERS.

e Mineral Claim ?
right bank of Mineral Creek, 

pile from China Creek, 
lat I, Henry Saunders, acting as 
jisolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
led I.ihbi.ity, Free Miner’s < er- 
p. intt-nd, 60days from the date 
[ to the Mining Recorder for a 
[prove mente, for the purpose of 
wn Giant of the above claim, 
take no-ice that action, under 
I be commenced before the 
rtificate of Improvements, 
b day of October, 1896.

HE\RY SAUiSDERS.

Mineral Claim,
I left bank of Mineral Creek, 
pile from Chins Creek, 
kat I, Henry Saunders, acting as 
psolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
fed Liability, Free Miner’s cer- 
», intend, 60 days from the date 
f to the Mining Recorder for a 
Iprovemenrs, for the purpose of 
pn Grant of the above claim, 
[take notice that action, under 
| be commenced before the rssu- 
Ptificateof Improvements, 
h day of October, 1896.

HENRY SAUNDERS.

S Mineral Claim,
left bank of Mineral Creek, 

die from China Creek, 
at I, Henry S underpaying as 
isolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
ed Liability, Free Miner’s Cer- 

intend, 60 days from the date 
to the Mining Recorder for 

iprovements for the purpose of 
vn Grant oi the above claim, 
take notice that action, under 
be commenced before the issu- 

’tiftcale of Improvemeuts. 
a day of October, 1896.

HENRY SAUNDERS.

OTICE.
eby given that 90 (ninety) da vs 
itend to apply to 
ands and Works for permission 
hase 160 (one hundred and sixty) 
*63, of the following described 
Lot 11, Range 2 (Coast) Rivers 
meeting at the southwest eor- 
Wanmiek Cannery, following 

hwest 10 chains; thence north - 
: ihenee northeast 40 chains; 
t 40 ehains back to the point of

tomber, 1896.
WANXUCK PACKING CO.,

R. Chambers, Manager.

the Chief Com-

ereby given that 60 da) s after 
end making application to the 
[oner of Lands and Works for 
prehase 160 acres of land, mo*e 
fencing at a stake marked “C.W. 
1er, r and situated on the south 
|k proper of Skeena River, about 
w Kltselaes Canyon, and run- 
nrly direction along the bank of 
pains; thence south 40 chains: 
phainsto Skeena River; thence 
ly direction along the bank of 
[point of corpmencëment.

CHAH. w. D. CLIFFORD. 
B.C., 6th September, 1896. oci 2
weby given that 60 days after 
tend making application to the 
oner of Lands and Works for 
tirchase 160 acres of land, more 
encing at a stake marked “ M. 
tier." and situated on the east 
k of Skeena River, about two 
lelass f-anyon, and running in 
tion 40 chains; thence south 40 
est 40 chains to Skeena River : 
herly direction along the bank 
to point of commencement.

M. C. KENDALL.
Per C W.D.n.

oeia.(’.,6th September, 1896.

R BUGGY FOR $1.00
. MELLOB
Paper. Plate 

►ove Douglas 
se 10-1 y

S Victoria.

TICE.
lotice that after sixty days I iu- 
o the Honorable chief Com- 
ds and Works for leave to pur- 
: land about one mile east of 

Commencing 
chains; th

rve at a post 
en ce south;e east 40 

i west 40 chains; thence north 
î of commencement.
2nd, 1896.

S. WILLIAMS
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turned the scale. It could not have been 
done without them. For every Populist 
drawn to support of the Chicago plat- 
form, for every feeble or dishonest Re- 
publican lured into the wavs of repudia

te Empress Dowager of Germany «on and anarchy by the hope of swind
ling creditors or of escaping the restraints 
of law, for every Democrat who has de
serted the honorable traditions of his 
party to chase after the spoils of official 
patronage, for each mischievous mis-

Gifted and Philosophical She Wants w!fr,and recfeant. a conscientious and
18 1 loyal Democrat has left the soiled colors 

of his party to fight under the alien 
standard which represents to him as 
truly as to its bearers the high, pure and 
lasting principles of public faith and

Writers are in the habit of portraying aXXect fof p&hc ord^ which are , [From Br"et>d
the Empress Frederick of Germany as a the inheritance And the charoe of good A correspondent of the London Times, 
woman embittered and soured by disap-1 citizens of all parties alike. resident in Japan, says that “ as a result
pointment. Yet it the truth were known , Tbe country will not deserve its good of paragraphs in the papers describing 
there are few whose existence at the ^worthy o! the trustTven”? hv^o^l the extraordinary cheapness of Japanese 
present moment is of more ideal charac- citizens of all parties, the administration lmitatlona °f European goods—such as 
ter. True, she has lost a noble and de- will be unfit to ;ealize the reasonable tats for a few cents and bicycles 
voted husband, a bereavement, however, Dictations of i have made it, costing as many dollars as English
which must to a certain extent have I apect the wishea^nd onlnfona^of0 the f^®" C08t in Pounds-merchants in

Democrats of the country^ the real Dem- Japan have been deluged with inquiries,
manifested not alone in his own coun-1 ôcrats, the only Democrats that are left and have had to explain that the goods The TT . , ,
try but throughout the civilized world, ^e^e“°crat8of the future. These men are altogether unsuited to the European a full pardon and^Mtoratîon of h^r cMl
LlulaHylmppy^malSe^uLloudedby a°ny b^unsakbleTÎhat Ïhe wove^ P^on^s ba^oTthe^t thalduring

ES-HESH-F EâBSîsF8^ SHHSrw &&&& suys/ss:
thred= and which shedlsfrM to1 snend® «= Let U never t>e forgotten that the a.nd is more closely related to 'the an- f,“d ^r. £. Barrett-Hamilton
ïf’ itullJlIi „ t0 SPend a? foundation of this triumph of public tiqne ‘ bone-shaker ’ than to the modern one. of the British members of the
she wishes; and W!th|all her sons und honor and civil order wl^laid bv no Re ‘safety.’ There are only four ffi^vcll part7 are back from their seasons

ÏÏTXJ-WS.

H».j*-»-WwSjSnS “e,nps0“i £ % ïïjw
nreltotVGei man FmofJhH silver inflation by forcing a Democratic which those of primitive Japanese work- fuf • father(. oth.er statistics for 
KfoS Z congress, in special session, to re^a the =cf°ship are not to be compared Thev k° the, com,mis8ion'

lly slbd ? n^maLrtha i^is T.l tU8t?in.ed the national cïedi! by selHng ‘he volume of imports ha^actuluyto? ^I^Mr ^mil^ Mr' M“
ïthtr'-ïcisÆ j/rc

rclmok of mintidd a1ndaid!thanalimr>dern Cleveland who did all the things the hotne markets simply because of contigu- ot.the season’s investiga-
unrl ^lth a 1 forms Chicago platform repudiated and which ll;y to the field of distribution. It does t 0nB t ey agree m saying that the news-
even hv t.lioKP 'idpn d-h'n hnUv16UJPa8,î1 Ithe country has so emphatically in-1 °ot b7 an.v means follow that Japan will r^P°pi18 pubhsbe(1 iu the United
th ? “hen wbo bave devoted |d0rsed. Be made the way so plain that become a powerful competitor in foreign ^tates on ,tbe subject were misleading.
writer of thede Iffi! das on due "and ^od sense and patrffitisTcduKd n^ ^de. So'long as shePdoes not toàke Jtront^M^act^ d W,‘'io11 W,S? ^
„nm® ‘u® ? 0 and the I other to walk in. He destroyed his own ber own machinery or grow her own cot- stronft °ne, acted very fun I y and all
on Venetian !rt with lSuTBS StSffZJblton, KT"!' “nlimoScinn'a nTueto'"1'"' nT.hriï S?£S

I’ll6” ilia equal inknowled^of J S^»nfld^neliPn^ wnniTJf T. J.... ?*' «Î
a dletTngffisLd nhvLdild’wdd wL”»»11 Ulevelaud ia the man of thdhour, the likely- inv course of time, to make her î 1 m8 1 nece8aan,-v recognize those
îounTd8 bv the thmreticri knnwL J: her0 of the battle *>r honest money and machinery ? So far as machines of nghtS' ________ __

.«b,.gov.=__ SK,S,“3';?:SnS5"Str BK,mH COLCMBIA.

had bnf |i3”l’ en^nenfe ‘.hi ioM A FIRST CLASS COMBIFATIOK. the Imn^dT.'2 fniure ' and ‘T'if veiv 
Tolldt “d Ii,e””.“ng hSm„“lï.‘hb: IndMrj.and intdli,,,,,, „,t, . I 'iVSf fi

tStSS SteSd-axts? fcnsHssiÆasaaujB V*nasHHcrp from P™ nP Uccomphshes more than an industrious minerals, and apprehension is alreadyskm with fhhia f! ^footed, fool, fn tbe infancy of the steam engine a expressed that at the present rate of 
er skill wrth the brush is far beyond boy was set to let the steam into the ends consumption her easily accessible coal 

that of a mere amateur, while her sculp- of the cylinder alternately, by hand. He which even now ia no ehe»r,p, 
tures surpass anything of the kind ever fomd it a boresome task, and so invented a the pit mouth in England willlfni^kli 
attempted by tt woman.' Tire subject way_to make the engine wait on itself. His thl 1
which natnrallv Stimulates her moat I method has been in use ever since - the I De ^“a“Sted, and that it will be neces- 
artistic effort is the Dortrait of her fnndlrr Princip*e of tbe “ eccentric ” motion. ?ary to smkdeepershafts with consequent loved husband His memory is sofolh “ AV?at d? >'ou mix, your paints with to increase in cost of production. Almost all 
in her mini her ulf fh P^u0^ those wonderfiil colors?” asked the iron used in Japanese manufactures
in her mind, her eye so capable of re- somebody of Sir Joshua Reynolds. “ With comes from Europe It is worth repeat- 
calling his image, and her hand so well brains,” curtly answered the great artist. ing that no nation which has to dlolnd 
traineu to follow her impression and to This is a big idea, and it has to do with on others both for its maehhferl 
reproduce what she can vizualize that everything under the sun. Here, for in- mw materill is likelv tn he et
no sculptor could vie with her in repro- 8tan,ce>18 the case of a man who spent a “8‘e™ ;‘8 .bk?'y to be a sue-
ducine his likeness On onn nopasinn wllole11s)lmmer m bed when he might just ^e88t1^1 competitor in the field of in-She hid 7 ter, = a!. 5!cca81,on as well have been on his feet looking after dustrial production. Japan is not a
brlmd f-iermln sim^ Cele' h!8 business and having odds and ends of newly discovered country with immense 
brated German sculptor Uphus for a co- pleasure on evenings and holidays. virgin resources. Wood is the fuel
lossal statue of the .Emperor Frederick. Along in. the spring of 1889 he took a mainly used, and timber has been almost 
One day she called at his studio while pjn111 exactly the time of year to take chills the sole material in the mnat,,,^08! 
he was at work on the clay model of ^ don’t watch out, and often if you do* ^8^ Lstles hit- Jith
the bust. She pointed out to him some Wel1’ immediately, afterwai-ds a dreadful î^“P'®f’,. Pflace.8> castles or huts, with 
features in which he had not canvht the Dam struck into both his hips and legs. *“?e re8ult that the forests have almost 
Ihkelels When verbal ?be resuU of this was that he had to go to disappeared. Imported Oregon pine is

i • i „', T;,^ba explanations bed, and he stayed there sixteen weeks, now cheaper than Japanese woods of 
not adequately convey her meaning Just think of that! Fancy it a problem in similar quality, and an important 

she asked permission to model herself, anthmetic-a child’s simple “sum” to be trade in timber is growing up Cn 
set to work and in half an hour with a worked out on a slate. Add the pain, tbe Tamm »nd in,»,;™ tu oeiween 
1 ouch here and there modified the fea- trouble and worry to his family, the direct meau^t ^ n8® “
tures to such a degree that the sculptor fjf1? exP|nse^,the loss of time and income, J**1}?®1r “responding increBse 
was astminded hv the Btrilrin,» the loss of the summer's enjoyments, the Iln cost of living. And this brings us
The model has since been*mlt^in^nfar' doctor’s bUls„ etc. etc.-and see what it to the question of cheap labor. There 
v,„ °del has since been put liUo mar- tots up at. are those having experience who deny
ble, and is universally considéré^ to be The first doctor who attended him said that labor in Japan is cheap as it re-
Frederli k P°rtrait extant of Emperor 1® ^ 8®iatj%and-h,a? U very bad- T The quires at least three person8P’to do the 
Frederick. doctor was either right or wrong. If he „nri, done hv one in pnr,lQn,i nT,,In spite of being a grandmother the was nght the result showed that he didn’t „Q„„.-®Pf, in England. But 
widowed Empress is still in splendid know how to cure sciatica. If he was Y 1 Th® wagf8 of ™lU
bodilv health and vigor She rides on W!;ongl( showed that he couldn’t diagnose bands, mostly women, ranee from 6 to 
horseWk daily flndg1nwinte,I!^= a disease from its symptoms. Put it how 25 sen (say from 2d. to 8d.) per day.
. nnafdA-ahle amount of o ^8 “ you wil1’ be might have been an indus- Since the war. however, labor has be-
«klflnlp1 on the ice, tnous, hard-working man but lacked some- come increasingly difficult to obtain,
skating. Kindhearted, generous, and thing of being a proper doctor. Well, he and in some trades wages have more 
impulsive, she is nevertheless, a fierce gave up the case, and Mr. Dawson (our suf- than doubled The workers’ noaltiUnl! 
hater and a dangerous enemy, as Prince *enn6 fnent, ! name) sent for another. :„a“d°“„®d' 7PeJÏ?fker8 p^sltion is 
Bismarck found to his cost. For it was Tbi® one blistered him and painted him ln.Pany 08868 miserable enough. Many 
mainlv through her cleverness and dinlo with iodide from his waist to his feet. By mills are run night and day with only 
maev that helost his nnat nf^nhYnelnlr thia time Mr‘ Dawson was unable to get out two shifts. A Japanese magazine re- 
™nd was relegalld to ^fLte ml The °f bed or to dress himself without assist- cently warned manufacturers that if the

rb'”bbf,?nSitb"db“,^rrir
Moreover, she has inherited her baths- After being there three weeks he fact, the spinning-mills in Osaka have 
mother’s peculiarly melodious vnine returned home but little better for the already had to face several strikes. As 
She i s i m ner ion sand SZT, treatment. the laborers insist on a higher sfandard
pidity andaffectation ^ 6 ‘ * 1 The conclusion of this exasperating ex- of comfort, wages must rise in pro- 
piaity ana anectation. penence is set forth in a few words by Mr. portion.

In spite of her philosphy, her gener- Dawson himself in the letter from which “ As a matter of fact instead of ev-
osity and her cleverness ; in spite, too, the above-mentioned facts are taken. nnrta ?a “ ®U*a®7„‘ ad f.x
of the blamelessness of her life, Empress , “ 1 had,” he says. “ little or no use of my [L ^ 1°™n>d exceed tbe
Frederick is not popular. For, like so legs- ‘V'd l6 was wholly out of my power to i?po ta m*0 the country the reverse is 
many people of genius she is wanting Kttend to my business. I lost a deal 0f the case. For the first few months of the 
in that one single quality without which ?leep m Çon8e(lue"=e of the pain,and owing current year, indeed, the imports show 
all others are of no a vail n=mllVTolt ?°,a want of appetite and necessary nour- a vast excess, amounting to 26,433,883 

-i ■’.u ° avall—namely, tact, I ishment I grew very weak. Even after ven. The imports have been swelled hv
and it is to the absence of the latter that leaving my bed if I went out for a breath of the payment of tbe Chinese indemnity
must be ascribed the lack of affection fresh air I had to stop and rest every few instoiwlfe while the e?11^„ „ Î? ty 
and of good will with which she is re- yards. I was so broken and helpless I lh8ta, ™e"t8’ w.bl*e the exports are lower 
garded in Germany. that my wife and others who saw me phan. usual, owing to a temporary dim-
' The Empress’s habits are simplicity tb°u,Sht 1 n6Y?r 8h°uld .get about again. 1i>ut,10n ln the export of rice and silk, 
itself Like all the memhe,-=,nf the In tbls condition I remained until January Exclusive of the movements ofish roval family ^ ^ g' 1891' when I read of cases like mine having specie and bullion, the excess of imports
and dellghto Tn pVntl of Jir end’ ^ThCUr,ed by Sei^‘’s Syrup. . Persuaded o^er exports probably does qot exceed
anu ueugQLs in plenty ot fresh air and I by the clearness and evident sincerity of 7 000 000 ven But the general'tendency open windows. In the morning she the reasoning, I began taking the svrup, ifVrode^o^hf lovll general tendency 
usually rides until twelve o’clock, and and soon found relief. My legs had more tI hil t, e A 1Df that
passes the remainder of the day in study- P°wer, and the pain gradually subsided, "laPan 18 likely to be a good customer 
ing, painting and receiving visitors tihe u"tiliit cea8?d altogether, and I could go lor 'nany a year to come, and that there 
ia most energetic in all she nndert.,!™ about as I did before I was taken ill. If I need be no immediate scare as regards ~Xew vllk Trih ine undertakes. had onl„ known of this remedy and used it her entrance into foreign markets. The

- 1 UIK. iraiuuc. I sooner I should have been saved suffering imports from Great Britain for the first
andhtavy doctors’bills. You can publish Bjx months of this year were valued at 
to tonik lt "i n of.U8e 4,971,984 yen, and from British India at

Then • t Wed A | Dawson Heap Bridge " Biiry6 \ nrü'^"tUi" 2,203,968 yen, while impdrts from Ger-
The Oregonian of Wednesday pays the KS3. ’ P 8 ’ y’ Apnl ~7tb’ many amounted to only 1,096,062 yen,

gener°ua tribute to the patri- Our friend’s inference is perfectly logical from the Unite 1 States to 909,936 yen, 
otic course pursued by the Democratic as to the advantage he would have derived and from France to 898,490 yen.”
party during the late presidential elec- from an earlier knowledge of Mother ________________________
tion ; Seigel’s Curative Syrup ; as his ailment—I

“ It is impossible to overestimate the acute rheumatism—arose from the poison I Montreal, Nov. 4.—The Dominion 
debt of the country to those bold, en- aj£Thpifd.digestionand a clog- hine twin BCrew steamship Canada, from
IptosT^foltow'tht n»merier1tSnrriv ^is doctors labored hard ware him no Liverpool October 29 at 5 p.m., passed 

Ç®rve^fce^ ^ar.^ doubt, but without an understanding of the I Heath Point inwards at 5 a.m. to-day,
,. , . on 1?1 ^ . P^ths of financial cause of his condition. Blind men may I five days and nineteen hours corrected

Dishonesty and social disorganizatfcm, of walk, but are apt to walk in circles. The time from Liverpool to Heath Point, 
economic and political revolution. They remedy that succeeds where others fail is I This is the fastest nassai?e on record to
have come to its rescue in a more vital a product of industry and intelligence. St Lawrence! P
crisis, they have saved it from a deadlier
peril, than that which dissolved party I Windsor, Nov. 4.—Mrs. Angus J. Me-. .
ties and united all patriots in the stir- Coll, of New IVestnfinster, who was vis- vllle> member of the legislative council 
ring days of 1861. ited here, has received a telegram from of Quebec andoneof the most prominent

The Democrats have done the work, her husband, A. J. McColl, Q. G., stat- of Montreal business men, died this
<Herwiielming as t^ie majority for Me- ing that he has decided to accept the po- morning. He was 65 years old. His
Rinley is, tbe men whose votes elected sition of judge of the Supreme Court of I death places the Liberals in a minority 
.Cleveland four years ago could have British Columbia. | in the provincial upper house.

JAPANESE RIVALRY. SOUTH SEAS NEWS IN BRIEF. A lbion Iron Works Co.,
By the just arrived Canadian-Austra- 

lian steamer Miowera it is learned that 
the New Zealand legislative council has 
•thrown out the Eight-hours-a-dav bill 
by a majority of two votes, while the 
Liquor bill—the hope of the prohibition 
workers—was rejected on a division of 
18 to 10.

H.M.S. Lizard and Wallaroo have re
turned to Wellington, N.Z. Tbe former 
encountered a heavy southeasterly gale 
after leaving Sydney, the waves sweep
ing over the vessel and bursting tne 
engine room skylights. The stokers 
knee-deep in water.

Tbe South Australian Commandant’s 
annual report states that it is proposed 
tofform a peace establishment of 1,000 
officers and men, while in case of war 
the number would be increased to 3,600.

Efforts to find coal at Frankston, Vic
toria, have proved successful, two seams 
of black coal having been discovered.

The recent experiments in Queens
land for the extermination of rabbits by 
chicken chob ra are reported to have 
been successful.

11

Their Extraordinarily Cheap Goods 
Unsuited to the European or 

American Market.

an Ideal Character in Many 
Respects.

LIMITED.

Engineers . . . 
Eon Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

Imports Lively to Increase More 
Largely Than Exports From the 

Flowery Kingdom.
Tact and Is Therefore Not 

Popular.
_■were

i-f
MANUFACTURERS OP

m
Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc. ,
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

ma
il

been softened by the genuine sorrow
l

SOLE AGENTS FOB

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Tngersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

NO. 6 CHATHAM STREET, y ü O
No. 71 STORE STREET . .S lv 1 UrvlA, JZj . C-/.

fl
I

BEHRING SEA COMMISSION.
I

y
I

P.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31 se27-tf
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9 n ’ST OPENED............

?> fhe Meakin Hotel,
at trail, b. c.o i•1

IThe best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

«
'

Ÿ >1RS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
. CCCCOOOCOOOC8_
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. November 
= and = 

December.
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mIn answer to an appeal from H.R.H. 

Princess Mary of Teok, to all readers of 
Church Bells to send

IS
8

m, , one garment each
to the secretary of the ladies’ needlework 
offering for the poor, the Violet Guild 
of Vancouver, of which Mrs. Murray 
Thain is president and founder, sent a 
donation. The following newspaper 
afticle written by Her Royal High- 
A«es on the subject was received 
yesterday: “My appeal to the 
readers of Church Bells to send 
me promises of garments, has been 
answered in the most satisfactory and, 
I may say, circumstantial manner. 
There has been a most encouraging in- 
flux of brown-paper parcels, so that the 
question of space becomes dailv more 
complex. All the way from British Col
umbia comes a parcel of four pairs of 
well made cloth shoes, the gift of the 
‘ Violet Guild,’ accompanied by a charm
ing letter from the president. Of the 
shoes, I am told, that ‘ they are made 
by small children,’and it must, I think, 
be a sign of encouragement to us, that 
the fingers of those who are nearing the 
end of their life’s journey, and baby 
hands whose owners are just setting out 
upon it, are alike busv, working for the 
‘ Church Bells ’ offering, which is bind
ing together in mutual charity those 
whom the seas sever, and who for the 
greater part will have no other common 
meeting ground. I can only assure the 
kind founder of th is society, and the dear 
little people who have worked for us, 
that the gifts have a verv special value, 
far above money’s worth", for they show 
love of work for the poor, and that is the 
object of our ‘ Church Bells ’ offering/’

. .

During these months every subscriber to THE SEMI- 
WEEKDY COLONIST renewing a subscription'for one 
year and enclosing five cents to cover cost of mail
ing, will receive a copy of the beautiful lithograph
“LISTENING TO THE BIRDS/*
a fac simile of the picture issued with the Xmas Num
ber last year. This picture is a gem, and neatly framed 
is well worthy a place on the walls of any home.

U. ->
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FREE

Tie Sei-leeto Colei
ti

TO SUBSCRIBERS TO
!

a " il

Renew now and secure one of these pictures in addi
tion to the paper to the end of 1897. I

THERE’S NO DOUBTPENNY POSTAGE.
The Canadian Gazette sa vs : “ We 

hope the new Postmaster-General at Ot
tawa will not allow the usual non possu- 
mus official answer to be given to the 
plea which the Montreal Board of Trade 
has made for a two-cent per ounce in
land postal in Canada. The present rate 
is three cents. A reduction to a penny 
rate would undoubtedly give a decided 
stimulus to correspondence in Canada, 
and it would, in the opinion of the 
board, give 4 a ‘great impetus to the 
movement for pennv postage through
out the British -Empire/ Seeing what 
the effect of reduced postage rates has 
been in the United Kingdom, it is not 
enough merely to say that Canada now 
has a deficit on her postal business. The 
question w'll, at least bear careful re
consideration at the hands of the 
head of the department.”

FOOTWEARThat our Fall and

Winter Stock of

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Men’s Water-Tight Long Boots ffom. ..$2.25 to $4.00. 
Men’s Lace Water-Tight Boots from... $1.25 to $3.00.

$2.00 to $3.00. 
$1.25 to $3.00.

«
Men’s Cork-Sole Boots from 
Ladies’ Button Boots from.
Boys’ and Children’s Wear a Specialty.

119 DOUGLAS ST., 
OFF. CITY BALL. t James Maynard* ■j

oc5-lm U
N

III INI PUS’new

Hamilton, Nov. 4.—The employes of 
the W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Co., 
have been notified that their wages will 
be reduced ten per cent, from Nov. 1, 
Keen business competition is given 
the reason for this.

Toronto, Nov. 4. — Prof. Coleman, 
mineralogist for the Ontario govern
ment, who returned from Sudbury to
day, where he went to investigate the 
alleged discovery of coal in Algorna, says 
there is no coal there. He found an- 
(hraxolite but that was all.
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As a blood maker, blood 
purifier, health giver and sys
tem renovator Manley’s 
Celery-Nerve Compound is 
unrivalled.

a

SAUCE.“ The eruptions on the face par
ticularly have been removed, and 
the trouble In my bach an well, and 
I feel like a new man. I consider 
Manley’s Celery Compound better 
than doctor's medicine for blood and 
liver troubles, ae It has proved so 
In my case.” Isaiah Leffler.

Waterford. Ont.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Hon. Louis Tour-
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V •i" Lawrence’s statement about Capt.
•1 scCailum having had a long private in

terview with Mr. Lawrence that day.
The hearing was then further ad

journed till this .morning, there being 
two or three more witnesses for the de
fence to be examined.

1 |From The Daily Colonist, Nov.'_7.]' *
I ? [From The Daily. Colonist, Nov. 8.]" waiting for death to relieve him from 

his misery. He was known in former 
years, before infirmity laid hold ; 
him, as one of the best guides in 
province, and for a long time acted as 
guide and explorer to those who needed 
his services. Until recently his mental 
faculties were almost unimpaired but 
latterly his voice left him and then 
end soon came.

m m THE CITY.
K uponi One of the largest horned owls ever 

shot in this locality fell yesterday to the 
gun of Mr. Frank Sears. Its outstretched 
wings measured 4 feet 6)4 inches from 
tip to tip.

ther To Be Tried by Victoria Sealers. He Explains to the Board of Trade 
During the Coming 

Spring.

Puget Sound Lumber Vessel Sup
posed to Be Lost—The “ Vic

toria” Away.

Mr. Lawrence Gives His Versi jn 0f 
the Trouble With Capta'.n 

McCallum.
I*

Council His Proposed Harbor 
Improvements.THE CITY.: !3if

theAfter an illness of onlv a few days, 
R. J. Armstrong, teacher'of the public 
school at Sidney, died very suddenly at 
the Jubilee hospital on Friday evening. 
He came to British Columbia from Pef- 
ferton, Ontario, six or seven years ago, 
and after teaching at Lansdowne, 
Spallumcbeen, came to Victoria last 
summer and took charge of the Sidney 
school. Genial in disposition, he suc
ceeded in making many friends during 
his short residence here, and his untime
ly death at the age of 30 years is greatly 
regretted. His friends in the East 
communicated with by telegraph yes- 
terday, and at their request the body 
will be sent back to his old home in 
Ontario on Tuesday morning’s

Mr. Justice Drake yesterday gave 
judgment for defendant with costs in 
Richards v. Court Northern Light.

A charge against Walter Jefferson 
Cline, of securing certain real estate, a 
check for $53.50 and promisory notes for 
$375, from G. C. Shaw, with intent to 
defraud, was called in the police court 
yesterday and the hearing was adjourned 
until Monday.

Mr: Arthur Wheeler and Miss 
Mina Sanderson, the latter a popular 
member of the public school teaching 
staff, have joined-hands and hearts and 
started on a honeymoon journey to the 
East.- The ceremony was performed on 
Thursday evening, at the home of the 
bride’s mother on Frederick street.

The case of Captain A. 0. Folger, 
charged with an aggravated assault on 
George Stewart, was heard in the city 
police court yesterday. It was shown 
by the defence that Stewart had in spite 
of warnings to keep away gone to the 
house of Mrs. Abeam, a near relative of 
Captain Folger, and gained admission. 
Captain Folger, learning that Stewart 
was an unwelcome visitor, took the man 
by the scruff of the neck and threw him 
out," incidentally striking him several 
blows. The magistrate ordered Captain 
Folger to pay $2 costs only, owing to 
Stewart having given provocation for the 
assault.
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Direct Contradiction ojf Evidence on 
Numerous Material 

Points.

The Plan Is to Excavate the Harbor 
to a Depth of Thirty 

Feet.

For the first time since the memor- 
able disaster horses and carriages crossed 
the Arm at Point Ellice yesterday, the
îqpîeHrar^P-lle^rldge havinK been com
pleted sufficiently to permit of its being-
am T 1° the thankful public
Aid. Partridge has now given notice of 
a by-law to regulate the use of the 
structure.

Î Sealing men are already discussing 
plans for the coming year, which though 
yet nearly two months distant is not too 
far away for the commencement of active 
preparations, particularly if a proposed 
departure in the fur hunting business is 
to be decided on. That such will be the 
case is pretty strongly evidenced in the 
conversation of many sealing captains. 
All agree that the last few seasons’ 
operations on the Japanese and Copper 
island coasts have been a miserable 
failure, the returns having in no wise 
warranted the additional cost of outfit
ting and equipping for work across the 
Pacific. This extra expenditure is 
siderable, meaning besides 
other considerations the cost of

The J. A. Lawrence case was con
tinued yesterday in the city police court, 
the evidence of the accused and of Mrs. 
Lawrence occupying almost the entire 
day.

The council of the Board of Trade had 
a special meeting last night, at which 
Mr. T. C. Sorby was present by invita
tion, and explained his proposed plan 
for harbor improvements. In opening 
he stated that he had figured out the 
quantities and cost very carefully, his 
idea being to as far as possi ble utilize the 
material excavated from the bottom of 
the harbor to build up and reclaim the 
land around the margin. His proposi
tion was to have the whole area of the 
harbor from the open at Maclanghlin 
Point deepened to 30 feet at low water.
His plan pronosed to close the harbor 
by temporary dams, then pump out the 
water and excavate an area of about 107 
acres to a depth of 30 feet, enclosing 
it with a eea wall composed of 
the waste excavated material, thus 
reclaiming about 70 acres of land 
with a water frontage of about 
two miles. The Indian reserve would 
before long become a central railway 
terminus, and by giving a deep water 
frontage it would give great inducements 
for shipping to come to this port. It 
was possible, too, that a marine railway 
could be built, and with the facilities for 
landing and shipping material there was 
no reason why a smelter should not be 
erected as a result of the improvements, 
as a splendid site could then be secured.
The intension in his scheme was to ac
quire all this harbor front and not to sell 
(uf§8, but only to rent them. The total 
cost of this work on the part of the har
bor below the railway bridge would be 
something over $3,600,000, and the upper
$750000°n aame Enes would cost

Working out the cost he had found 
that the estimated charge for mainten
ance, based upon the working of Mon
treal harbor would be about $200,000 with
an estimated revenue of $216,000. This __
revenue was made up of wharfage dues, The Lawrence case did not occupy 
commutation dues from steamers, rent, much of the time of the city police court 
and privileges, etc., with a Dominion yesterday forenoon, only two or three

°f,M° Vear" ,The obiect waB wifne8eea being called to corroborate 
to have this harbor under control of a Pffints in the testimony for the defence 
harbor board as at Montreal and he was The principal of these was Miss Jessie 
prepared to say that parties were willing Charters,aservantatthe Lawrence house 
to advance the whole $3,600,000 to l She stated that she had waited on tabTê 
Competent harbor commissioner at 3% one day when Capt. McCallum was at 
percent., on condition that the interest lunch and that she had heard the Captain
thtf guaranteed and endorsed by propose to Lawrence to tell DonaCon
snnn)0mmi?il He expected that with that a mill test had been made. To this 
5,000 men the whole work could be the accused bad answered, “ Would that 
Completed m nine months, but the bar- be right?” This was all witness heard 

1)6 clpBed aJl that time, for as she went out of the room as the last 
toe preliminary piling around the edge words were said. To give time for the 

^Ÿi.Srtii done. {The. stenographer’s notes to be transcribed 
th ded,m a bascule bridge argument of counsel was postponed until

across the water at the foot of Cormorant Thursday next at 3:30 
street. This bascule bridge he con
siders the best kind, for instead of a The much abused Chinaman is een- 
(Irawitopenedlupwards in the centre erally credited with knowing a food 
and when open made a barrier at each thing when he sees it, and the quantity 
end, and so added to the safety of the of soap which John every year ^juvs at 
fh»br Jni co.ncluBlon Mr. Sorby stated Pendray’s and ships to his chums in the 
that he had already communicated on land of the redoubtable Li, is only an- 
thematter with Hon. Mr. Laurier and other proof of the truth of the observa- 
Hon.Mr. Tarte, and they promised to tion. Mr. Pend ray states that little 

ltQhel‘r best consideration. Johns and big Johns, rich and poor
Mr. Sorby having finished his explan- make a practice annually of sending 

prions a number of questions, were asked home to China boxes of glycerine soan 
as to details by those present, and then his make, as peace offerings to those 

was thanked for his attend- beyond the sea. The kind that is most 
mce and informed that the council of m hivor for this purpose is the clear 
the board would take the matter into semi-transparent article, done up in 
their consideration ,at a future meeting, neat boxes, ornamented with the picture

1L®Vu?ble gorgeously dressed 
female, which latter are no doubt looked 
upon as valuable fashion-plates by the 
almond-eyed daisies at home in China. 
Packages of all sizes, of value from

der to keep up with the demand a large
Fh^Wy.b“ t0 be kePt on hand. 
The only feature of this trade in soap

f caIculated to exercise the 
minds of our people is that the shrewd 
Asiatics may immigrate here 
in quest of more.
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Sampling Works.

Se“V£iAIdah2 SprinKS ana Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our reference book. Address STATF flRF qamp LING CO, Denver, Colo. Gold buliton'bought!

were
John Alfred Lawrence, the accused, 

being sworp^on his own behalf statedm Established
1C?0.

i that he had made McCallum’s acquain
tance in May last, when the Captain in
troduced himself. As a result of visits 
from McCallum, Lawrence had under
taken to try and sell the Ophir mine.
Then McCallum had wanted him" to 
take an option for $25,CCD on McCal
lum’s property in the district, hut on 
examining it Lawrence concluded it was 
not wortn more than $6,5C3, and refused 
the option. Lawrence had got a 
her of specimens from Capt. McCallum 
in connection with the Ophir mine and 
Groundhog Basin and had left them 
lying on top of his safe without examin
ing them. Lawrence continued that he 
had first heard of the Goldstream min- 

, ing property about the middle of 
August, and told pretty much the same ,
stoiy as the Sniders and Mr. Dal by Judge Harrison yesterday morning
had told as to how became bv hisoaner- declded> -in the application made on 
ship of the group of claims'. Then he ÏPur *n Coates v. Taliiard, that 
described the meeting, with Capt. Me- Mr. Coates could not garnishee the 

' Callum on the road to Goldstream and money8 token from Taliiard on his ar- 
said that when McCallum found out reat’ and accordingly the garnishee 
about the property at Goldstream he Bummons was struck out, with costs to 
pressed Lawrence to sell him an interest , p™d,,t.° AIr- s- Perry Mills, solicitor
and represented that his experience as a Ta|bard. The Court stated that
mining man would be valuable to Law- Chief Sheppard should not have paid the salmon vessels loading, m...
rence, who did not profess to know any- moaey into court. Mr. Thornton Fell Yesterday the British ship Oréal 
thing about a mine. Lawrence denied contra- Another matter to come up cleared for London, England, with 81 218 
that he had told Capt. McCallum that waa an application by Mr. Gordon Hunt- cases of salmon. The manifest of ’the 
the Goldstream mines were such a goci ?r m Laree Y- halliard for an order nisi cargo shows 69,738 cases to have been re- 
thing that he would abandon all his lor a char81”K order on the funds in ceived at Steveston and 11,480 at Vic- 
other engagements to work them. Me- S?“rt-, Mr- S-Perry Mills for Taliiard tona, the different shipments being ob- 
Callum having examined the claims was did not oppose and the order nisi was tained as follows : At Steveston—J H 
very favorably impressed with them and granted, returnable this morning at 11 Todd & Son, 7,500 cases: Malcolm & 
after a great deal of persuasion Lawrence ° c'°Çk. notice to be given to the Attor- Windsor, 7,455; Evans, Coleman &
agtocd to sell him a quarter interest for ney-(jeneral. _________ Evans, 9,680; Geo. I. Wilson, 20,910;
$2,250, the purchase price including a Mr. M. O. Tibballs, secretary-treasu- Anglo-British Columbia Packing Co., 
piece of property owned by Capt. Me- rer of the Silver Bell Mining Co. of Ross- 21,852, Turner, Beeton & Co, 1,741 ; and 
Galium in Westminster district, that land, and one of the largest shareholders lR°bert Ward & Co., Ltd., 600. At Vic- 
Lawrence at the time did not think in that company, is paying a visit to toria—Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., 2,104 
Ziifr „^vch ,and which he was Victoria with the object of placing the aaBeB ! Quadra Packing Co., 1,688; and 
quite willing to sell now to any- stock of the company on the market Dindlay, Durham & Brodie, 4,119 cases. 
^ » C?U!t,, f°r „ *200’ v Lawrence here, Mr. Beaumont Boggs having been The British bark Glenogle, Capt. Bond,
had never told McCallum what he had appointed broker to the company. Ac- Wld have about an even start with the 
r™2!1 out ,thue Sniders and Dalby inter- cording to Mr. Tibballs the latest reports O real la for England. She has finished 
este lor, and had never promised to let from the mine are most encouraging and loading a salmon cargo valued at $200,- 
Gaptain McCaUum have the quarter in- point to the presence of a large bodv of 000 on the Fraser. She has 42,187 cases 
Stmtn.8 8T for whlcd he hed high grade ore. A telegram, received on board, 26,245 of which are from the 
MroVl nm theM hrrmen' Afterwards yesterday from the head office, informed Anglo-British Columbia Packing Co.,

‘to Lawrence’s house ta the brokers that owing to developments and 15>442 from Dobt. Ward & Co., Ltd. 
he would onK'ihll! Jf“er Baying the which is now selling at 5 cents the “ victoria ” away.

denied that anything was said about a „ -------------- ' evening. On arrival from Tacoma she
general partnership, and declared that it The Lorindale Gold Mining Co., repre- remained in port a very short time, 
was also false that he had offered to put Bei?ted by R. L. Leigh Spencer, of Na- £°?ng from here on her were nearly 100 
in the partnership his anticipated com- nalmo> was incorporated last week. This Chinese and Japanese, bringing the 
mission from the sale of the Ophir. company is organized to operate the ^)tal of steerage passengers up to 250. 
After McCallum had purchased the L°nndale mine on Texada island, the °even Chinese who came over on the 
quarter interest, he and witness had lmmensely rich samples of free milling Victoria from the Orient are being re
visited the mine, when McCallum pro- g0 d ore from which recently caused turned to their native land on the same 
posed that by putting in a few shots qmte an excitement in Nanaimo. There steamer, not having established their 
they might make it appear as if they had are two ledges on the claim, one known r>ghf to land on American soil. The 
done sufficient work to secure a crown as the Kirk ledge and theothera heavier next Northern Pacific liner to arrive 
grant, when in reality they would one dlPPing towards it. Eight men; are be the Olympia. She sailed from 
not. Witness had asked if thit work on the claim ana t»u rnafts Yokohama on Sunday last, having 
would uot be a swindle on bave been sunk, from which the sped- an?onK other valuable shipments 1.600 
the government, and to this McCallum F608 in Mr. Geo. Shetlden’s window bales of silk, the estimated worth of 
had replied “ nobody would be a bit the rave been taken. The Lorindale was wh:ch runs into hundreds of thousands 
wiser.” That was the reason that Me- formerly owned by the Texada Improve- of dollars.
Callum had written him the letter of P3en,t Development Co., but was 
September 1, already filed, warning him bonded from them bv Messrs. Mahrer, 
to say nothing about the old tunnels to McB. Young and S. Glaholm, of Na- 
anyone. Witness had not agreed with °aimP> who have placed a limited num- 
McCallum’s proposition about this and ber of shares on the market for the pur- 
no crown grant had been applied for In poae o£ developing the property.
the first week ih September McCallum Ttch,;n„ "Z------T~ . .
proposed at Lawrence’s house to rest • lHE . j'ng Bea ulalms commission 
Donaldson’s ability as an assaver and eXp^ted £ openL itB sittings in Vic- 
told Lawrence to take the gold ingot and o'6 16th n8t" Mr" JuBtice
pretend to Donaldson that it was toe re- the 8Rrir^sh811^61116- ^°Urt of Canada, 
suit of a mill test of the ore from the pJL? n nh commisalPner; Hon. F. 
mine, just for a joke. Witness had done Mand • andM^F^T ofPnnce. Edward 
so, and Donaldson had said he did not Mn?wi tu Bei9ue, Q.C., of
believe that the gold was the result of Mr ril6 Canadian counsel ; and 
a mill test of the Goldstream ore Wit- Mr. R. N. \ enning of the marine and 
ness had then admitted to Donald-on fisbeJ168 department, are now on the 
that he was only - joking. Witness de- ^ East.; fludo Judge Putnam
nied that he had ever stxiken of the mill ° Maine, the United States commis- 
test to McCallum in Bdson’s nm T™’ ^ ^,red t0 ,Mr- Eure. U. S.

. enee. A piece of ore produced in court In November H m^F V R XiCtprit 
was, witness said, the piece from which ViS i k Mr. E. V. Bodwell of
the big assays came. It had come baa *^ee? appointed agent and
from Goldstream and witness was so Ch«rLB tib£8el for VaPada’ and Sir 
surprised at the high return that he had wfl lf H" T°pper and Mr. A. L. Bely 
snsoicions that the mine was salted He retalI?ed as counsel for the
had given a piece to Mr. Ditchburn but mll ' Genera Don M- Dickinson of

b-

Î?.TÆ“ h”;„Wa°cfpîelMoS„ï fJ-TP”'l“ *1“ —Hr room .1 
McCallum had handed £m the & J ^ s-|ho01’ fEncipal McIntyre,

«“ÆïarSK'afïssf s» sr&s
fusing to refund the money McCallum thl1"„Yu.perlntf.7de”J Dr. Pope occupied 
threw over the lamp and tkble WU- x7hl,!e MaY°Tr Leaven and
ness bad not laid hand on McCallum and Lovell had seats
or tried to keep him prisoner tbe platf.orm- The address was earn-

Mrs. Annie Lawrence, wife of the de- and,f?rcl ble- The speaker
fendant, deposed that she had been ore- thl 8ub,-ect by laying down
sent in the drawing room during nearly ant thto86 ,dlYtum that the most import
ai e whole of the stormy interview had' nf ^b“;ag.be considered in all schemes 
by Captain McCallum" with Mr Taw °f.education is not systems, not examin- 
rence on October 1, and «to whât t^k l iThi’ notthco“r81e8 ofatody but above 
place at that interview corrotarated in ab tbe8e’ the little child ; for him all the 
detail her husband’s mnt of it 18 br8t- The schools
Captain McCallum. she said was in a than1 glVe t^e ®blJd firBt knowledge ; 
great rage and while Sg up and soffio^Wh ^ bodJ- “d ^ 
down the drikipg room seized the n 1 - 6 ,botb,: then habits ; then taste, 
piano lamp and torew it down on the thf cbild must u“der-
tioor breaking it, and aften^rds uiw-? lL “ tbe efforts of the teacher. The 
the centre table smashing the ornaments lovai an",? hei® mu8t ^ mutually
which had been on it. Mrs La wren oa common object of
also corroborated her husband’s evidence tore ra<;teT-building. The lec-
as to the long interview alleged to have tw „W listened to throughout with 
been half between him and Captain Mr- a^wivJ?PLtby wrVeh true earnestness 
Callum on Sunday, September 27 when narrleH evoke8 ’ and teachers and parents 
Captain McCallum was cordial and hl i T"|m?Cb food for individual 
friendly inviting them to maks L iS Lb°dght" Tbl8 lecture is the first of a 
his tent afterwards when tliev shbnld lüïth* cour8e to„ be given in the school 
come out to visit the mine. It' will be Hshint a^h^l0?-hai81ng funda £or estab- 
remembered that Captain McCallum to “g “ 8011001 hbrary-

rence on September 27, corroborated ' ndnfstry. ’ te°th durmg a loDg

steamer.

Mrs. S. Solmond and daughter, of San 
t rancisco, who arrived from Australia in 
the steamship Miowera a few days ago 
and who are guests at the Occidental, 
are entitled to much sympathy. Thev 
have been spending the last twelve 
months m Sydney, N.S.W., for the 
benefit of Miss Solmond’s health, and 
according to arrangements were to have 
joined Mr. Solmond in Honolulu en 
route here and to have continued on a 
p easure tour of the world. All their 
pleasant anticipations, however, were 
turned to sorrow upon arriving at Hono- 
lulu, where they found a letter awaiting 
them chronicling the death of the father 
and husband. In consequence both 
ladies leave for home to-day.
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on Quasbela Creek, Smith Inlet: i ommenuin^ 
at the south-west corner of Lot 7 Ran»e ■> 
Coast District; thence easterly along south 
boundary to the southeast corner of said lot 
thence south 80 chains, more or less, to -hore 
line; thence north and west along shore line to 
point of commencement, and containing iso acres, more or less.

_ ^ „ H. BELL-IRVINi;
Vancouver. B.C., Oct. 26,1896. no6dlt-sv 2m

con- 
numerous 

pro
visioning for two months at least for 
large crews of men, or boarding them 
during what is generally a tedious and 
stormy voyage across the ocean. Having 
given the Asiatic side a fair trial and 
having found it unprofitable the sealers 
are"now considering the advisability of 
changing their hunting grounds—to re
main on the American coast instead of 
going far away for an animal quite as 
plentiful at home as abroad. The suc
cess of a San Francisco schooner hunting 
off the coast of Southern California last 
year has been food for reflection for local 
sealers, and they are now contemplating 
sending their vessels to the Farralones 
instead of Japan or the Copper island.

:L
num-

Columbia * Commercial * College,
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.On Thursday last complaint was made 

at the police court that an overcoat had 
been stolen from the Y.M.C.A.
The coat was subsequently 
secondhand store, and on the description 
given of the seller Constable Carson yes
terday morning arrested Arthur Ro'e, a 
recent arrival from Tacoma. The theft 
of a pair of shears from Cheapside fur
nishes material for another charge 
against Roe, and he is supposed to be 
the man who stole a gun which an In
dian left standing outside Russell, Mc
Donald & Co.’s on Thursday. The owner 
of the gun chased the thief, recovered 
his property, and then, not caring to 
areas the matter, let him go. Roe comes 
before the police magistrate toymorrow.
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li PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
31st October, 1836. 

"XTOTICE is hereby given that the office of 
the Government Agent at Fort Sim neon 

has been established as a Mining Recorder s 
OfflM in and lor the Skeena Polling Division of 
S fHlsslar.Blectoral District, excepting that 
part toereof comprised within the Omineea 
Land Recording Division.
„„„ A. CAMPBELL REDDiE,
no6-6td&w Deputy Provincial Secretary^

Ü

mm.

p.m..

*ip»t.-.
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

TT ÏS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
56totmeentns:-eaSed ‘° make the followin« »P-

31st October, 1896.
Walter Birnir Anderson, Esquire, Govern-

RegisIrarmlthe County’Cour®of Nanaiml*
0fLEWIN« Esquire, Government Agent 

at Fort Simpson, to be a Mining Recorder. 
no6-6td&w.

El

h RJLICS UF A WRECK.
Captain W. G. Goodman, of the bark

that time was near the Tongan witb delegates present from the North-
and he saw what appeared to be the field Violets, Victoria Junior Wanderers 
stump of a vessel’s lowermast with and Victoria Y M C A M i? » 
loweryard attached to it, on the reef =,„= laL™ 18 G- Lrown
three miles southwest of Turtle island cbo8®? president, Mr. L. Campbell, 
A little later he passiKl through a lot of tV’L'®'pr68ldeilt a?d Mr. W. Peden, secre- 
drift lumber which appeared to be com- plaved “under aît^^' Th° mle8 
mg from the direction of the reef named " 1 at
VuataVatoa. The lumber was Puget 
Sound pine.

INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL.
I

il ten
as

THE WAY
TO A

en masse
, year were again

were taken with the result that the Vic- , ,/hAe.1burlal services were per
form Junior Wanderers and Northfield S Ar^d)UtmiClarke’ of the Sal- 
Violets are to play the first match at born 66 v0my" ^dbam Halpenny was 
Victoria on a day to be fixed by the lat- and waVnnJ8 at Lrockville, Ontario, 
ter clnb befere the 19th of December, eroded th» °if -be pârtyof pioneers who 
the Y.M.C.A ?. getting the bve. A fmm w^e-plam8 t0 British Columbia 
strong effort will be made by the asso- panv were” xr®8 il l862" In the Bame 
Clarion to revive interest in the game Mr Ui! - ^r" R" B- McMicking and 
and bring it more before the public Bowron „ Mer0n’ °f Vitoria, Mr^John 
bv means of friendly games. Mr. aml nlh J d c°™mi8sioner at Cariboo,
?PVjl0?aT .Waa appo'nted official residents of Wfh'kn°W“ and resPected 
referee for Victoria matches and Messrs, though h« f £he Province. Halpenny, 
Drummond and Dunsmuir for any gfcmes „ t i, de,.!"°”ey did °»t keep it 
that may be played at Northfield. As afflLiS v oId age’ Paralyzed and 
was to have been expected under the Men’« Hbecame an inmate of the Old
conditions of weather, all yesterday’s lo- hank he T®VW,h1re for several years 
cal matches were tacitly cancelled, while — be lay belPleas and bedridden, 
the news has not yet been received as to 
the outcome of the Barracks-Cowichan 
game on the grounds of the latter club

MAN’S HEART
AIDS TO PILOTS.

Capt. Walbran, of the D.G.S. Quadra, 
wishes the pilots of Nanaimo to know 
that two iron nun buoys have been placed 
m Bayne’s Sound, off Reef Bluff, to show 
the extent of the shoal ground off that 
point. The buoys are painted red. 
marked R.B., and numbered respectively 
1 and 2. No. 1 replaces the spar buov 
until recently moored off the Point, and 
No. 2 is an entirely new buoy. Deep 
water is cloçe soutli of each buoy. The 
pilots will undoubtedly find these bhovs 
most useful as the point has always been 
considered dapgeroue. The Quad 
in Nanaimo on Thursday evening.

COMPLETES A SHORT TRIP.
Barclay Sound was as far up the coast as 

the steamer Mischief went on her trip 
completed yesterday. She therefore did 

bring her usual interesting budget 
of news, all that Capt. Foot had to re
port being the rough weather encoun
tered. As passengers he had on his re
turn, trip Constable Spain and Messrs. 
Netherbv—the storekeeper at Clayoose— 
Beaven and Easton. The Mischief goes 
out again op Monday evening, sailing 
then for Kyüquot with la heavy cargo.

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking witb

El
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White Star Bakingea.
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ra was
rf WHICH ALWAYS-

PB0DUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTBY.

fl
M J

not SKIN DISEASES!CHESS.
Vienna, Nov. 7.—The fifth and final 

game between Pillsbury and Englisch 
was played in this city yesterday and 
was drawn. Final scores : Pillsbury, Q; 
Englisch, 0; drawn, 5. ’

the wheel.
Denver CoL, Nov. 7.-Ridinga wheel 

geared at 120, on a down hill grade, with 
a strong wind at his back, Stanley Bar- 
rows, an amateur bicyclist to-day rode 
a mile m 58 2-5 seconds. The record has 
not been recognized by the L. A. W., as 

ttb® ‘nal. bad "ot been officially sanc- 
tioned. O. R. Hackenberger yesterday 
defeated Monte Scott, of Providence, R. 
l., m a 25 mile race, unpaced, the riders 
going in opposite directions. Hacken- 
berger s time was X : 10:03.

Montreal, Nov; 7c-(Special)—Robert 
McFarlane, passenger manager of the 
Dominion line, says that the new 
steamer Canada will run to Boston dur
ing the winter, the company having 
been unable to make arrangements with 
the government for the carrying of 
mails. It is understood that the usual 
subsidy of $2o,000 was offered the com
pany, but that they declined the offer 
as they thought the amount too small 
for a vessel of the Canada’s capacity x

On* Remedy Which
Tried and Tested Ointment.

Because other alleged 
piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, 
«cald head, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases

m has Nercr Failed—

C. D. RAND. D, S. WALLBRIDGE.remedies for

Band & Wallbridge,
MUG BROKERS,

V
Vancouver, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Rep

resentatives of the British Columbia, 
Vancouver and Westminster Boards of 
Trade met here to-day (Mr. Gordon E. 
Corbould, of Westminster, presiding) to 
discuss the question of a direct line of 
railway from the coast to the Southern 
Kootenay mining country. Victoria 
was represented by Messrs. D. R. Ker 
president British Columbia Board of 
Trade, G. Lsiser and A. C. Flumerfelt. 
It was decided that the four coast cities 
should be asked to endorse the building 
of an independent railway to Southern 
Kootenay, and that tbe provincial gov
ernment be asked to appoint a daté at 
which to receive delegates from the 
baards of trade from the four coast cities 
to ask their aid in the matter. The var
ious companies who have charters 
applying for them, will be given an op
portunity to lay their plans before the 
delegates previous to the interview with 
the government.

generally hare
aintlll66 68,8.' fiOU’t cou<lemu Dr. Chaee « 
Ointmeut. It liaa never been known to 
fail. For Instance. Nel.on 
Mcyersburg, Out., writes :
Itching6»-! Dr" <?***'• Ointment for 
hizrhlv8 a“d.c«ai recommend it

f SjaC9 .“1QK it; I have had 
vVt.Jrv i0u ,r°m disease.”

♦k. “ Vanallen, L’Amable, Que-, had
“a t0\ three years’. He ’tried 

0?e box baAvrec«iTed no benefit,
tlr.. h! 1 Dr Chase’s Ointment and 
three boxes of Dr. Chas.’s Pills cured
hi^lees^nd1^' l‘ar*6 ,Colf* covered 
r i bo<JT> but the Ointment soon
facts He WiU to these
an^Ta]er°intme,nt maJ hftd from

L dm a hr on BatM*°4 lo* ^uTfact''rfr* 
str-.f “ftea & Co., 45 Lombardstreet, Toronto. Price 60 cents.

FI h.
Simmons,

|Wir

i s audoit, B. O.
■ ' ■■Et

Mines Bought and Sold,
Stocks jor Sale In all B.C, Mines,
Official Brokers for Wonderful Group Mir,ing Cc,
__________ auSO-dw °

s
m\

11 "W'ANras£rsBrfo?t r“en^ and women ' can-

prospect UR : books o5 time;r^oLU8of,r^°ey^
onto°Ont° ’ LTD” 49 Richmond BStr«t w'°T’o:

au27

i co^^bro, ”medy for coughs,

Darse bottle 25 cents.
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TELEGRAPHY,
G, ^“LAIfGUAGES,
»G, «•“MATHEMATICS, Etc..

«e 17

IA • COLLEGE
CON HILL PARK,

or Day Prospectus apply

PAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A
au4-d&w

m
M

SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
31st October, 1896. 

reby given that the office of 
pent Agent at Fort Simnyon 
[bed as a Mining Recorder s 
pe Skeena Polling Division of 
bral District, excepting that 
prised within the Omineca 
avisiou.
CAMPBELL REDDIE,

Deputy Provincial Secretary^

m .
Vd

SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
[the Lieutenant-Governor has-
pd to make the following ap-

31st October, 1896. 
[Anderson, Esquire, Govern- 
nnox, to be a Deputy ol the 
pnty Court of Nanaim*». 
Esquire, Government Agent 
p be a Mining Recorder. 
hoG-fctd&w.

time since the 
rees and carriages crossed 
nt Ellice yesterday, the 
bridge having been com- 
tly to permit of its being; 
o the thankful public, 
las now given notice of’ 
egulate the use of the

memor-

GDP P. S. Baily, Prest. 
[ Jos. Monning, Stc.

Sampling Works.
I Market. Largest Works in 
prn Mills and Machinery at 
Springs and Black Hawk, 
mpetitive Bids. Write for 

SÏAÎE ORE SAMP- 
|Colo. Gold bullion bought.

pby given that 60 days after 
kpply to the Chief commie- 
tad Works for permission to 
hving described land, situate 
b, Smith Inlet : commencing 
r corner of Lot 7 Range ? 
hence e-.sterly along south 
[southeast corner of said lot; 
[hains, more or less, to shore 
h and west along shore line to 
[cement, and containing 160

H. BELL-IRVING.
not'd Itsw'lm, Oct. 26, 1896

t
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEMLY CGLCNIST MONDAT KOVEMBk'Et 9 1896
'7 $A NAVAL WEDDING. g|S§M?SCflJJ®’. ¥las Macdonald, rose ve -

vet jacket embroidered in silver sequins c°rd : Mr. W. 0. Bedford, R. N.' gold 
SoW i?rac-elet; Mrs- Warburg, London, 
gold manicure set; Miss Warburg, poke 
work letter casket and silver buttonhbok ;
Miss A. Warburg, carved ebony stool ; Mr.
John Warburg cut-glass inkstand; Messrs.
,n.a.n-i ' ;iar.b,urg. pair antique silver can
dlesticks ; the Misses Langley, repousse sil
ver mustard pot; Mr. and Mrs. Tomkinson, 
handsome silver toilet set; Lieut. Hotham 
K.fc, diamond and pearl brooch ; the Mis
ses Seymour England, old English silver 
scallop shell ; Lieut. Macdonald, leather

A wedding under cloudy skies and donald, old Scotch stl'ver^toddy ’fàdîe^Mr" Th ..... .„ .
with the rain descending in a veritable Thomas Allsop, gold and enamel watch ;' There was very httle ceremony in con- (Special to the Colonist.)

•deluge is not usually an over-joyous Mr.U and^Mm^RlnèbfJ wh°'r fr,arae,: nectlon W1th the launch yesterday after- VANCOUVER,
ceremony. Yesterday it rained des- ®°me. gold-lined silver fruit1"'basket • I*000 0 as pretty a towboat as is to be Vancouver, Nov. 6.—Another rich 
pile the fact that bright weather was crown Vnx^h^thlckW11 ^-ld ™ ^ Brltl®h Columbia steamer strike has been made close to Vancouver
in demand, and under ordinary circum- monds and pearls; ^Mrs. Abbott^ siWer n_ . . 6 ne “ew tug ^hich during the j in the Albion mine. At a distance of 
stances everyone would have felt vexed ch|na cream bowl and cream jug; p 8 81x “>onths has been building for forty feet ore was taken out running 87
at the contrariness of things generally Mr.' e! a! Harris1" mWmbe/o? verTfini ghinvarr^ V" at the Star ounces in silver and some gold. The
and at the weather clerk in particular— moonstones ; Miss Burns, Montreal; em- 8tnpyard- of course there was a large property is on Bowen island, and is be- 
for it was the dav of thA FW vr„„,i broidered table cover; Commander Allen, R. crowd of marine experts present, both lng handled in Vancouver, the pro- for it was me day of the Fleet-Macdon- N a case of massive silver salt cellars ; Mrs. amateur and professional to offer advice motera bein2 influential men andpromin- 
ald nuptials. The circumstances were Dumbletoii, India silver bowl; Mrs. Roberts, 7 ent financiers. In JR. Campbell
not ordinary, however, and remember- ^ Mrs SiT ti T* cora,V B.iah"P thB n l 8eneral look of «ton’s report on the property he says
mg that it was a Naval wedding and that Biblef Commander 'üarfor^aAdOfficers the new craft, but there were no ladies that profitable ore has only just been 
water was therefore a very necessary ad- of H.M.8. Pheasant handsome set of am°nK me witnesses of the christening touched and a shaft should be sunk, 
junct, everyone interested became philo- carvers and ivory and silver fish fork and a, n0 champagne bathed the bows of The expert pointedly refers to the per- 
sophical, and while the sun could not be alice ! Mr. Duncan, Metlakathla, silver the new candidate for business as she «latency of the vein on the surface, its 
compelled to shine it was clearly demon- ?Poons. Indian carved ; Colonel and glided gently into the harbor. In the widening in depth, the favorable forma- 
etrated that his presence was not essen- jrl3.- J’aker> brocaded sofa cush- first place the owner is “ strictly busi- tion of the district, the shipping valneof 
tial by any means to make the wedding mu^rd r,ro • i 0 lv?>r’ , silver ness ” and saw no advantage in thetirue- the ore and the facilities for working,
of Commander Ernest J. Fleet, R.N., of double hean silver photo fram^Re^Br’ ^onored ceremony ; in the second place. Mr. Justice Bole will preside at the 
H.M.S. Icarus and Miss Edythe Mary— Reid, book, “ Holy Lights ” • the Misses 11 .a,day *or speechmaking. The ^11 assizes which open in Vancouver on
daughter of Senator and Mrs. W. J. Fini ay son, set of silver spoons! sugar sifter ra\n with a persistency that was the Monday, November 9. The docket is an 
Macdonald of Armadale—the merriest *nd butter knife ; Sir Henry and Lady only admirable thing about it, and the interesting one.
marriage of many months. Crease, silver and crystal inkstand and Si- AW colors which adorned the centre of Mrs. Bod well, mother of Mr. E. V.

The scene of the wedding was the ?lhaiLpenhoid<^; RUey, silk lace col- attraction from stem to stern, hung Bodwell, of Victoria, and F. V. Bod well, .
Church of our Lord, R.E., which in u,; and P8, si;ver basket; drearily damp and limp. Above theani- of this city, la seriously ill. Mr. E. V. a°ce> provided that the people’s inter
honor of the important occasion had A Grêeta Mr£ L mated clothesline floated—the weather Bodwell came over from the Capital by C3ts are carefully guarded m the matter
been charmingly decorated with ferns, McTavish, silver Àairpin box ^Captain atfd ™akea the word especially applicable— yesterday’s boat, returning in the after- mer®g.fite,,and tlm.' Chma" 
chrysanthemums and snow berries. It Mrs. McCallum, Japanese sliverUx- Mr Jhe name flag of the new steamer, and no°n- tion «‘Il T ‘/k cou?tr™-
was Mrs. D. R. Harris and the party of and Mrs. Farquhar Macrae,silver fern pot- *rom thl8 the crowd took their , James McFee, a well known citizen, ’ and mrtherr m the
bridesmaids who took upon 'themselves ?*r* and Mrs. Claxton, silver sugar sif- cue at the proper moment and bad the misfortune to fracture his leg ent oi the government subsidising the
this work, and the result of their efforts ter; .Mra- /• . Turner, silver gave three hearty cheers for the last night by slipping on the sidewalk roa(1» that they retain an interest in it 
was a very pretty, picturesque and effec-' g.laS3„ c,1,are!: ,Mr. success of the “Czar.” Afterwards they on Cordova street, and was removed to efio»1 ^ the amount of such subsidy.”
live setting for the interesting ceremony clock ■ Miss Hathtwa^silve^n^r™8 fdJou™ed to the shipyard oflîce and per- the city hospital. sympathy is expressed for
Nor were the men of the learns forget- Col. and Mrs. Prior, cut glass fream jug L°rmed0^e ceremony which cannot be Although reports are being continu- , it.H- hgJinL'œmnèîîed^fm6^181 '^?CU * 
fulof their Commander and his bride, and sugar bowl; Dr. Dawson, case of silief dl8Pen«ed with on such occasions, pledg- ally received from lucky prospectors * wVkl hL^ÎÎÏ ^ an
for yesterday forenoon a squad of blue- teaspoons ; Mrs. Jenns, tea cloth ; Col. and lng good luck to the Czar with a fervor who have struck it rich, it is well to re- eignment for the benefit of his cred-
jackets appeared at the church and soon Mrs. Petçrs, crystal and silver basket; Mr. knd enthusiasm that would have utterly member that the prospector’s lot is not rs; 11 18 Hoped that such arrange- 
had completed a neat and serviceable Galpin silver and ivory paper knife; disgusted the most moderate of nihilists, always a happy one, as the experience of | ™ay 136 made as will enable Mr.
awning, so that the wedding party might frame ^Mr v, verT|)h?,to Mf. Spratt did not ask for advice in the a Party sent up on a steam launch by a (/;'ln8 to re8ume business with better
enter the sacred edifice dryshod from bia“s piano lamn Lhe Wanîr^m ke' «election of a hame foT his boat or possi- Vancouver syndicate proves. Owing to "'T?88' t . _ ,
their carriages. These were iust the H M ^ Icarus handsome bly he might have christèned her some- fome afc Present unknown cause the ^ iarg® audien^ again greeted Grau s
finishing touches to the preparations Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R. Harris,^amethyst th-lïg,^e; ,a®it; ia he is weîl satisfied laoneh eame to grief and was so badly ^e^n^mfnrItLIfi8Ln^ht,
which on the whole had been quite and Pead beetle pin ; Capt. and Mrs. Ham- ‘ Cf-ar ’ because it’s short, because damaged that the party could proceed no 1 ! rr*;d L ,, th~,fir8t tlmf h?te Tar
elaborate, and so everyone was^ ex- ll.îon’ mosaic pin; Miss Beatrice Pearse, it suits the solid white of the boat, and further and were practically ship-wreck- ?I‘dra™“/ The general opinion here
pecting a particularly brilliant weddint? 5llver glo%e stretcher; Miss Lottie Work, because, as he adds apologetically, “ W ednear Nelson Island with no available 3,Jamieson has successfully
And in this there was no disannoint- WMk ha"dk®rcm,e.f and embroidered to be hoped she’ll do a rttshin’ busL' means of communication. Tne steam solved the problem of profitable theatri-
ment. disappoint frame; Mrs A N. Richards, beautifed ness.” If adaptability to her wort tug Mamie coming in sight was hailed management in Vancouver by his

The church was crowded to the doors Foster, Silver and1 Ary’stol"' salu Mtottle' ^ara?bees 8ucce«8- the Czar certainly by the unfortunates and Capt, Bridgman i, providing first class enter-
'the guests as they arrived being saluted with monogram; the Misses and Mr f’ ?b°u*d be a money maker. She is of 86nL-,a boat ashore to ascertain their popular prices,
by a guard of honor composed of bine- Foster, silver photo frame ; Mrs. Lee! lust the most convenient size for ship- condition and u possible afford them re- westminstfr
jackets with drawn cutlasses the tfrew Vancouver, gold embroidered sofa cushion ; handling and log towing, being of about J*ef- As they Wanted some little time
of the Icarus being resolved that their lieutenants Harris, Smith and Stainforth, the same tonnage and power as to enable them to get their belongings Westminster, Nov. 6.—A well known
captain should have as hearty a send off nk and silver gong; the well known Active, with dimensions ready for shipment and the Mamie was citizen, Mr. W. B. Townsend, who went
as it was possible for them toygive?n The ^IdsUv^r.bo^'; W* ^ten TulfT wtl.'f InstrncÆ «P to Rossland some little time ago to

frcun th^fleet^ their ‘dresAuniforms^re- Sow Bt^sUve"1 pTereed bon bon^ishef-" °rigir!a1’ giving ra*e grace and^excep- Comox to call for them if he met her. view the ground, has returned filled with
splendent with gold lace, helping to The Mayor and Mrs. Beaven, silver salver: tional strength ; whilecer builder, Mr. T. this, however, he failed to do but noti- glowing accounts of the prosperous state
make the spectacle a more brilliant one Miss Ada Newton, oil painting; Mrs. Ella’, H. Trahey, has taken his time and used- Pÿd Union Steamship Company on of_ things in that city. Mir. Townsend
than a civilian’s wedding could nossiblv Ane drawnwork handkerchiefs with lace only the most skilled labor and bis arrival herd and the Comox will look will remain hereonlyso long as is neces-
be. The ushers—Messrs Loewenhera borders; Mrs. Nesbitt, gold handled vase; the best materials, the result being a but for the men on the next trip. For- «ary for him to complete his arrange-
Harris, Wootton and Robertson—had^à Mre ' M^rouis silver la^Jr 8 mV 1 craft that can be relied upon for staunch- innately they report having sufficient ments prior to his final removal to Boas-
difficult task to find seats for all, but H P. Beï? Aièreed gold t™v • Mr and 5,«88 a8 well as for strength and speed, provisions to keep them for some little land.
managed verÿ well nevertheless. ’ Lawrence fiFacrae, crown derby hot water Tb® bull is of Douglas fir throughout;- tlD?e,M _ .. . . The traffic bridge over the Coquitlam

The bride entered the church on the 1UK". Mr- and Mrs. Rithet, Coal port vase, copper fastened the knees being of iron A. M. Bullock, a local insurance agent, is being pushed to completion with all 
arm of her father tr> the .h §°ld handles; Mr., Mrs. and the Misses and uncommonly heavy. After beihfc was charged in the police court y ester- possible speed and bids rair to be a sub-
Wed dim, M«^h nll!5euUn “e Pooley, silver double photo frame; Mr. and floated the Czar was towed yesterday ttf day with doing business when his com- stantial structure. That, it will be
leo Bradlev Th0PrJ..mi„I ;r°, r Mrs. Laundy, silver card case with initials; Spratt’s wharf, where the housework pany, the Citizens’ Company of Colum- great convenience goes without saying,
of the bridey'and her hgriHeaBm™Ha dV/h’ wiU be completed and the three fur- bia, S.C., had failed to pay a license to Considerable interest is being token
made a verv nrett.v «ÎJb? a« fh»^=!tj Hugh^WvaU Eneland silver nlBbed boilers and quadruple expansion: the Dominion minister of finance. The in the letting of the contract for the
moved un th'eaialB aiufM-rs.^Bemarcf Fleet set of silver’ mH engines placed iû position. The form#- Case was adjourned and is creating a erection of the Automatic Can Factory’s
carried bv ReeHttie niece celkraiM^ and Mrs. Jeff rv, two pair silver are from the foundry of Mr. ThonMW BttJe interest amongst insurance men. buildings. Some rumors were currentton Burns Brésil inani^rafln^B^AL" bùt^pwklfs; Drs. John A. andSeorge H. fha.W and will oAnry à-fu-eeeurevof iB F-The floral tributes observed at the in the city yesterday that the award had 
tumfof whiteSmadV^T^^w Pnnj*n> ahd Mr. E. A. Jacob, cale of .fooWta; Mesey. SptoCt & Gray aupplf tnneral of Miss Ellen Bayley, which tic- been made, but On inquiry from the gen- 
bridesmaida fîi't.. Mo^e bal?dso.1?e 8llver and pearl fish knives and the machinery. ' Jt is expected that thdj earred yesterday, were an eloquent testi- tleman at the head of the company it
a I dMià ta» MMlaRLrlfd dtomÂi^rhr'J;i^“hM;hr'ndF0pegKdand Çzar will be ready for service early ^ mony to thé esteem in which the de- was found that there was no foundation
Pemberton -ES u" siCr and January, when she will go in commit'ceased was held by her many friends. for the statement.
Agnes Finlàvson The bride’a^reaa^aa Governor a?nd 1 Mre b Dewàney ^fiver 8Îon Wlth Captain Andrew Christensen , Fr°ra private information received Some interesting evidence was given 
c/rich satin brocade htbe folded bodice mounted tortoiseshell pin box ; ' kr. Iind as master, Tom Whalen as mate,. Chiel th.® Chilliwack people have been touched m the case against eight Chinamen
being veiled with noàrl frinoo .hoYiirt Mrs. T. B. Hall, travelling clock in case; Engineer Mackay and Assistant Eng(-‘ with the mining fever. A few strikes charged with stealing a large sum of

8h^t Mr- and Mrs. Alan S. Dümbleton, hand- neer Ritchie. 6 of the precious metals have been made money and some jewellery from the
ing finüfild off w?th nearl frin^o uTi some mkstand and pen tray ; Mrs.Maclair rocked in the cradle of the deep and the Little mountain is almost com- house of May Wright. It appeared that
Lhl IÏÏ77 n fn s,ofa ?,aa>Lon Mlss Cndee, embroidered T • ... “ . E DEEP': pletely staked out. A man named Vance, a Chinese cook who had refused to work
the yoke and winged collar being of and Jewelled book cover; Mr. and Mrs. M. , ]« with an air of extreme gravity whQ for gome time alleged he hurl fnrmri changed his minrl nnrl „:fuwhite chiffon. She wore a long tulle T- Johnson. Japanese gong; Mrs. P. T. that the grew of the Barbara Boscowitz min»™; * k.! w!,al r m.md and returned with the
veil and a wreath of orange blossoms, Johnston, bride’s bouquet with satin stream- discuss their last vovage North to Rivers r ronern tinrfnf nT'hTh qu/ety ln T?i>fnn“ti0L-Qofi agaln 6I??!0yed'
white heaüier and stag’s horn mosl- ^s; Br and Mrs. O. Meredith Jones, hand- Inlet for salmon cargo The steamer re- P,,lh find> but haa been re- He found his place occupied,and threat-
the moss and heather some silver horseshoe photo frame ; Mr. turned vesterdav morning ™ith « ivrY garded 88 laboring under a delusion, ened he would fixee” his late
nicked in the Highlands hi^ rhe ^rbT^ a"d Mrs. Scaife, three framed pictures of caae„ aboard after one of ^hr^ngheU Pbere are now reports of wonderfully ployer “ bimeby.” He did it by calling 
brother The bridelmaid.Ve^ g™ J the, B^orous; Mr. Morley bdok. “ Fire tr^ she has ever had and rich assays having been received, and to his aid several other Chinamen, andurotner. ine bridesmaids were gowned and Sword in the Soudan ”; Miss Dorothy frlP« «ne nas ever had, and that is say-* Eome 0{ the Chilliwackians wish thev getting a wav with the available cash 
in white satin, the bodices having short McTavish, silver top crystal scent bottle; mg a great deal. Chief Engineer Madi- had not fc-'en tn incredulous Further and nearlv everythin» else .u.upuffed sleeves and white chiffon and lace Miss Grey, crystal scent bottle ; Mrs. Pritch- «on, who has been fourteen years on the details will be awaitedwi^h interest's he and thev m^?ldh Ilv their hanS^ A 

’fichus reaching half-wav down the ard (Winnipeg), silk embroidered table steamer^ ought to know what Northern ff this Tà i^.tln l Wlth m.te-?8t> 88 b®,a°d they could Lay tb®lr ,hands- > 
skirt. Their hats were' black velvet ??n‘re: Miss Ground, crochet lace; Mrs. weather is like and he considers that the mformation be correct it will sensation was caused by the claim made
picture hats with white nl™« Kirby (Toronto), hand painted china dish; vessel was never nearer being “rWneH” aflr°[d a means of living to many of those by one Chinaman, who had given
scarlet geraniums FeebP Mr. and Mrs. McKay, case silver scissors anj than last Monday She w„g m the valley who are complaining bit- Queen’s evidence, that he had not
8®tr !S geraniums. Each bridesmaid thimble ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Wilson, Honiton man last Monday. She was then mak- terly of hard times. pleaded guilty and another bv the bland
carried a bouquet of yellow and white lace handkerchief- Miss Edith Wilson, mg alow progress under steam and sail An appeal has been lodged against a assertion of another Chinaman to the 
chrysanthemums, tied with streamers of fine embroidered table centre and d’oyley to her destination, being a little farther decision given in Va^nnver Tv fhe St that Le conîd It rrXJjh n» 
red, white and blue satin ribbons, and Mr. Bullock (Nanaimo). Japanese gilt north than Vancouver Island, in s Sf Tnsrice some timB „gJ fn hmtheTMrlLl “T.i” read anything
wore a gold brooch—both bouquets and «moking set; Mrs. McNaughton Jones, tea south wester that tossed her around arising I « CS8t un the signature of a
brooches being the gift of the grnnm «et; Miss Jones, beautifully embroidered like a cork Every hlnst of arising out of the destruction by fire of letter, which he had previously said was 

aVd!! T the gift of the groom tea cloth; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones, “ind sent Ter over Tometimes »» tbe enstet factory on False creek. The the cause of his taking part in the rob-
At the chancel the groom attended by silver ladle; Mr. and Mrs. Rout Harvey, if never te find her case was remarkable by reason of the bery. The case was proceeding when

hts best man Captain Allen of H.M.S. silver manicure set; Miss Harvey, silver Th.?! 71.. efluJ1,brmm again, number of coffins figuring as exhibits, the court rose.
Satellite, and his groomsmen, Lieuten- and ivory tablets ; Mr. Cassidy, silver and }r®. . w8ra , ?,nly ,elgb£ . tens pt and as the appeal is to be tried in Vic- w w XT _ T.
ants Hotham, Booth by and Macdonald of velvet ring box; Dr. James and Mrs. freight in her hold—not sufficient to *ct toria it is expected the same gruesome New Westminster, Nov. 7.—If some
the Flagship, and Lieutenants Watson 6 Sllver and gefid cake as stiffening—and Captain Oliver was on exhibits will be on hand. of the unsportsmanlike persons who are

The wedding ceremony was ^formed M? H W^tton88Bver phote^frame- Mrs °gPthn6f It R6! Waer?£Ir' Bnttimer.man- committee of the city council at their dlB‘"C* Ca“ ^ lald hold of the-v
by Bishop Cridge, assisted by Rev. Dr. King, silver and ivory paper cutter; Sir K?r,[i°J Br.an8^Ick e?a?rery’ and his regular meeting yesterday appointed a chn/nit76/6 .p®naltie8.- Jbe
YY iléon, the bride being given away by Charles H. Tupper, pair silver and crystal brother: D. Strathy, and Messrs. Chur- committee to aaaepH „ , h Stipendiary Magistrate is determined to
her father. The music arranged by Mr vases ; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robertson, ton and Ralph, surveyors in search of c°mmittee to assess the damage done by do all in his power to enforce a strict
Laundy, was particularly beautiful «Aver sugar sifter; Mrs. Tye, silver whisk; cannery sites, who were received aboard water to goods belonging to Jun Kee, observance of the game laws, 
especially the anthem “Love Divine ” M,r"n !Td i Mrs- Wyley, handsome at Alert Bay and who had crossed over when the tire brigade were extinguish- At the quarterly meeting of the B. C.
(Stainer), Mrs. Jones and Mr. Kingham Wm Langiev^ nair nenner^L the country from Quatsino by trail. On mg the burning debris of the condemned Fruit Growers’ Association held at Uhil- 
singing the duet. The choir sang also Misses Carr,* handsome hamlpainted her return trip the Boscowitz passed the and destroyed shacks on Dupont street, liwack, the principal business consisted
‘ The voice that breathed o’er Eden ” china biscuit jar; Chief Justice Davfe stl- £rlncf88 Louise en route to Rivers Inlet A dance was given at the Westmins- of a discussion as to the best means of
and special Psalm 45, and the party left ver mustard pot; Mr and Mrs. A. J. C. {?r «almon, after being withdrawn from Yer and Vancouver power house by securing a profitable return from the co- 
the church to the strains of Mendels- Galletly, silver shoehorn button hook N anaimo-V ancon ver route, which Messrs. Routley and Perdue, two of the operative system of fruit shipping. The
sohn’s Wedding March and glove buttoner in case; Captain and service she supplied while the regular company s employes, and a royal good association have during the past season

YVhen Commander and Mrs. Fleet îîrs- Li^8’X?n^ian„ g),aS3, sc?nt b,ottl? : steamer, the Joan,was being overhauled, tune was enjoyed by all present. made a commencement in this direction,
reached the waiting carriage they found some pierced silver bon bondish^Mr1 and marinb notes. Reports from up the coast indicate a but in several cases, owing to no fault on
înath!d 6 hl0rsea h,ad,b7n removed and Mrs. Les Anderson, silver shoe horn and The steamship Umatilla, which went The^echeU storekeeper ^r^Il" WhR' ^ °£ ‘u® 8hipper8’ fb® reeult8 have
in their places stood thirty bluejackets button hook; Major Jones, silver muffin- ashore at Point Wilson a month ago, and «|7, “ hronJhttnroPJn 17717 W^u" been altogether satisfactory. Mr. 
under petty officer Dunlop, G.I., manning eer; Mr and Mrs Eberts, cut glass and silver was afterwards raised and taken to Ouar- , er* brougtit to town yesterday the A. H, B. MacGowan. the secretary, went 
ref 1, white and blue running lines. Not toilet bottle; Mrs. Hibben, silver calendar ; termaster harbor for temnorarv renairs lar8est ^nantity’ of venison seen hereithis at some length into an explanation of se2l-sw-td

rÆttta îrsrs “«“.rsiYsa™‘eS.T.«b-.AGrl5$ £ smVin n'r msY M,5,*,;dSr.™neu,"l,;°„tedhe æjViAS * -r.” »' “’ÆXPi5gec,ïvrr,
carnage round by Douglas Yates and tray; Mrs. Powell, silver bon bon dishes; with grain. ' ar^makin^ nreDaratio^to makfTtrfn 8UC®^!- Undfl anything like favorable
Gov ernment streets,across the bridge and Captain and Mrs. Richardson, tortoise shell The freighting steamer Staffa came in j b“i conditions, the interests of the mem-
80 to Senator Macdonald’s beautiful and silver pin box. Several other presents from Boundarv Bav yesterday with oats e° Borpotse Bay and Nelson Island, bers of the association and of all others
residence, where the sailors were given have not arrived yet from England.^ £or the Rrackman & Ker mUl She par,tl68 have gone down to Lulu occupied in fruit raising for profit would
a lunch, --------------------------- leaves fo7 another similar cargo this 18laud to take advantage of the pheasant best be served by the opening ud of

At Armadale during the afternoon a The annual election of office bearers of afternoon. 8 shooting which is open until the 15th direct railway communication with the
LnedLe0ePHM W^lheid,at-WiîiiCtLCom' the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian society The C.P.R. steamship Empress of show’ that there^a^citv of birds a ™arketa in the mining districts of Koot-

rnander and Mrs. I leet received the con- took place last night, resulting as foi- China left Yokohama, homeward bound, state o thinva whichcan onlv h« af ?k Y ud 8 °?n\J f haul over
gratulations of their friends. Later in lows- President J G Brown- first on Friday morning. * i i ?*8.iW i . ^ c' the railroad to the Eastern markets
left fo?r*b the brid® fandf b"1efgr0°m vice-president, H. D.' Helmcken ; second The D G. S. Quadra returned yester- tog havingLeln do^ If remrt 'sneak r “ ProPortion of tbe
Tl^e h the,honeymoon trip toCaliforma vice-president, E. C. Smith ; secretary, day morning from a cruise to Baynes ™uly there has be£n a wholesïïfslaugh ' " ^ h marg,°,18 “«cessanly
The brides going away dress was of Wm. Muir; assistant secretary John sound. truiy wiere nas Deen a wnoiesale s augh small. In the course of the discussion a
royal blue and black silk brocaded can- Cochrane- treasurer J Ry’ Car- —-------------- ter of hen birds as well as cocks for suggestion which met with favor was the
vas, with folded waistcoat of white satin, michael- ’ chanlain ’ Rev W T TRADE TN Panatia weeKs past. idea of having one central exhibition indouble revers and cuffs of the samel Clay- physician Dr R L Fraser-' TRADE IN_CANADA. Mining stocks are being actively trans- future instead of the present system of oc9-60t

Tlu^tpr^'L Pa83e™hen,t®ri<:- board of diectors, John Jardine, J. L. New York, Nov. 6,-Bradstreet’s to- ket î^oks particuTarly îrm' The® age^t Strict ^ throughout the

pss SSS
thf presents ant warden, J. Robertson, pipers, W. A. ports say that the results of the election run. Owing, however, to the good show- tion of the Chinaman Tom Yuen rnnvint

T , , T , presents. Anderson and Master J. R. McKenzie, in the United States have inspired a tog on the nronertv he has naid a con- •l0m u®?-iC0?V Ct'
clock withchime,yfrnmeïheeH7handsome A re-election which came as a matter of better feeling among Canadian mer- siderable sum to cancel them in £ TsW"?!
diamond ring, moonstone brooc^'and hebîahvWfameRtr)t«Iî?atf0f bard, worthily chants. Metcantile collections have im- There is considerable talk of the rich December 1. Ah Chue the ringleader
bangle end silver toilet set; Mr. and Mrs. m? d by J?meB Beans for several years, proved throughout the province of Que- strike on the Albion, and pleased com- in the despoilment of Mav Wright
Macdonald, checks; Admiral Palliser. I?eetl°g the most enthusiastic bec. Vnfavorafyte- -weather at Toronto ment on the fact that such rich silver given five years Wing I ee three v'ears 
check; Mrs. and Miss Dunsmuir, checks; leld for some time. Besides the elec- and elsewhere in Ontario has served to ore can be secured within fourteen miles rhm,» Tioï Wlrg three years,
Mrs I D. Pemberton,check; Mr.knd Mrs! tion considerable general business was make trade quiet, although collections of Vancouver ™8 Pe,d,l t y®ar8’ Ie^r8,onItarse, checks Ito. Munro.ch.ck; Uo„. in that p,„,iï,= h„. ,„o 1 Cb«"nT*,U i, being looted-pen & tïd'Æ Ænihf',ta

u m ■
with favo. ’ by many, owing to the report 
of good sti 'ke8> and rumors of certain 
financial dt velopments are generally 
current. The bright prospects of the 
Big Chief are ai. widely discussed.

Indian Agent L e.v*in has recently re
turned from a visx £ £o.the Pemberton 
meadows, and report 9 that government 
aid will have to be fut. ’'■«hed to the In
dians in that locality dn r'n8 the coming 
winter, owing to tbe floo>. £« having de
stroyed their crops. The h °ods are re
ported to have been the wo.r«t experi
enced in the memory of the joft-q noted 
“ oldest inhabitant.” The want of r.iads 
and consequent difficulties of transpoi ta- 
tion militate most seriously against th e 
settlement of tbe Pemberton district bv' 
white people, and the experience of Mr. 
John Curry while attempting to bring 
out by the Squamish route a band of 
steers was most discouraging.
Curry lost his cattle in the bush 
he could strike the trail, and has now 
concluded to build a fence two miles 
long so that he may have some chance 
of success attending another attempt. 
Mr. Devlin anticipates a rush of pros
pectors in that vicinity another seaadn, 
several very fine specimens of quartz 
having come under his notice during the

11
sentences of two years and upwards to 
be served in the penitentiary. An order 
was made for the restitution to May 
Wright of all propertv with tbe 
“on of $90 found on Wing Lee.

Mr. Justice Bole complimented the 
petit jurors on the able discharge of their 
d°ties and the court ad journed toDecem-

nanaimo.
Lanaimo, Nov. 6.—A short time- ago a■ 

discovery of cinnabar was made in the 
vicinity of the Nanaimo lakes, but the 
prospector not being conversant with 
cinnabar at the time had no idea of the 
vaine of the find until quite recently, 
Experts are satisfied that there must be 
a ledge in the close vicinity of where 
th is particular piece was found. As the 
loc %JitT was close to tbe snow line any 
further prospecting will have to be post
poned' to tbe spring.

That part of the interest in Mr. Thos. 
Kitchen's Copper King eSadm, wear Cam
eron lake, which was recently available 
for purchase, has been taken and shares 
are difficult to purchase. Some exceed
ingly fine specimens of redk were re
cently brought down from the mine and 
have aroused considerable interest in.the 
property.

J. E. Stark and W. Edwards have left 
for their mineral claims about ten miles 
beyond the last Nanaimo lake.. .Mr. R,
O. Guest has left with provisions for five 
months, and Mr. Stark took out 38» 
pounds of dynamite as well as other 
supplies.

Nanaimo, Nov. 7.—The subscribers to- 
the fund to obtain a charter to construct 
and operate a railway from Nanaimo to- 
Alberni hold their preliminary meeting-
in the council chambers on Tuesday- 
evening.

James Munroe, of Victoria, who iscon- 
neeted with the Duke of York hydraulic 
mine, has left for Alberni. He says that 
the hydraulic claims now have an abund
ance of water and the Duke of York will 
commence washing again on Monday.

Mr. Thomas Consitt, of thç Alberni, 
mail, reports that he has staked a claim 
on a fine ledge which he has discovered 
nine miles this side of Alberni. The 
name of the claim is the M. A. Bostock, 
and the ledge is 8 feet wide and well de
fined, consisting of handsome white 
quartz. No assays have as vet been 
made, but there is every reason to her 
lievo that the ledge is highly mineral 
bearing.

excep-Commander Fleet, R.N., and Miss 
Edythe Mary Macdonald 

United in Marriage.
Mr. Charles J..V, Spratt’s New Tow

boat Formally Lannched 
' and Christened.

tn
“ Boscowitz ” Tastes Rough Weather 

—The “ Umatilla ” Off tor 
San Francisco.

'Shipwrecked Mining Prospectors— 
Coffins in Evidence—Vancou

ver Fall Assizes.
:

1r>• 3 /.
Jolly Jack Tars Replace the Horses 

and Draw the Bridal Car
riage in Triumph.

Cinnabar Near Nânaimo—Rainfall 
at Langley—Kootenay and 

Okanagan Districts. - s
i*

Mr.
before

Jobn-

At the regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Council held last 
night the following resolution was 
passed : “ That while this council fa
vors the government ownership of all 
railways, they are of opinion that the 
pronosed Vancouver, Victoria, & Eastern 
Railway should be built at as early a 
date as possible, believing that the 
dertaking will greatly benefit this prov
ince, and that Mr. Maxwell; M. K, be 
requested to give the scheme his assist-

1

i
i
i

un-

t
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REVELSTOKE.

Revelstokb, Nov. 4.—The following- 
are shipments of ore through here since 
last report : 

ilme. Tons. Value. Destination.
Idaho.............. 80 $12,326 Everett.
Slocan Star.... 40 10,052 Omaha.
Buth.................. 20 1,794 Tacoma.
Mountain Chief 20 2,682 Everett

Total 260 $26,8dl

LANGLEY.
Langmy, Nov. 3.—During October, 

1896, rain fell upon ten days amounting 
to 4.107 inches as follows : During the 
first week, 0.973 inches ; second week, 
0.592 inches ; third week, 0.463 inches ; 
fourth, trace, the balance of month 2.079 
inches, while in September, 1896, we 
bad but sii days upon which rain fell, 
amounting to 1.381 and eight days in 
August, amounting to 1.860 inches. In 
August, 1896, rain fell upon four days 
amounting to 0.516 inches; September 
on twenty-one days, amounting to 6.407 
inches ; October, six days, amounting to 
0,994 and November upon fourteen davs, 
amounting to 6.314 inches. During 
August of 1893, there was no rain fall 
whatever; September of the same vear 
had sixteen days amounting to 7.532 
inches; Octobei, eiiteen days, amount
ing to 8.107 inches and November, nine
teen days, amounting to 8.302 inches.

a
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Guelph, Nov. 6.—John Day, archi
tect, about 50 years of age, was found in 
his office this morning, shot through the 
head. He was last seen on Wednesday 
night, and it is supposed committed, 
suicide that night.

em-

TF you want to be 
-*■ sure of your 
Christinas Num
bers send.in orders 
early to T. N. 
HIBBEN & CO.

f/ \
\ /

\
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“Missig Link” Mineral Claim --
Situated on Mineral Creek, Alberni District, 
north of _tbe Alberni and Victoria Mirerai 

notice wClaims. Take notice we, George Alan Kirk 
Free Miners’ Certificate No. 632S8, and George 
Brown, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 86311, in
tend 60 days from tbe date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
provements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And further 
take notice that action under Section 37 must 
be commenced l efore the Issuance of such cer
tificate of Improvements 

Dated this l2th day of Sept. 1896.
(Signed) GEORGE ALAN KIRK. 

GEORGE BROWN.

im-

“ Star of the West ” Mineral Claim,
iSituated on Granite Creek, Alberni District. 

Take notice that we. Francia H. Stirling,.Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 86327; F. P. Saunders, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 69,701 : George 
Brown, Free Miner’s « ertificate No. 86.311, and 
M. Ward, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 69,736, in
tend 69 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a 
trown grant of the above claim: and further 
take notice that action under Section 37 must 
be commenced before the lapuance of such cer
tificate of Improvements.*

Dated thfy9th day of October, 3896.
(Signed) FRANCIS HENRY STIRLING.

FREDERICK P. SAUNDERS. 
GEORGE BROWN.
MATHEW WARD.

T

:

i

Victoria Mineral Claim.
Situate on the right bank of Mineral Creek 
about one mile from China reek.

Take notice that I, Henry Saunders, acting as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mil intr 
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner s Cer
tificate No. 69.036, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the a-rove claim.

further take notice that action, under 
section 37, inost be commenced before the Issu-» 
aDce of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this Htfc day of October, 189ft. 
oel9 2m-sw , HENRY SAUNCEFP,
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WÊ; thë Victoria semi-weeky colonist Monday November 9 i89«V : 1c: 3'
rfM :H1 Xlbe Colonist. history. Several new mines have 

been opened since he left Can
ada and the population of Rossland 
and the Kootenay country generally has 
greatly increased. Of the capabilities of 
the gold-fields of Ontario and of the way 
in which they are being developed, Sir 
James spoke in the highest terms.

Such interviews as the one in the Pall 
Mall Gazette cannot fail to ha of the 
greatest benefit to Canada generally and 
British Columbia in particular. Sir 
James Grant is well known in England 
and Scotland and what he says will have 
greater weight with the British public 
than what is said by less eminent men, 
who may be as well informed as 
he, but who are not so well known.

Ft in my present capacity, and also 
speaking for the minister of justice, 
as is quite usual under the circum
stances ; and dealing now with this case 
and the record, as we have got it, we are 
entirely satisfied that everything has 
been done in such a way as to protect 
the interests of justice.

This is how the Minister of Justice 
and the Solicitor-General treat the Hon. 
Mr. Tarte’s accusations and criticisms. 
What he wished the public to believe 
had been done secretly and dishonestly 
the law officers of the Crown have ap
proved and expressed themselves as en
tirely satisfied that everything had been 
done in such a way as to protect the in
terests of justice.

ing on that body having to do so with- Creek Mining and Milling Company has 
TU^jr?^DUnerafc^on’ con8ratulated His recently been incorporated to develop a 
Lordship on his elevation to his present group of eight claims owned by the com
position, and also extended their con- pany in Providence camp. The proper- 
gratulations to Mr. Justice McColl up- ties are all situated within a short die- 
on his recent preferment. Mr. Justice tance of Greenwood City, in fact one of 
Bole thanked the grand jury for their the claims adjoins or rather lies above 
impartial discharge of their duties and the town on a ridge to the west. Some 
promised that their recommendations of the showings are remarkably promis- 
should be brought to the attention of ing. The ledge runs in width from six 
tüè proper departments. The China- inches to 25 feet and assays have been 
man Tom \ uen, charged with wounding obtained as high as $170 in gold from the 
with intent to do grievous bodily harm, average samples of one claim, and the 
was found guilty, sentence being de- conditions are such that operations can 
ferred. The charge of libel against Levi be continued at any time during the 
Cartier m connection with some state- winter months-even surface pros pert
inents made by him in a letter to Gen- ing. v H
oral Superintendent Abbott was with
drawn by mutual consent. The case 
against Ah Fook and several other Chi
namen was being proceeded with when 
the court rose for the day.

1I MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1896.
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: ■ The owners of the Bonita mine, on 
Observation mountain near Grand 
Forks, have appropriated $4,000 to be 
expended in the development of the pro
perty during the winter.

NANAimn Development has been going on stead-
Nanaimo, Nov. 5—Aid. C. N. West- Dollar tn WhLTDth °r 8°r°n Ü‘e Gol.d 

___ i . j . .Dollar, in White 8 camp. Two tunnels
wood, who returned on Monday evening have been driven at different spots lor
from Alberni mines, brought down some respectively, thirty and forty feet.
excellent samples from the Central Mr. Heneage, who bonded the City of
Star, belonging to Westwood Bros, f>ed toRonn^”111 w^’8 ,camP:ar-
Work is progressing favorably at this "T 'd nn tV o f7.i Wed"eaday ev™-

mine,and the indications point to sue to!he properties t^J^^ir^.ioTwitii
As Joseph Harper, of Departure Bay, reÇaïl *?,future development work, 

and Captain Myers, of the J. C. Potter, Th^W6"4 °n
started to drive into town yesterday joining the Winnipeg
morning, the seat of the rig slipped Ï we8t7 TLlere IS, great sur/ace 
backwards as the horse started and both Th where.the ledge
gentlemen were thrown to the ground. ?p8 lll'h 0Im 18 ,pyrrtj°'
Mr. Harper fell on His back giving it a w*?’ h,gh -ln gold and resem‘
severe strain. B Winnipeg ore m appearance.

A. L. Brownlee, chief engineer on the .JT18 Featheretone, proprietor of 
Princess Louise, has resigned his po- Osoyoos hotel, was brought before 
sition and accepted one in the Kootenay, ZZrJ Kj D. Cawston, J.P., last week, 
for which section he is now on his wav! f °fbftru1ctlng an offic,er il!

Mrs. Hannah Smithurst, relict of the °/h‘,8 ,du.ty-. Ac®?8®d
late Elijah Smithurst, of Union, who committed for trial, but given his liberty
was drowned on Tuesday evening was ttoif waiffanfk Tbe mforma-
born in Turner Wood, Yorkshire, Eng- Don was laid by Mr. C. A. R. Lambly, 
land, and Has lived in Nanaimo and ^"deposed that one night last week he 
vicinity for over thirty years. She was v®?5,d re,Y°,veF Hhota ln ttle Osoyoos 
56 years of age, and has a married r°°m A® told
daughter at North field and a son at te^the«tone the shooting must be Stop- 
Union. Deceased also had a brother P. and order kert. A man named Arm
and sister in England, and Mr. George 8trOD« admitted having fired the shots 
Shillito, of Wellington, is her brother. atn<l,m m U8,e of abusive language. Con

stable Hawtrey was then ordered to 
airest Armstrong, but Feathers tone 
would not allow him to be arrested, 
claiming that the affair took place in his 
house. Featherstone also refused to give 
up his revolver, and a struggle then 
took place in which Mr. Lambly 
thrown down violently and Dan Leggatt 
(who went to his assistance) was bitten 
on the cheek. Mr. Lambly confiscated 
Featherstone’s license.

Charles Dietz has bonded the Sailo.- 
Boy in Camp MçKinney, northeast of 
the Anarchist claim, to Mr. Fraser of 
Toronto, and Messrs. Haywood & Tow
ers, of Vancouver. Development work 
is to be started immediately on the prop
erty. The same parties are negotiating 
with Mr. H. Nicholson and Edward 
James for the purchase of the Old Eng
land.

Five or six men are to be put to work 
at once on the R. Bell in Summit camp, 
and development will doubtless be car
ried on continuously. The claim had a 
wonderful showing of high grade ore, 
averaging 20 to 25 per cent, in copper to 
the ton, with good values in gold and 
silver.

Mr. Buck, recently employed as en
gineer and assayer by the company oper
ating the Slocan Star mine, has been 
sent in to report on Boundary Creek 
properties by Eastern capitalists.

Messrs. Fisher and Dnford finished 
last week the season’s assessment1 on the 
Dr. Jim, in Skylark camp. The ledge 
is about two feet wide, of decomposed 
quartz with galena.

Regret is expressed throughout the 
camp at the death of Thomas Atkinson, 
which occurred on Sunday last.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 5.—The milk ven

dors of the city are to be looked more 
closely after by the milk inspector. 
Medical Health Officer Dr. Thomas has 
called the attention of the board to the 
fact that milk below the standard 3.5 
per cent, of butter fat, is being sold 
and as milk showing so small a percent
age is practically unheard of unless ad
ulterated he recommends that dealers 
be compelled to keep up to that mark.

The city have been contributing to the 
relief of a woman known as Julia, in 
destitute circumstances, and she has 
now been pronounced a fit inmate of the 
asylum, and accordingly removed to New 
Westminster.

Captain Biesett of the sealing schooner 
Annie E. Paint is asking for information 
as to the whereabouts of the parents of 
one William Sim, who was mate on his 
vessel and had the misfortune to meet 
death by drowning on the Japanese 
coast. ;

The marriage of Mr. A. G. Addison 
and Miss Eva Olmstead, both of this 
city, was solemnized yesterday. The 
happy.couple will spend their honey
moon in California. Mr. Charles Powers 
and Miss Helen James of the city, and 
Mr. J. L. Brown of Kamloops and Miss 
Jane Smith, lately of Manitoba, were 
united in matrimony yesterday.

The announcement is made that Mr. 
Johann Wulffeohn has resigned the posi
tion he has held for some years in the 
firm of Wulffsohn & Bewicke, Ltd., and 
Mr. R. Byron Johnson has been appoint
ed manager in hie stead.

The deputation representing the Vic
toria, Vancouver and Eastern Railway 
Company wdich waited upon the Nanai
mo city council on Monday night re
port themselves as well pleased with 
their reception. The members of the 
council showed great interest in the 
proposed scheme, and the deputation 
express themselves as convinced of
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’ Per veer, poitage free to any part ol the

Dominion or the United States............
Six months......................................................

Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly 
In advance.

$1 60. HARD ON TARTE.

The Montreal Gazette says:—In re
gard to the hard things that are be
ing said about Mr. Tarte, his colleagues, 
the Minister of Justice and the Solicitor- 
General, take the prize. Mr. Fitz
patrick’s declaration in the Exchequer 
Court, made with the sanction of Sir 
Oliver Mowat, that Mr. Tarte did not 
know what he was talking about, and 
was not sticking to fact, when he inti
mated in the House of Commons that 
there were irregularities or crookedness 
in connection with the Goodwin award 
in the Sou langes Canal case, is the 
severest thing that has been said about 
a Minister of the Grown, since the Royal 
Commission investigated the doings of 
Quebec’s last Liberal administration.

75l $ ’
VENEZUELA.

1 ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, m dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advestisement under this classification in

serted for lees than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Une 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied toy specific 
Instructions Inserted LiU ordered out.

Advertisements oisconttnued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as If con
tinued for fuU term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
seUd nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
tor less than $1.50. _

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.

•A speech which Sir Edward Clarke, 
Solicitor-General under the late Liberal 
Government, delivered lately' on the 
Venezuelan question has been much 
talked about. Sir Edward, speaking of 
the report to be made by the Venezuelan 
Commission, said : “ That report would 
ba against this country (England) not 
because it was a hostile commission, but 
because he believed no honest and im
partial commission could decide in favor 
of the claims of this country upon the 
evidence.” The British newspapers, 
almost without exception, condemned 
this utterance as hasty and ill- 
considered. They said that Sir 
Edward could not have studied 
the evidence on the nature of which ha 
bad pronounced so confidently, for as 
able men as he, who had made them
selves acquainted with the grounds on 
which Great Britain had based her 
claims, had come to a very different con
clusion. And Sir Edward’s critics seem
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HARRY DE WJNDT RETURNS.’|

Harry de Windt, the venturesome 
correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
has returned from the frigid north in 
what he terms a “disappointed frame of 
mind,” although he is outwardly just as 
gay and débonnaire as when, with Fred 
Villiers, he was witnessing the whole
sale slaughter of the Chinese in one of 
the so-called Japanese victories. He has 
cause for disappointment, however, for 
he is on his way home from probably his 
first unaccomplished mission.

sent out by William Waldorf 
Wee the owner of the Pall Mall 
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to have come to the correct conclusion, for 
Professor Burr, the geographic expert, 
wWIhkàl)ééà»?ÉtkiéBrfWWM^foiis for

LAURIER’S LITTLE GAME.

. A Limpiflg.. article 
schanlmin.'tljp JqgBOBjfJifilahB afettieiUeih 
hit. contains the following senllëéië^: 
*■ But thete ifmore serious

which it is attempting to play-
thgA-is. never.jQRened 

withoertnexpoangsthe stability.of omchM 
sütut^r^ngeÿ”

Ther--ta6tic£Û''i-ibiandèf bag- riot *efe¥ 
made by ‘‘t^Jÿea^ party,’’^The 
school muddle is solely of Grit manufac
ture. All thatTtfcaatefekted party has 
dmiHis qutetiyctido<$k It leeg'-thftt 
RridnDtwcai«bf(Hel'aetit*iA|9Mifthab'-iÿ 
BetiesMiytt to gtWit&es*iet«i6ti5iÿaHÿ 
ropewenloia$çtoEatie>46aèiB-iB<ilon fiSGffle? fW 
griefc-'n: 331.0 (lieew ; nsdasi 265,6
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haVe t&Sltsd H aBorrf.

trail creek.
(From the Trail Creek News.)

The West Le Roi and Josie shut down 
work on Saturday night. The owners 
have had a force of men at work for 
several weeks putting the property in 
good shape. The north vein of the Le 
Roi has been discovered about ninety 
feet west of the old tunnel. It is about 
nine feet wide and so closely resembles 
the Le Roi that it is difficult to tell them 
apart.

Thursday was an unlucky day at the 
smelter. The big rock crusher in the 
sam
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port being extended to them from that 
quarter.

Theosophy is receiving considerable 
attention just now, owing to a series of 
hffitures which are being delivered bv 
Dr-üriffiths. The Doctor is obtaining 
Stast audiences and a local branch of the 
dootetyitoltalked of.
n Mwskfe^ltJ-amieeon’a heart was made 
gtttidWBO^h» by the sign “ Standing 
BbeaqBOhijfi’ ’dicing out for the fourth 
pttrtnfjasHidé toUGrau’s Opera Company, 
whti ÿaywistf Jones ” to one of the 
iSosto failAonahlA-il and enthusiastic 
hdu*ab-BseeexB6esc*#Jtiie opera house. 
'EhevcoMBp4nydâr#Tade6tiiig with uni- 
f«E-rti 1 v>-£<KJdhtiusfeBtonil-'grVing good sat- 
iafaiedeqza eiifoitanp bm riol 
^enAeJThetitteetoflilthibtW»fever seen 
tt^i»d3ouvMr, «ttbRton at
Wfe otttcag oM9;-T.<my66r

Kl
¥-■ pling works broke an eccentric, and 

Mac machine company had to be 
called in to fix it. Then the line shaft 
that drives the blowers broke in two. 
Ore is piled up all over the smelter com
pany’s grounds, and still it is coming in 
as last as the Columbia & Western can 
haul it. The smelter now has a reserve 
fund of 10,000 tons of ore to draw upon, 
mostly from the Le Roi, War Eagle, 
Josie and Poorman mines at Rossland.

W. M. Sprague, who has large in
terests in the Fort Steele district, is in 
the city for a few days. He has a part 
interest in the Dibble group, one of the 
principal properties in the Fort Steele 
district. A tunnel has been run in 
about 400 feet on the Dibble, and 
steep are the mountains there that 
■early 600 feet of depth has been attain- 

ts-'SlAihastifefehKiw ®d- The tunnel crosscuts four free mill- 
df goll ledfe® and one gray copper

(Hate !fi/Jge‘ .°ne of the gold ledges is nearly
[fifteen feet wide and some assays from 

****** aa high as *!60, while most of it

^ 'ssiu*ss

kc.s.AR.c„.

!•.SSwiiii one of the discoverers 
p*(.H9Jn«eai)saiTSullivan creek, has re- 

intiy: sold tirfe . 'Pilot rnd Diamond Joe 
iadradutaiiirsifor cash.
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CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress.)

It has been arranged that a deputa
tion, composed of the municipal council 
and others, meet the Hon. Mr. Tarte ou 
arrival of the boat at Sumas and escort 
him through the entire valley. A cap
ital arrangement and one that we ho re 
our authorities will be fully enabled to 
carry out.

Large quantities of honey from this 
vicinity are being sent down to Vancou
ver on almost every trip of the Transfer.

Large quantities of farm produce 
daily coming to town for shipment 
the river boats.
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making steamship time.«éfdè^aH^
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The Big Ship “ Lynton ” Crosses From 
Yokohama to This Port In 

Fifteen Days.

s6f»:
Of V toI iWto ..... 

SÏYWtfi: Ip

[KWd.vRw
i Steamship time between here and the 

Orient was established by the British 
four-master Lynton, Captain Fraser, 

and trails ,which made the Royal Roads last even- 
tinitisl enfetjq tovlie irioi ing in tow of the Lome. The Lvnton

IÆr FA ayëtope^^?^d.iu^^iro ,1Vfel9-e»/Ptow.wtuatedtié.twee'n.èite^rth endof J" getting as far north as Yokohama, 
j »d; Dotoinma mountain andethe ieouth end the remainder of the voyage being
îenc ..easnq sniiyt i»t fth Burnt-pass; .y Me Yiatovfefedd a large “yered in just the ordinary time re-
Uxxfii.1’9'AT ’pèdÿe*--èhé,lookîntf itfè-'i^which resem fimred hy several of the big steamship «•wsM ‘ ^^«WWfiM»S^pr;sfc-wi^tiieirca«ga pto th<%â:6#the%éÿstoiie gtoup and [mere plying regularly on the route. The 

= r rr-rl bfce^omWeediet^SOOÇÔOff léft-iiyelstAhi thkt'nf Btodt. Pass, , P Lynton is a handsome type of
■rAtW4 I mm1 K • ~ craft- She » ak Liverpool 'bottom

lïsSsas r*isr arts; 
klSUSsirteS

i °®xt sailed for Boston, being 109 days on
: dahnsinthe-viein- Î^Vy' vFr0^ Boiton1 ehe towed t0IkyixAHis are issatd toiirUHr$y|0i-to 'tbfe t'ew ^°rk, where she loaded for her 

:_g ^tid’-feffrr Whie ekpMM.tmaforialU vti86shnLfrhe> bf-elifftfetin#^ a8^ port of calb The ship is 2,324 tons 
fklP. I’f?1 - register and is modernly and palatiallv
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Ube Colonist. history. Several 
been opened since

! new mines have 
he left Can

in my present capacity, and also 
speaking for the minister of justice, 
as is quite usual under the circum
stances ; and dealing now with this case 
and the record, as we have got it, we are 
entirely satisfied that everything has 
been done in such a way as to protect 
the interests of justice.

This is how the Minister of Justice

ing on that body having to do so with- Creek Mining and Milling Comparr 
out remuneration, congratulated His recently been incorporated to devet,n 
Lordship on his elevation to li is present group of eight claims owned by theo.n - 
position, and also extended their con- piny in Providence camp. The pronei- 
gratuiations to Mr. Justice McColl up- ties are ail situated within a short !i - 
on his recent preferment. Mr. Justice ! tance of Greenwood City, in tact onn 
Bole thanked the grand jury for their the claims adjoins or rather lies ai 
impartial discharge of their duties and , the town on a ridge to the west 

| promised that their recommendations of the showings are remarkably nr!
; should be brought to the attention of ing. The ledge runs in width ‘from U 
tne proper departments. The China- inches to 25 feet and assays have been 

torn l uen, charged with wounding obtained as high as $170 in gold from : - 
with intent to do grievous bodily harm, average samples of one claim, and c,, 
was found guilty, sentence being de- conditions are such that operations r,„ 
ferred. The charge of libel against Levi be continued at any time during 
Cartier in connection with some state- winter months—even surface pros-- •- 
ments made by him in a letter to Gen- ing. 
eral Superintendent Abbott was with
drawn by mutual consent. The 
against All Fook and several other Chi
namen was being proceeded with when 
the court rose for the day.

i r i-
■

ad a and the population of Roesland 
and the Kootenay country generally has 
greatly increased. Of the capabilities of 
the gold-fields of Ontario and of the way 
in which they are being developed, Sir 
James spoke in the highest terms.

Such interviews as the one in the Pall and Ihe Solicitor-General treat the Hon. 
Mall Gazette cannot fail to be of the ! Mr" Tarte’a accusations and criticisms, 
greatest benefit to Canada generally and ^ ba^ be wished the public to believe 
British Columbia in particular! Sir had been done secretly and dishonestly

the law officers of the Crown have
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i 1
t James Grant is well known in England 

and Scotland and what he says will have Proved and expressed themselves as en- 
greater weight with the British public j t*rMy satisfied that everything had been

done in such a way as to protect the in-

ap-

$10 00
The owners of the Bonita mine,,,; 

Observation
Forks, have appropriated $4,000 
expended in the development of the Pro
perty during the winter.

Development has been going 
ily for the past month or soon tiie 
Dollar, in White’s 
have been driven at different spots for, 
respectively, thirty and forty feet.

Mr. Heneage, wiio bonded the Citv ,: 
Paris and Lincoln in White’s

(Special to the Colonist.)' - 20
Ilf than what is said by less eminent men, 

who may be as well informed as ! Berests of justice.
case mountain near! VANCOUVER.!1 to

Vancouver, Nov. 5.—The milk ven
dors of the city are to be looked more 
closely after by the milk inspector. 
Medical Health Officer Dr. Thomas has 
called the attention of the board to the

he, but who are not so well known.tl soÊ ■ : HARD ON TARTE.75l' on s:NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 5.—Aid. C. N. West- 

wood, who returned on Monday evening
fact that milk below the standard 3.5 £rom Alberni minea, brought down
per cent, of butter fat, is being sold excellent samples from the Central
and as milk showing so small a percent- Star, belonging to Westwood
age is practically unheard of unless ad- Work is progressing favorably at this
ulterated he recommends that dealers mine, and the indications point to
be compelled to keep up to that mark. cess.

The city have been contributing to the As Joseph Harper, of Departure Bav, 
relief of a woman known as Julia, in I and Captain Myers, of the J. C Potter’ 
destitute circumstances, and she has started to drive into town yesterday 
now been pronounced a fit inmate of the morning, the seat of the rti slipped 
asylum, and accordingly removed to New backwards as the horse started and both 
Westminster. gentlemen were thrown to the ground.

Captain Bissettof the sealing schooner Mr. Harper fell on Pis back giving it a 
Annie E. Paint is asking for information severe strain.
as to the whereabouts of the parents of A. L. Brownlee, chief engineer on the

almost without exception, condemned ! ~—------ ---------------- - one William Sim, who was mate on tils Princess Louise, has resigned his po-
this utterance as hastv and ill-! HARRY DE WINDT RETURNS ’8 vessel and had the misfortune to meet sition and accepted one in the Kootenav, 
considered. Thev said" that Sir — ^ deato by drowning on the Japanese , for which section he is now on his waV.
Edward could not have studied Harry de Windt, the venturesome The marriage of Mr. A. G. Addison late LhL^iUmmM!’ Liim °whn 
the evidence on the nature of which ho | correspondent of the Tall Mall Gazette, and Miss Eva Olmstead, both of this ! was drowned on Tuesday evening was 
had pronounced so confidently, for as iaa re^urned from the frigid north in city, was solemnized yesterday. The | born in Turner Wood, Yorkshire Eng- 
able men as he, who had made them- what he terms a "disappointed frame of " mLpiÜ'M p'0^' ' land’.,and has Led ™ Nanaimo and
selveQ acciuainted with the vmnnds nn : mind,” although he is outwardly just as ™i m;=, hIM t Mr. Charles Powers vicinity for over thirty years. She was 

, . : ^uainted with the grounds on ,ay and débonnaire as when, with Fred a"d ^Il8S HMen James of the city, and 56 years of age, and has a married
which Great Britain had based her Villiere, he was witnessing the whole- i V L- Br<j>wn of Kamloops and Miss ! daughter at Northfield and
claims, had come to a very different con- I sale slaughter of the Chinese in one of Jal?e - mUti, lately of Manitoba, were j L nion. Deceased also had a brother
elusion. And Sir Edward’s critics seem j tbe so-called Japanese victories. He has U announcement ‘mad/‘that v 1 a"d Bisterand Mr. George
to have come to the correct conclusion frr 1 cause for disappointment, however, for tnLnn Wnhr!!l T made that Mr. fehilhto, of \\ eilington, is her brother, 
to nave come to the correct conclusion, for he ia on hia wav home from probabl’ hia Johann Wul Tsohn has resigned the posi-
I rofessor Burr, the geographic expert, i fir8t unaccomplished mission. ' tion he has held for some years in the
whp'hàd bëraliirâfctogih'ŸéStigaitiofis for ^Hileuwas sent out by William Waldorf brm ol VV uillsohn A Bewicke, Ltd., and | (From the Trail Creek News.)
^CO^&sibB^EÎfâl^làaliiotiiibd, then the owner of the Pall Mall e^manaveT^hi^P» ï“ been appoint" I The Weet Le Koi and Josie shut down

quastiicai -woaid sbertiy.-ite.tifttted we- froiy ,Yjçtoria on his mission some five toria, \ ancouver and Eastern Railway
t>Iiè9s. -$ -fervently mgqths-.ago and now accounts for it» '-company wdich waited upon the Nanai- several weeks putting the property in
M)&: so,' ,ftlé:’£èvjdence9 trasue W'lu*r« thus : -" “ mo,clS con”cl1 011 Monday night re- ! good shape. The north vein of the Le
that U ‘ timmken. I got into Si- ” r R8 Ie, wel1 P*fa8ed with Roi has been discovered about ninety
TV • 1 apteraretfid-, hyria J would be, all rights for I am tho- thelr reception. Tlie members of the feet west of the old tunnel. It is about
I have no right to -anticipate the com- r.@ugt)Ly wqûaititodso-wltàr.rtrflvel in council showed great interest in the nine feet wide and so closely resembles 
mission.” Tnffe ïhosTTfkely the truth . The onjy .HaiseiviiWijii T had Pr0P08ec; scheme, and the deputation the Le Roi that it is difficult to tell them
0ÎYHêWt?6r'--Fhe >By,S:w#te about ^laekavJitot L got eonvinced of sup- apart.
ttîeffe h'alfnevérlDtifen-a ntori'èrl v'snrxmv-pd 1 theeughrAlaska allrntht, and crossed tihe nnartpr g xtended 10 them from that Thursday was an unlucky day at the 

« ! I ^ ^ L Bahriwi fiteai-ts -at tb* rnarrowest point, qU^rle’'' , . , smelter. The big rock crusher in the
boundary,between Hie femtfoWNrfeitoed j Uftdingduifiibefia at a nlacecalledGum-- ,trhÇ?80Ph>’ 13 receiving considerable sampling works broke an eccentric, and 
firsf bÿ'the DtitCh ànfi aftériyâfdfr b/the ' w^ldiîkicasHttle north vf Marcus bay .^‘ent'on mst now, owing to a series of | the Mac machine company had to be
British, anti the; Spanish colon'/wdricîi ÎÉ ! Tbeee J ,Ebfcck,: (two , months,- and bid Ito T)r! dellv,ered .by, called in to fix it. Then the line shaft
ndw Yenezuefa ’Tbrs îs BoW. k»*te sjroug&tUrieaf'H withitbènatixsee;- uLrlLum The. Df tor ia obtaining that drives the blowers broke in two.

Thfi is;..bow. £Se JNevÿ. wUj) notiiiog.m.ueb.to eat-butbearaœatS Cw, fi a loval Dranch of the 1 0re is Piled up all over the smelter com-
Norkr.-Tinies eommeata ; on ..Professcœ T-hejoniy wayrte get (inland oamMDore l^vlti2ifi;alked-of' , , pany’s grounds, and still it is coming in

i- - e- o; - fuv nev tb^ dogitrarorand ,Lfound.tthat ; 8 heart waa made j as fast as the Columbia & Western
“ This reveals in reality the. chgrater 1 ^i^.. co»Jd> QBÎy:;be: ÿoa vt±« hhJ’> vs‘V t'“e ,81^n “ Stan<Rn& j haul it- The smelter now has a reserve

nt ilia CVinlo meetinfl Tf 1' ' fl-- - , month of April, as travel at any other -Rung out for the fourth ; fund of 10,000 tons of ore to draw upon£ ■' b SKYely,ttJ “VT (’^ra Company, ; mostly from the Le Roi, War Ea^le
dou,btea,;whetherll.tlrer.e:.ts:.*siaeace-;en Gtiuktehi.IQdtons. wlhabold the 'wh?lp,ai^r Pa»1J?ne8 t0 one of the | Josie and Poorman mines at Kossland.

sffissgSMtis BEES,-" i jl-s «st-a

«¥«»«« '«•" «w5T !HSSS VtiTtSt

mw ZMT&'XîSKS "îaSèaESrsisteis» Vf* & 2»Which w honest umpire would decide fàçt the ho’tmhission will' of bourse' <fe- •îS-.-but I wae- sorry not to be able” ^
tpbe utregi*l,ar1:.ai)d1dKshonefltv ileople dare it”.......... 4-- I'-uq-s eta, aeeomphisbroygemmeyjf t e .• -y”16 ithJ?

boasted skill—and he his the reputation J iituti t,, vuic V.» • .• -, r , most talked of in Vancouver,'habdJSpbl
i be;°E •W&l lUf eAly'it pip A ’SÿMâSi ™« lWKS1î,fi$fflrtKiSÏ«î mut, 7.000 ion,.

SMferWiSk $ss sssssstosesssraE ppiift» ssa.”* u,“ * j°“ -1,1

or by thq fnerittîy offidfe^pfwtinted beiffgàbti^rtiushed-n.'Ttmèkdaitisiftre téramti XihiitheSntiL'ÆJL r6°f n,nnewlon Sullivan creek, has re- 
States, of t>y ,sdmèqgeVoy Tp:>thicfi>otb kWown ’kA Tfeé Yictdirk,.. - Amerta,’ Dâity» 1 cent,y 801,1 the Pilot i nd Diamoud Joe
sbduld ’foe#/ ..irtfiis Sihdlild>6..thd ofit-1 and-Tdl'onto./ - - ra vf't .*••• ivav -o isnKi mtaeral tilaitneJor cash,
comb irmust be bowd t{tât it.ra lb 6^611 He also states that thekt ' hâfe nridëi-: ArmÈeG^c^eLir^hrôdBllSa' , ^«iP'Connôre bas arrived in Trail 

tb<actiPfl of cénftderft*oHSiwïoth5tfrg«u>m escê^- tt>®ioî?Qt?eint to avtaew <tWict:,on the Kootenay

pre,8 af another 9fti,e.Bfe§ip«bottbrtsof dispute,(@9, ,be setis- Loe -jnst *&5v lient a.°4Vtrpmoted hy promt-1 éralNelt thaf McOrAjhir tn surtase s™o'L
bis hfe. A s’Mr. Laurier’sgrmlefforts us- faqtQ.^ settled. >tiçïe thuds' no stocks in euch R.^. BSd Eh J L^8-’n; ^^ indicées vefOvgrad! orès
"ord3 ZDtT Z S ahcLu lip]de| ,0‘ liASW-eWr party, ca^ s^isjhe ^ Homertake, and ,$D SSS&^Uwugh it mi^irogi any Bhfp^
Quebec speech ^ay reasonably te count! ÿi.aÇ^W Mary, tjie > fàfifiktr ! RC&affl!

ed among them The main topics ^ can , it is the interest taken in-'tTiie edGvW- wide^nGh! ?Vf“aL th-^blred ata bominal cost.
touted100. war», the lanff, the johooli necesaagy to arnve at a settlement with- 1 the investing public, iret-onlv -(brougb!' eebaratehedges C THp’ <^vtw° °r' J- H- McKinnon, hga returned from
'ervice fi&nelÉÆS ^ fi.8htinK' ^ appoint a dklhMWâWd I ou£ -panada, but-also in : the United! st|fee!siit^ÿ: £'e&™Kn^: B,,rpt^f88> h’e has completed as-
he3/ and po^tent’-thirtipartyWrun a co*,- btatesand Jingland.^grpnto World. . eRiÆtffiîiSffi K8flrlS «n the^asébe1 mineral

Lis™»™;,: ' ■**»«***#**«■.. '‘Sa-feS,-,-.
0. VL vl'i . . -• V hw4iagsee accept..,; Tk-s WiU put aq . ^,..-1..,. . ' j ' WESTMINSTER ' '• bf Burnt pass. He uncovered a large
•SIR JAMES-GRANT -r i; • , , end to.all disputBB. finch-a eettlementi Prov,'i84 That True .Honesty am) True fhii. v - , body of fine lookingore, which resem-

ŒSÊÉEsâS- BEHSEZHÏÏ 'tlSSRrT ,fr:i» rt îtains an intprvipw wüîrôTTT----- .1 to uqapea,,,, ; <, 1<K , . -v t. . manbo^R.^f^r yaartsqf.hurteiiug'fromXer^ i?-0” t‘a8.^f'las{' beçp creek, some 11 miles to the southeast of
tarns a« interview with.^r Jam.es Gra^t .. .. _ , ♦  -------V- ; " ■ v«uaboas V Vigo? a5l^2?fc eo^e^j3f ^th ova.■ The dim- R°<* creek. The proprietor William

tihe subjëfctdwe Jfkve 'toamed’jl.iiSr t. .-L„iL_ •CONTRADICTED "■■■-* ' Wetirots». . i'.;. - tow has teen' çau;ed ' (3ark, owne-eeveraj claims in the vi™
LwiR " : — no-ffidnry,°WtnâT ?Æn^nT'dfars^w?kee«reffiedK fHla .f6 is.3ald to ron $150- to the

la the,go-id.-discoveries e£- recenti-yeara HNwll fee remerflhered that «oMr, experienoe- hmi to 8vnYp(UhIze%irR*dfi: little tim8e ago as to whether t . for alL values. The- preliminary
afid the "progress that has. teefi 'toade:ïh Tarte Was‘first appointed, Ln'his zeal ‘to iwlL?3'1 antst;Vd ta :ll,l6to asrist-my feh wbutdc he' <rbtainmî: eT,,tl1ly Successful. Char-

Speaking,,jof * 'aixdh'OthiB predecessors, he dedaradthot some-imposed upon.until. I .nearly ^ a $01? of ôcfrhe- xyhite three pounds of ore ^

his interviewer that-‘“ they are byttt canal, contractor.v It.tiltiià'.gtftVLjiiktI O1'ce'more and am fletifvuis 'therefore^tev Of frti'in the Coquitlam. "Mr 9|lcxJfJand-bunk,-houses, 
known in the English iiMuket almost as- the contractor^ claims.h^ri been miu>-redi alt-^IflvL0 wiiT" n’pa"a 01 e°Fe known to thinks'it likelr the fish have* made their I CoffiDahv'Lerrf -a d Mining

and, protection the part mf the inter- that-hh'had decided ih favor oLthe hdri-n oL qf greaUseçyice to one m .ÇbQtiîtr 1 too»<s#Sft»6%5ep(6 <M Ak> ftetLdSo „viewer caused Sir Jathes! to repeat his trâctoti>hp,% accordance VitftL^t' - J^t twelve toutes andhaf tbÆd teenj

statement enthusiastically;, “ You Irave Uwar^rmuved.the amount oLtfj&ehtii». ?.'!>’eyo,chv‘'r. Postage and. (iddrfsiv, Np ' f° ProfessorTrTnce atiflttawa. " " : ItiaUu-idhÂtl v ^Lg^» - v J" tMaTîhSL’-
no idea,"- he said “of the - number of The matter came up. in the Conn, of »tr"ng. North I.ockwobd; Mich.; : The preeéhimént of - the*grbhd jury IrdbsidS Coti^gny to
people;whptine^oipK,p^t/tq the,hietifict Exchequer the other day, when 'tte; Business in Zee Depart-a-mat I vaM^hekpdb ; ; “e.
now. Some are coming back from Johan- Solîéîtof General, evident!/TefCrring to . Israel Tarte-S.end forty men into ne -pfovitidal teVtom which the^rennr/hidouW £hat 'Nh.'-T
neêburg to * go„,£h^e thus" transferring 'M>.JT^c£^aapcaaatmn, said : ‘...."'flf ami ch0p o{f ^ heads at- ‘be •overcrowded arid m’dch -in; nèèd-Af t pr^lmr>w?-^f ^
their allegiances-. it is ^iteuppareht-toTny perscu. who “TffloerL^.fm^’^^ ' !

Sir James gave the representative ot Da*JTLRho^oomme,tLa ttiat tbeyrrntoï -Israel Tarte—And my^arç zee Gum- K tomatet"»; ! .ei 'thel4iffeot^aU^ dtiftihas
the Gazette a jobd deal of information^^ tteveiheen made-m entire, .guorar^-of r Berland-is she ready. 7 7 : ’ Uti* ■ RB"^tV^V,TM' "beWIWw^l^-hlg wÆtfW

about^D Jn Canada Sén ^ cigar ^
gress that is being made m-mimiig.4 record..; -*•- S -Tlie-matter--oamto.ûraUy UneGzee wine—arezey-«ll"on' bbard? ° ’ I'Mifditlo^oT^h-- "IF tw-W ■ riWib.-rr.
but progregô.ik sd„jràpid; jà tfie British. :f™P'F3,UÎStKm Mlaÿonah] G8ieer-AH,vour Highness^v , ^rtgèrtihn^ndihTt ^°nLalnedS'iiF&‘ 1

Columbia gbid region that' What he said j Israel Tarte—Ah I, Zen veh VilI-'-g*'<» ^mpleté'iend UrtdeFis=>^rrfto«i-^t -«Mu^rm^dell3Bounds now "to t’he well posted British usual w!v andTn^rnh^a6 wa v^Thft so 'ÏZ '^fffjnTesVfr* J mlatieFf* U heaR^T*».^d-RH? SoStip- Jvmi
Columbian something like ancient far as I am concerned^ speaking mLaTe as v^uïnow 6 mU8t 8pend 266 JaC-ftention of the presiding judge M^ sol!d ore! ° " 5 feet is throri^’

j u.uce hole, the hardship of those serv- A company known

11 VENEZUELA. The Montreal Gazette says :—In re- 
. gard to the hard things that are be-

•A speech which Sir Edward Clarke, i ing said about Mr. Tarte, his colleagues, 
Solicitor-General under the late Liberal | the Minister of Justice and the Solicitor- 
Government, delivered lately on the 1 Lxeneral, take the prize. Mr. Fitz-

vrr„„ I 2LS?3i5
talked about. Sir Edward, speaking of . Oliver Mowat, that Mr. Tarte did not 
the report to be made by the Venezuelan 1 know what he was talking about, and 

" That report would ; waa not sticking to fact when he inti- 
a z1, , . mated in the House of Commons thatb- against this country (England) not there were irregularities or crookedness 

because it was a hostile commission, but , in connection with the Goodwin award 
because he believed no honest and ira- 1 ™ the Soulanges Canal case, is the 
partial commission could decide in favor se'"?.re.8t tbing that has been said about 
.ftl,,d.™, «, thi. couDtry upon ,h. | 

evidence. The British newspapers, : Quebec s last Liberal administration.

camp. Two tunnels
ADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial Advertising, rs dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less tnan J2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisement# unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil., each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents, 
nsements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.

some
I

cam
rived in Boundary on Wednesday 
ing, and on the following day 
to the properties to give directions 
regard to future development work.

J. McCarren is doing 
the Calumet, adjoining the Winn.: 
on the west. There is great sur:;;.-.- 
showing oil the claim where the Nd_.e 
has been exposed. The ore is

c- ,>ri-
went in,

Bros.
. suc-! v, :t

Commission, said :
assessment

i
II

!
pvrr.Vt-

tite, assaying high in gold and it--. 
bling Winnipeg ore in appearance.

Thomas Feathers tone, prophet 
the Osoyoos hotel, was brought heime 
Mr. R. L. Cawston, J.P., last wees, 
charged with obstructing an officer in 
the discharge of hia duty. Accused wa- 
committed for trial, but given his libertv 
on finding bail for $504. The informa
tion was laid by Mr. C. A. R. Lambiy, 
who deposed that one night last week he 
heard revolver shots in the Osoyoos 
hotel. Entering the room he 
teatherstone the shooting must be stop
ped and order kept. A man named Arm
strong admitted having fired the 
and made use of abusive language. Con
stable Hawtrey was then ordered to 
airest Armstrong, 
would not allow him to be arrested, 
claiming that the a Hair took place in his 
house. Featheretone also refused to 
up his revolver, and a struggle then 
took place in which Mr. Lambiy 
thrown down violently and Dan Leggatt 
(who went to his assistance) was bitten 
on the cheek. Mr. Lamblv confiscated 
Featherstone’s license.

Charles Dietz has bonded the Naii- 
Boy in Camp McKinney, northeast 
the Anarchist claim, to Mr, Fraser of 
Toronto, and Messrs. Haywood A Tow
ers, of Vancouver. Development work 
is to be started immediately on the prop
erty. The same parties are negotiating 
with Mr. H. Nicholson and Edward 
James for the purchase of the Old > 
land.

Five or six men are to be put to work 
at once on the R. Beil in Summit camp, 
and development will doubtless bt 
ried on continuously. The claim bail a 
wonderful showing of high grade ore, 
averaging 20 to 25 per cent, in copper to 
the ton, with good values in gold am! 
silver.

Mr. Buck, recently employed 
gineer and assayer by the company oper
ating the Slocan Star mine, has been 
sent in to report on Boundary Creek 
properties by Eastern capitalists.

Messrs. Fisher and Duford finished 
last week the season’s assessment on the 
Dr. Jim, in Skylark camp. The ledge 
is about two feet wide, of decom posed 
quartz with galena.

Regret is expressed throughout the 
camp at the death of Thomas Atkinson, 
which occurred on Sunday last.
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but FeatherstoneLAURIER’S LITTLE GAME.

. A limping article on 4,1.h 'Manitoba 
schools;in.ti)e ToroBto filatie atittieüOlh 
tilt, contains the following senSëhtifcêh 
'■ But there i#y^ofi^db-iqg,;more serious 
thao^a tocticai_blundey in :the; attitude 
of thetiefeatod ,party. -Tiiequestion witR 
which it is attempting to play p^lRje^l 
sbnttleepek is-.ctie- that is. never-ppe.ned 
withoirt exposingltbe stability of oiir.ni-; 
stitutiohs to rèal'êtmgeij’”

The tactical- lilundet has not teetf 
made by “the”'d«leatod party.”. The 
school muddle is solely of Grit manufac
ture. All that tthâ-rdefelited partv has 
clone is quietly: to-look on/- It sees' that 
itrisnot:ai-cas»; fô^.'aetiter'fARdttiàt is 
necessary is to grv-cv the yit-tiarimis 'party 
rope -enlotigh'-and- it : will"-soon donie-'tto 
grief.
^ ^eFl^i^Uèhutiféüoct wfelf 

de^r^el.the.wâÿ Mr, L»ùn»r
a®M phjg GriJ-.f'CQtlaborers liavy iHayedt

wrth that question froja the: tirât.. ’-They 
have tbëàédlt about; assuming -firët end 
attitude fetli‘jo f^ ,an4..ih’ëpJ 
another;. Ajad-eiocç .4bey 
elevated to-power they have contirmed
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have had a force of men at work for
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have-beenr;\ I I,f I FErfli one gray copper 
ledge. One of the gold ledges is nearly 
fifteen feet wide and some assays from 
it run as high as $160, while most of it 
will1 average nearly $20.00. The princi
pal Shipper of this year was the North
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1 CHILLIWACK.

(From the Progress.)
It has been arranged that a deputa

tion, composed of the municipal 
and others, meet the Hon. Mr. Tarte 
arrival of the boat at Su mas and 
him through the entire valley. A <■ 
ital arrangement and one that we 

authorities will be fully enabled 
carry out.

Large quantities of honey from 
vicinity are being sent down to Yam 
ver on almost every trip of the Transfer.

Large quantities'of farm prod 
daily coming to town for shipment 
the river boats.
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II l our t-iAir. Laurier Is continuâÏÏÿ " making 
splendid efforts. Each new speech that

any
that preceded it. But it seems to us

f?M! 1
t : 11 s| he ma^eg_is_aaiil to he better t.ha,pV ou-

uce arethat the gilding is- being bmslfcd off the 
gingerbread, This is^Jrre^irent way 
in which the Montreal Gazette speaks of 
Mr. Laurieifa. list anff. y/course 
speech : .. .
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tI MAKING STEAMSHIP TIME.q t |» : f best

The Big Ship ** Lynton ” Crosses F 
Yokohama to This Port In 

Fifteen Days.
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steamship time between here an 

Orient was established bv the British 
four-master Lynton, Captain 1 
which made the Royal Roads last 
ing in tow of the Lome. The Lynton 
is just 32 days from Shanghai, 
in ballast for orders, and of 
this time 17 days were occupied 
in getting as far north as Yokohama, 
the remainder of the voyage being 
covered in just the ordinary time re
quired by several of the big steamship 
liners plying regularly on the route. The 
Lynton is a handsome type of 
craft. She is a Liverpool bottom 
and was launched on February 
I*, IStil. Her first voyage was 
between Liverpool and Calcutta, tnadc 
ir, 60 days. Her next trip was from Cal
cutta to Philadelphia m 92 days, .'-be 
made the return trip in 94 days, and 
next sailed for Boston, being 109 da vs on 
the way. From Boston she towed to 
New York, where she loaded for her 

- Iast. Port of call. The ship is 2,324 tons 
register and is modernlv and palatialiv 
appointed throughout. "
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I MOST perfect made.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder 7 .. 

| bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adultéra:.!,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.1 ll4 F'-ec
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